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Sendlein To Start In Cotton Bowl 
Robin Sendlein, 19, son of 
Ruppert Sendlein of 106 Ash 
Street, an All - American high 
school football and baseball 
player, will be in the starting 
line - up when the University 
of Texas plays in the Cotton 
Bowl Monday 

Sendlein, a six foot five inch 
Wildlife Management major, 
weights 220 pounds and is at- 
tending the University of 
Texas on a football scholar- 
ship. 

He played offensive and de- 
fensive tackle for Western 
high school while he was 
growing up, according to his 
father, but when he suits up 
Monday, he will be a starting 
linebacker. He had to leave 
early from his Christmas vac- 
ation in Henderson to get 
back to his training for the 
game. 

He is the grandson of Elsie 
Sendlein of 106 Ash, where he 
and his father live. He likes to 
hunt and fish, which goes 
along with the profession he 
hopes to follow. 

Sendlein was recruited by 
Nebraska, Washington, Col- 
orado. UCLA and Wyoming. 

Sendlein said he likes the 
friendly people at Texas, the 
coaches, their philosophy, the 
attitude at Texas, but espe- 
cially the people. 

The son of a welder - artist - 
pipe - fitter - stagehand, Send- 
lein could possibly be attend- 
ing Arizona State on a 
baseball scholarship. He 
compiled a 60 pitching re- 
cord and .406 batting average 
his senior year at Western, 
and his coach, Bob Reed, who 
played for the Sun Devils, told 
Sendlein ho could get him a 
scholarship there. He didn't 
go. 

'i never did look into any of 
the offers I got." he said. "I 
was going to play footb.ill. I 
might like to try baseball here 
but I'd better get my act 
straight playing foo'ball 
first." 

The rangy, blond - haired 
Nevadan seems to have every- 
thing in perspective. His 
freshman year in high school, 
however, wasn't so smooth. 

Ho had applied for an an- 
telope tag - Nevada awards 
hunting licenses in a draw - 
and won one just before his 
freshman football season. 

"I asked my coach if I could 
miss practice and he said po. 
He said I was either a hunter 
of a football player." Sendlein 
said. "I went hunting." 

Consequently, he missed 
the football season -- and 
every antelope he shot at. He 
did bag the record deer at the 
state for 1976. one with a 
31-inch spread and 11 points. 
He's also hunted elk. Bighorn 
sheep and deer and has been 
on hunting trips for javelina. 
quail and dove in Texas. 

The way he figures it. hell 
be hunting just as big game 
Jan. 2 in the Cotton Bowl 
against Notre Dame. 

"Im getting ready to line up 
against   some   really   big 
dudes." he said, "We hadn't 
seen a lick of film on 'em yet 
though.  The   more   I   play 
linebacker, the more com- 
fortable I feel. I've always      f 
wanted to play linebacker. In      •* 
fact, some of my heroes are 
Tommy Nobis and Jack Lam-      ' 
bert." 

"I've been catching a lot of 
razzing about being a fresh- 
man starter." he said, "but Im 
one that doesn't like to count 
his chickens til they're 
hatched. I don't consider my- 
self a starter till I'm out on 
that field." 

A lot of people in Hender- 
son will have a more than av- 
erage interest in the Univer- 
sity of Texas in the Cotton 
Bowl Monday because of 
Robin. 
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Building—New Industry, Big Stories For 1977 
By Lorna Kesterson 

The building boom in 
Henderson and new indus- 
try shared the spotlight for 
news in Henderson during 
the 1977, according to a sur- 
very of the year's news by 
this newspoper. 

Building niore than dou- 
bled any previous year with 
just under $24 million. The 
best year in the post, accord- 
ing to Pat Doherty, superin- 
tendent of building and 
safety, was $12 million. 

Sharing the honors of the 
most important story of the 
year with the building fig- 
ures were the announce- 
ments that Levi Strauss and 
Buster Brown organizations 
would locate here. 

The Levi building got 
under construction in Sep- 
tember. The building, lo- 
cated on Boulder Highway 
will contain 215,000 square 
feet with 75,00asquare feet 
in the mexzanine and 
26,000 in the office and 
administration building. 
The Buster Brown building 
which is expected to start 
after the first of the year, is 
located in Green Valley. 

Another industry which 
would employ close to 500 
persons is also taking a look 
at Henderson. 

Some of the major stories 
for Henderson are listed 
below. 

Brent Mathewson, chair- 
man of the Triple R program 
for the Henderson Jaycees, 
carried the power con- 
troversy to Washington, D.C. 

in February of this year. The 
Henderson residents were 
paying the highest rates in 
the county because the Fed- 
eral Power Commission had 

ON WrTH THE NEWI Michelle Lynn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Shiles, mode her debut on Thanksgiving Day this year to 
she will be celebrating her first New Years eve Saturday night. 
Actually, she doesn't really look like the cares one way or the othei 
... all's right with her. 

foiled to act on rate increase 
requests by Nevada Power 
Co. Local residents are still 
awaiting refunds on one of 
the large rate increases. 

Later in the year, in April, 
Mathewson was arrested on 
charges of selling and pos- 
sessing drugs. He was fi- 
nally cited by the Clarh 
County Grand Jury. 

News in April said that 
Green Valley would bring 
100,000 persons to Hender- 
son and estimates were 
made in September that 
Henderson will grow to 
137,760 people by the year 
2,000. 

Early in the year, Donald 
M. Dawson, city manager for 
Henderson, resigned and a 
search started to find a new 
city manager. Robert 
Campbell of Excelsior 
Springs, Mo., was selected to 
fill the spot out of 200 can- 
didates for the job. He re- 
ported for work April IS. 

Chris Stanfill resigned his 
position as football coach for 
Basic high school and ac- 
cepted a job as recreation di- 
rector for the county. Emilio 
Camillone was called on to 
fill the job vacated by Stan- 
fill. Basic entered the AAA 
football league again. 

See 'BUILDING" 
conLonpage2 

Clark County Housing 
Has Waiting List 

Clark County housing au- 
thority has approximately 

Morn'Story- 
By Morry Zenoff " 

As you reod this this morning I 
am on on airplane headed for 

Warsaw, Poland. I am on a plane 
with about 100 other people all 
in the role of followers ... follow- 
ers of the President of the United 

States. 
The President ... his name is 

Jimmy Carter •• is making a six 
country hurried visit, touching 
bases of far off places on an 
agenda listed below. 

I'm here to chronicle my obser- 
vations, reactions, reportings to 
you and while I won't be sending 
them via expensive cablegrams 
... some how they'll reach our 
weekly issues. 

Having to spend New Year's in 
Tehran, Iran ... where there prob- 
ably won't be TV reception of the 
bowl gomes isn't going to be ex- 
actly to my liking ... but I am 

- hoping that from our take • off 
this morning at Andrews Air 
Force field at 8 a.m. to the time 
we get bock the night of Jan. 6 -- 
it will all be worth it. 

Here is the itinerary: 
Thursday, December 29,1977 • 

Warsaw, Poland - The President 
will depart Andrews Air Force 
Base at approximately 8 a.m., or- 

Cont. on   Poge 7 
See "MORRY" 

1.000 persons on a waiting list 
for housing in its various pro- 
jects and under the section 8 
program in Henderson and 
Clark County areas. Bill Cot- 
trell. Clark County Housing 
Director said yesterday. 

Cottrell said all of the ap- 
plicants for housing are 
screened each mon^h and the 
older applications thrown 
away or updated. 

In Henderson there are 60 
section 8 apartments or 
houses, ten in Boulder City 
and 210 throughout the coun- 
try, Cottrell said. 

Cottrell believes the Hous- 
ing Authority will go out to bid 
in January for approximately 
$600,000 worth of improve- 
ments in Hampton Court, 
(formerly Henderson 
Heights.) 
• Interior items to be im- 
proved will be the replace- 
ment of kitchen sinks with 
stainless steel, wall coverings 
in the showers, tile on the up- 
stairs wooden floors, rework- 
ing parking lots and exterior 
lighting, basketball courts, 
stucco will be put on the lower 
apartments and swamp cool- 
ers and roofs will be replaced. 
The funding will be through 
the Department of Housing 
and Urban Development. 

Cottrell said that work on 
the apartments would have 
begun sooner except because 
of the status of the power 
company. 

,^v  .._ _ 
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Nevada Power Takes Over Power Co. Jan. 1 r i 
Nevada Power Co will take over the operation of the elec- 

tric power in Henderson beginning Jan. 1, and a letter has 
beer sent to all residents not previously served by NPC, to 
inform them of important data. 

Ron Langford, manager of California - Pacific Utilities Co., 
which has operated the electric company in Henderson, will 
manage the local NPC office during the transition 

The letter from the power company is printed in full for 
information to local residents. Residents of the Pittman area 
and Green Valley are already provided electric service bv 
NPC. 

i 

Dear Henderson Customer: 

f 

On January I. 1978. Nevada Power Company assumes the 

com from page 1     'GILDING" •»-!».' 

Rev. Richords 

In March, Rev. Robert 
Richards celebrated having 
been in Henderson for ten 
yeors at the Community 
Church, and also in March, 
four persons filed for city of- 
fices including incumbent 
Moyor Lorin Williams ond 
Councilmen Lorna Kestersen 
and Corlton Lawrence. 

Williams wos re-elected 
Moyor and Kesterson coun- 
cilman by a majority of the 
vote in the primary. No gen- 
eral election was held. 

In May, 272 seniors 
graduated from Basic high 
school and Carl Blacke, 
former plant manager for 
TIMCT, was oppointed corpo- 
rote manager of facilities 
plonning for TIMET. 

Also in May, ground was 
broken on the Big Top' tent 
at $ky Harbor airport. The 
focility has not been com- 
pleted. Ground was also 
broken on "Old Las Vegas," 
a recreation focility which 
will be 0 tourist attraction. 

Miss Lori Nield was 
crowned "Miss Industrial 
Days 1977," and Miss Denise 
Lowe was named Homecom- 
ing queen for Basic high 
school. 

Controversial issues faced 
by the city council during the 
year included a request by 
the Eldorado Club to vacate 
a portion of Market Street 
and a request from Hershel 
Trumbo for rezoning for 
Townhouses in section 19. 
Both requests were denied. 

The city received a federal 
grant of $572,000 for work 
on water lines and o reser- 
voir and curbs and gutters 
from O'Callaghan Park. 

Public Safety Director 

Another controversial 
issue faced by the city coun- 
cil was whether to hire a 
police chief and fire chief 
vyhen the two present peo- 
ple retired or replace the two 
with one public safety direc- 
tor. 

Despite protests by fire- 
men, the council decided on 
the one pott ond Bob An- 

selmo of Woshington was 
hired. 

Two Henderson police of- 
ficers died during the pott 
year. One, a former officer, 
was the apparent victim of a 
suicide and the other suf- 
fered o fotol heort attack 
while on duty. 

Gerald Webster wot hired 
OS city auditor to reoloce 
Alfred Hymon who re'ied. It 
seemed to be o retirement 
year as Bob Dietrich retired 
from the planning Depart- 
ment, and Pot Doherty, 
superintendent of building 
and safety, and Police Chief 
Floyd Osborn and Fire Chief 
Don Richard, announced 
they would retire in Jon. 

One of the exciting stories 
of the year was when, in 
Aug., old dynamite was 
found at a residence at 139 
Dogwood. Nearby residents 
were evacuated for a 
number of hours while the 
dynamite was token out. 

Seventy six acres of land 
in Victory Village wot sold, 
and it was announced that 
K-Mort will locate in Hen- 
derson, along with another 
major market and shopping 
center on Boulder Highway. 

It was announced that 
Nevada Power Co. will take 
over California Pacific 
Utilities Co. in Henderson on 
Dec. 31, and the Veterans 
Administration celebrated 
five years in Henderson for 
the out - patient clinic. 

Mayor Lorin Williams suf- 
fered a heart attack while on 
vocation in California on 
July 24, ond contracts were 
signed for the second phase 
of the Southern Nevada 
Water Project. The project of- 
fices are located in Hender- 
son. 

Former City Manager Don 
Dawson started his own con- 
sulting office in Henderson 
and has kept busy with 
promoting the City of Hen- 
derson to industry. 

A 48-unit motel was ap- 
proved for downtown Hen- 
derson, and portable fire 
stations may be next for this 
city. 

Ilotulerson Home 
An IndepeiKlent Newspoper 
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responsibility of providing your electric service. We are 
pleased with the opportunity to serve you. 

The purpose of this letter is to provide information and 
hopefully answer questions you might have Realiiing it is 
impossible to anticipate all questions, I urge you to phone 
the customer number listed below if you have matters to 
discuss that are not covered here. 

OFHCI lOCATtON 

Nevada Power has opened an office in Henderson at lOl 
"B" Atlantic Avenue. At this location you can conduct all 
your business with the Company, if you wish. It is open Mon- 
day through Friday, except holidays, from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
and staffed by personnel who can answer your questions and 
provide a full range of customer services. For emergency 
service outside the normal work hours, please call the 
emergency numbers listed below. 

TflEPHONE NUMBEIS 

Here arc some Nevada Power phone numbers you may 
want to keep handy 
Customer Service • (Turn on • 
Turn off. change of address, 
hill inquiry, credit and pay- 

r r v.< 

•HUNG 1 

ments, general information) 

Emergency 

Energy Management Informa- 
tion 

Insulation Information 

Underground Line Location 

i 

385 5811 

385-5011 

385-5876 

385-6101 

385-0800 

lB»BBOaOG»(i>BBCaO»OOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOD»»B 

Over The 

News Desk 
BCBaCPMBI 

Lorna Kesterson 
>BBBBPOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO< 

It's time for those good re 
solutions again. 

The ones like we mode 
lost year and the year be- 
fore, etc. 

That's the nice thing 
about starting o new year, 
you con decide all over 
again to be the good kid you 
thought you were going to 
be last year. 

The thing I like best is that 
there ore so many times a 
year that you can start a 
new year. 

You can start in January - 
that's the traditional begin- 
ning of the year. 

If you foul up on your re- 
solutions before June, take 
heart, the city starts its fiscal 
year in July. 

Now, if things get really 
bad and you don't make the 
grade in the second try, then 
how about Sept. when the 
Feds start their fiscal year? 

There's three chances, and 
if you ruin your resolutions 
that many times, just wait 
again until Jan. and start oil 
over again. 

sons.  Brent, Curtis,  Craig 
and Doug. 

Have you ever noticed the 
credits on the Bob Newhort 
show? 

If you hove, you'll notice 

that the producers ore Glen 
and Les Charles, two local 
men, and Basic high school 
graduates. 

They are the sons of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gerald Charles of 
13 laswell and they ore 
making their way in televi- 
sion. 

They have written shows 
for MASH, the Betty White 
Show, Phyllis, and others. 

We're still hoping to hove 
o more complete story on 
these two young men who 
both started in different 
careers and ended up at the 
present time, working for 
the MTM studios, writing 
their way to fame. 

A nice Christmas present 
for the Twitchell family was 
the Christmas eve orrivol of 
their son, Lynn, who has 
been serving a two-year 
mission in So. America for 
the IDS Church. 

Lynn is a graduate of Basic 
high school and was attend- 
ing Brigham Young Univer- 
sity before he left. His sister, 
Sileen was home from col- 
lege. 

His father, Neil, a Clark 
County elementary school 
principol, is chairman of the 
Henderson planning com- 
mission. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Honey, 
108 Fir Street, celebrated 
their 25th wedding anniver- 
sary Tuesday night. 

The Honeys were married 
during the time Paul was in 
the service. They hove four 

The biggest change you will notice in this transition is a 
new form of monthly power bill. Compared to your previous 
electric bill, you will f^ind Nevada Power's more itemized. On 
the inside cover of the enclosed conservation booklet, you 
will find a detailed explanation of a Nevada Power Company 
bill If, after reading it, you have any questions, please call 
385 5811 

This first bill you receive from Nevada Power will cover 
ser\'ice for the period between January 1. 1978 and the date 
that will be your new regular billing date. This means that 
during the month of transition you may receive two power 
bills, since Cal- Pac will be sending you a closing bill for 
their services through December 31. 

\ SfECIAl METER READING ON DECEMBER 31 \ 

Your electric meter will be read on the morning of De- 
cember 31 so th.it the necessary billini; procedure described 
above can be earned out accurately 

We would appreciate it very much if dog owners would 
leash their pets on this day until our employees have read 
the meters We anticipate all meters will be read by 3 p.m. 

'] 
f 

'   I RATES 

Nevada Power Company rate schedules are available for 
your review at any of our business offices If you have any 
questions on this subject, please call 385 - 5811 

:i 
\ DEPOSITS t 

If Cal-Pac is currently holding a deposit for electric ser- 
vice, it will be returned to you at the time of your closing bill 
from that Company As an established residential customer, 
Nevada Power will not require a service deposit from you. 
Should a deposit be required at a later date - due to delin- 
quencies • it will be requested in conformance with estab- 
lished rules and regulations 

The enclosed booklet outlines specific steps you can take 
to save money on your power bill by conserving energy. 1 
urge you to take the time to read it 

Sincerely. 
i (s)D. Dale Harmer 
, Vice President - Customer Ser\ices 1 

Police Chief Floyd Osborn, 
Fire Chief Don Richard, and 
Building Chief Pot Doherty, 
hove entered the count - 
down stage as they have 
about six more days to work. 

All three ore retiring in 
Jan. and all three are long - 
time city employees. Things 
will not seem the some 
without them. 

The new Public Safety Di- 
rector, Bob Anselmo, plans 
to be in Henderson by Jon. 
15 or Feb. 1. 

John Quinn, long - time 
employee of the city, will be 
appointed Acting Superin- 
tendent of building ond 
safety when Doherty retires 
next week. 

There ore bound to be 
many changes during 1978 
OS there were in 1977. 

We wish everyone o 
Happy New Year with lots of 
prosperity and friends. 

AGENDA 
Januitry 'i. 1977 

7:00 PM. 

HENDERSON CITY COUNCIL — REGULAR MEETING 
COUNCIL CHAMBER — 243 WATER STREET 

I    CONFIRM.MION OF POSTING MEETING 
II    CALL TO ORDER, ROLL CALL, PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

AND INVOCATION 
III.   PUBLIC HE.JiRING • Annexation of 80 Acres in S4 of Section 

32, T21S, R62E. Tauri Investment Corp. - Richard Mac- 
Donald 

IV.   ACCEPTANCE OF .\GENDA 
V.   UNFINISHED BUSINESS: 

1 BILL NO 167 - .\DOPTING BY REFERENCE THE NA- 
TIONAL FIRE CODES, 1976 EDITION, THE FIRE PRO- 
TECTION HANDBOOK, 1969 EDITION, THE UNIFORM 
FIRE CODE, 1976 EDITION, THE LIFE SAFETY CODE, 
1976 EDITION, AND THE GRADING SCHEDULE FOR 
MUNICIPAL FIRE PROTECTION, 1974 EDITION. (Read in 
Title) 
2. BILL NO 168 - REPEALING ORDINANCE NO. 474. 
AMENDING ARTICLE II OF ORDINANCE NO 360, BY 
ABOLISHING THE TRAFFIC COMMISSION AND RE- 
CREATING A CITIZENS' TRAFFIC ADVISORY BOARD 
(Read in Title) 

VI    NEW BUSINESS 
1 PLANNING COMMISSION MINUTES 

(a) ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW - Request from 
Roberts Realty • Sign to be located at 125 West Lake 
Mead Drive. 
(b) ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW - Sign to be located at 
177 West Lake Mead Drive - Request of Ben Sweet. 
(c) ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW - Sign at St Peter's 
Complex on Boulder Highway, Request of Father 
Caviglia 
(d) ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW - Fourplex Develop- 
ment on Jefferson Street, Request of Thomas D Lip- 
kin 
(e) MINOR SUBDIVISION REVIEW - 5 Lots in Section 

.   27. T22S, R63E - Elmer and Grace Shiles, 5 Mallon. 
Street 

2 REQUEST WAIVER OF OFFSITES - Sunset Road, West- 
ern Properties 

3. BUSINESS LICENSE - Package Liquor License, Martin 
Corporation dba Shop 'N Bag Market. 

4. DISCUSSION - Regional Planning Council - Councilwo- 
man Kesterson 

5  BOYS' CLUB LEASE AGREEMENT - Crisler Field - 
Parks & Recreation Dept. 

6. CHAMBER OF COMMERCE - Fund Request • Christmas 
Decorations. 

7. RESOLUTION OF INTENT TO SELL - Portion of Section 
32, T22S, R63E 

8. NOTICE OF SALE - Strip of Land 30 feet wide in North- 
east Quarter of Section 32, T22S, R63E. 

9. APPOINTMENTS TO BOARDS. •    . 
10. DISCUSSION - Green Valley Water 

H-Dcc. 29, 1977 i   • 
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Inquiring Camera Girl        Miscellaneous News Missiles 
Thursday, December 29, 1977 

By RoRapond 

rontys (JlESriOy: Uhat nre 
tint of your "all - time'' fnvorUe 
s<ni^s. (tiul nhv? 

PAULA RINKEK • B;i>ic 
High School Student • 
"HOW DEEP IS YOUR 
LOVE--"GOTTA CET IP 
AND GET THE GET 
DOWN FEELING" - The 
first song is a slow stan- 
dard, romantic and senti- 
mental - good listcnins. 
Enjoy the way Andy Gibb 
sings it' The second >ong 
is a good, fast rock I like 
to dance and prefer danc- 
ing to that disc. Both Nongs 
appeal to me in a totally 
different way: 

JACQLIE CROWL - High 
School Student 
•DREAMS" - "STAIR- 

\V,^Y TO HEAVEN" 
They arc good dance 
tunes' They have appeal 
for me. Somewhere bet- 
ween middle-of-the-road 
and hard rock meets with 
my listening standards. I 
don't care for hard rock. 
As for the song "Dreams ' - 
I relate to it sentimen- 
tally: 

WILL      PITKIN      - 
High School Student - 
•WALK THIS WAV" - 
•THE SONG REMAINS 
THE SAME" - They're 
snappy and hard rock! 
Enjoy it for listening 
pleasure. Hard rock is 
•my beat" anyway with 
top groups such as Led 
Zepplin and Aerosmith. I 
like happy music and find 
their work pleasing. 

HOWARD GILES - Re- 
tirt'd • Titanium Metals • 
• MV BLl'E HEAVEN " - 
ILL BE WITH VOU IN 

APPLE BLOSSOM 
TIME: "Ifeeltheold pop 
standards have more to 
them' More easy listening 
and sentimental value. 
Music of today is usually 
gone tomorrow. Once in 
awhile they come across 
with a good one but ;n a 
few years back, they 
turned out several "top 
tunes" one after another: 
I also enjoy classical 
music, and used to listen 
to ••Country - Western:" 
Give me the big band 
sound any old time. Of 
today's artists. I enjoy 
Wayne Newton and the 
type of songs he sings: 

BILL HART - Safeway 
Stores • -MV CUP RUN- 
NETH OVER" - -MY 
W'AY" • I relate to them' 
"My Cup Runneth Over" 
best describes my way of 
life. My family life with 
my wife is much like the 
song in that we have six 
children withanother one 
on the way. It is sweet and 
sentimental. The second 
song seems to describe 
"people " in general with 
"My Way:" It expresses 
emotion and is relaxing. 
Frank Sinatra's version 
was a beautiful way to re- 
nder the song: 

SlMMilU: Thvrvyou hmv it! Tlw 
old fion^s (tnd llic iwiv sonfis. pitch 
liolfliiiii thrir invii pUuv in 
SOIIU'OHP'S livurtl Most ppoplc do 
hdie (I soii<: I hey rvUitv to, or tlutt 
sprcifd tmip thpy playpd on (t rpr- 
tnin fifty to rpinpnihpr ... ti iveddinf:. 
first mpptitifi or ft sppcifti inoiupntl 
Mostly pvprsonp hfts ft sppcifil sf)n»i, 
or spvpntl sppciftl soiif^s! II hirh oitp 
IS yours: •> 

NOTE: Most interviews were 

conducted ot the SAFEWAY 

STORE, Boulder HigKwoy in 

Henderson. 

ANN REYES 
Homemaker - "LON'E 
FIRE "-"FEELINGS "-It 
all depends on the mood 
I'm in: "Love Fire" is a 
song I enjoy singing along 
with and I especially 
enjoy Barry Manillow's 
rendition As far as •Feel- 
ings" is concerned, I be- 
lieve this is a lop standard 
which will live on. Som»- 
times I relate to the song 
when I'm feeling romantic 
or sentimental 

GENERAL 
mMwiLmMmmmi 

Boulder Cify   *   PHONE 293-3145 

LAST DAY SAT. 

f 
ncHMOim' 

WfClT DISNIVS IMtlMsiiey, 
EUDonrlMie, 

Technleolflr' 

Sat. KIDDIE Matinee 
POS    KS^^.'-i -CH '"   PA'MA', 

STARTS SUN. 

GnUiUnY Wm« 

MiARTHUR 
iiNvmuiflcW'KcmiF PG 

'Take any kids you can 
lay your hands onT 

fcUG5Y 
MALONf 

-CD- 

by M.L.T. Brown, 
with news & views of the world. 

5««<^y %^^'«<^    1-00 
EVE. pu^ 7H(U<^Hi 6:00M0:00| 

^'^^^   ^      8:00 

Shc'^ j Jovienmc woman and 
M>nic ot Virginia Ni'piHJal'. dc- 
'>ii;n>. jrcMU'xquiMtclhcv arc like 
painiinL's in ihcir lu^n rij-'hi 
\\ hen ^lk' puix hiT lalcniv lo \^ ork 
sniiK' i>t ihc nicsl dclkicus pal- 
terns in humc lurnishmi;s mi>\e 
unio ihe ualK. windnw. and lur- 
nilure ct people with speiial 
laMc 

To help a Miiall motii love iK 
Miiallnevs and look nii>rc like a 
lew el ho\ and less like a elosei 
she has desiL'ncd such creations 
as Pcieoiks and Pines whiih «as 
umpired h\ oiiental einhroider\ 

. the L'old and red on puit> is 
ispeeiail> eolorlul and Pil- 
lemoni Capriec. a Ijrkinp JXih 
centur> Chinoiserie desijin in 
Persian blue on u'liow \uth rose 
on walnut, coral on nor\ or per- 
siniinon on hlue as altcrn.iic 
lonihinaiions is another small 
room i.hoKe 

Director ol I)esij:n lor Circell 
lahrks. a suhsidi.ir\ ol the Sun- 
itions C'onipanv whose mattress- 
eshave helped soman> oliistoa 
L'ood iii_i;ht s sleep. V'trj:ini,i 
Nepodal is also the «ile ol a 
prommcni hird p.iinter. Don I c- 
kelherr\. and so it isn't too siir- 

prisinj: ti' see rejltstu nature de 
siens. indudinj; the hielil and 
forest Ciiileciion whkh is one ol 
her most recent Also, her crea- 
tion ol the \Voi>d Ducks paltern 
shi'ws some ol the handsomest 
anion^; our woodlowl and is so 
real as to seem third dimensional 

ll >ou have just one room in the 
house \ou w.inl praised or il sou 
want tohreathe lile into a siale lit- 
tle lOiner ol an other\nse liveK 
settine tr\ lurnini: it into an 
oriental treasure wiih wallpapers 
and lahrics to help >ou collect 
complinienis 

For a mom desiened lor a p.iir 
ol people, with somethiiiL' to 
please each. Impress Peons in 
the c.imelia and close combina- 
tion IS lo\el.\ aL'ainst suhtl> toned 
panels 

The (ireetl desij;ns are so nme- 
less one particular one poes hack 
!'> scars and is still one ol their 
best sellers. .As sse said. Viretnia 
Nepodal IS a desijininj; ssoman 
and there is hardh a decorator in 
•\iiienca or elsewhere ssho 
knows her \sork who would li.isc 
It otherssise Thais lortunaie he- 
cause Circell matcn.ils arc sold 
oiils through dcior.ilors        ipwsi 

•y JMIM SMMNtt 

The Christmas holiday is 
celebrated to commemo 
rate the birth of Jesus 
Christ But no matterthe re- 
ligious committment or 
persuasion, the underlying 
Iht'int'ofthis time of year is 
or should be one of peace, 
understanding and lo*'e for 
one another. At no other 
lime do Vie. unitedly, hoar, 
think or feel the beauty o( 
true brotherhood than at 
this magic time No matter 
what, wc should allow our- 
selves this privilege Be 
cause of this season, we see 
many of the old familiar 
faces gone from our scene 
either permanently or 
otherwise There are many 
students home from col- 
lege, service personnel, 
family reunions, etc 

EVANS 
Sask Susan Evans s^ith 

her little girls Jill and 
Hobin They were visitinn 
familv. The Wes Stearmans 
and E W. Walkers The 
Evans' family are now liv- 
ing in Overton. Nevada 

SMITH 
Coral Smith, dauchter of 

Gloria and Loris Wcstover 
has been home from Ricks 
College in Rexberi;. Idaho 
We.stovers also had son 
Wade home. 

LEANY 
Noticed an attractive vis- 

itor with June and Chuck 
Leany. She ssas Leila John- 
son from Elsinorc. I'tah 
Hope she cnjoscd our pre- 
Christmas sunshine 

BIRTH .\NNOLNCEMENT 

Lola and Joseph Barton 
received a Irsnc distance 
telephone call from far off 
Germany that told of the 

birth of a grandson He is 
the son of Rich and Roma 
Gilmorc and is named 
Stephen Grant Gilmore. 
born Dec 6. 1977 in (ier- 
many where his dad is 
stationed with the I" S 
Armed Forces Stephen has 
four brother., and sisters to 
keep him company at home 

SANTA S HELPER 

There were a lot of hel 
pers for Santa this year, liul 
one very special and mys- 
terious helper iwho sure 
looked a lot like the real 
mam visited a lot of homes 
Christmas Kve in the Valley 
View area He made many. 
mans bright eyed child i& 
.voung at heart, tooi happy 
that niKht. 

SAILORS COME HOMK 

That under water voy- 
acer. Rodney Dickinson, 
was home for Christmas -- 
mom and dad are Amy and 
Bob Dickinson Family of 
Lee and Elaine Dickinson 
were happy to have him 
home to visit too. 

Eddie Mann, in the US 
Navy in San Diego ssas 
home to visit parents. Ted 
and Wanda Mann Eddie 
was a graduate of Basic 
High School. 

LAMBS WELCOML 
NEW BABY 

Russell and Sherry 
(Jones) Lamb welcomed a 
baby girl they named 
Rachel, born at Rose de 
Lima Hospital Her frator 
nal qrandmother is Lucille 
Soto and maternal grand 
parents are Dr. Stan and 
.Nellie Rae Jones. 

OTHER CHRISTMXS 
VISITORS 

\ 

Tillery Assigned 

To Chanute AFB 
.\irman Roy S TiUery. whose 

parents are Mr. and Mrs. OrviUe 
R Tillery of 225 Hillcrest Drue. 
Henderson, has been assigned to 
Chanute AFB. 111., after complet- 
ing .\ir Force basic training. 

During the six weeks at Lack- 
land AFB. Tex., the airman 
studied the .Mr Force mission, 
organization and customs and 
received special instruction in 
human relations Completion of 
this training earned the indi- 
vidual credits towards an as- 
sociate in applied science de- 
gree through the Community Col- 
lege of the .\ir Force 

.•\irman Tillery will now re- 
ceive specialized training in the 
aircraft equipment maintenance 
field. 

The airman attended Basic 
High School. His wife. Joy, is the 
daughter of Mrs. Anna P. Mus- 
tachia of 901 S Boulder Highway. 
Henderson. 

YOUR JOB COULD BE WORTH 
TWO PAYCHECKS. 

Langford Elaine and 
Ron l.an^fnrd h.id Rich.ird 
and his recent bride. Mane, 
lor the holiday from Proso. 
Itah 

Miller - From Creighion 
Dental School in Omaha. 
Nebraska came Jens and 
Leslie iMilleri Martin to 
visit with |)r Har<dil and 
Laura Jean MilliT They 
brought Ihcir tvio children 
with, of course 

Gibson • The David dib 
son family is here from law 
school in San Dieco. 
California to visit with fain 
ily and friends of their 
hometown Davids folks 
areSenator and Mrs James 
I Gibson Mrs Gibson s 
p.irenis are Mr and Mrs 
Dwey Adams 

ilreen • Bob and Tia 
Green with daughter Au 
bree were here from Orem. 
Itah Bob attends the L'ni- 
versity of Itah Medical 
School in Salt Lake City 
They stayed with parents. 
Dick and Jessie Bennett 

Reno - Wiima Reno has 
son. Willie Reno, visiting 
during this season's holi- 
day Hchasbeenssorkingin 
the Pacific Islands for some 
lime now 

NEW YORK 
VISITORS 

Christ mas visitors in New 
York Slate was Moiris and 
.•-hirley Soijtiin sMih >ons 
Dennis and Danns Know 
there s*eie iiiaiiv happy 
reunions with familv and 
friends T" 

DECEMBER WEDDING 

In the lieautiful setting of 
the Oakland, I. DS   Tem- 
ple, high on Ihe hilN over 
looking the Pacific Ocean, 
one of Henderson > youn».; 
men. .Man Jesse Haag and 
Linda     Mane Jacobson of 
San Jose. California wore 
married   yesterday,   De- 
cember 28 .Man is the son 
of Ruth and   \\ Haa^; and 
Linda isthe dau^'hterof Mi 
and Mrs John D Jacobson 
of San Jose.  CalliOffiui 
Both have been attending 
the Brigham Young L'ni 
versily at Provf>. Itah F.im 
il.s and friends ssill honor 
the young couple at a recep- 
tion January 5, at the L.D S. 
Cholla Street Chapel. 

Have o safe and toUe 

New Year holiday and o 

happy prosperous 1978. 

"HOLIDAY SPECIAL" 
Matinee Daily — 2 P.M. 
Starting Sat., Dec. 17 

thruMon.,Jan. 2!! 
DAILY 

RAiNBO 
IN THE 

RAINBOW CLUB 
Downtown Henderson 

Phone 565-9777 

WED. THRU SAT. 
DEC. 28-29-30-31 

X \ 

WALY DISNEY PRODiiCTioNs 
DAZZLING NEW ANIMATED CCX^EDYTHRIiLER 

THE 

VSCUEkS 
Technicolor' W?^^:B^ 

* 

;     I 
WAl.T•SNtV.*.«K.,H.sv p 

lATale of IWo Critters 

SUN. THRU TUES. 
JAN. 1-2-3 

Hi 
'CHICKEN Hated 

CHRONICLES" PG 

TMEARMYRESERVE. 

SHOW NIGHTLY SUN. THRU 
THURS. AT 7:30 P.M. 

SHOWS EVERY FRI. & SAT. 
AT 6 & 8 P.M. 

MATINEE EVERY SAT. & 
SUN.AT 2:00 P.M. 
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Kesterson Named 
Chairman Of Eldorado 

Valley Group 

Thursday, December 29, 1977 Poge 4 Henderson Hont* News, Henderson, Nevada 

Henderson Council 
Woirtan Lorna Kesterson 
was elected Chairman of 
the Eldorado Valley Ad 
visor\ Kroup at a meetinj; 
held at the Division of 
Colorado River Re- 
sources in Las Vegas 

Mrs Jan MacEachern 
of Boulder City was 
named vice chairman 
and State Senator Wil 
bur Faiss of North Las 
Veiras. secretary- 

Donald L. Paff. ad- 
ministrator, briefed the 
jiroup on the status of 
land available to the 
State of Nevada in El- 

' dorado Valley which lies 
on the Searchlight road 

""'iouthwest  of Boulder 
City. He said there are 

"approximately  106,000 

acres and it is available 
to the state at $12 per 
acre from the Federal 
Government He said 
there are no applica- 
tions now pending for 
developments on the 
land. 

A controversial pel 
cemeterv'. located in the 
Valley was discussed 
and It was voted to renew 
the use permit for the 
cemetery with the stipu- 
lation that no new pets 
be buried there and that 
the cemetery be re 
moved at the time the 
land should be sold 

The next meeting of 
the advisory commission 
will be on Thursday at 9 
a.m., March 9. 

HENDERSON  DAY CARE CENTER  STUDENTS pre- 

sented the Nativity Scene to on enthusiastic crowd of 

porents ond relatives during the center's Christmas 
program last week. 

^:. >TkeOCd:a 
..Dlug StMc Tftiiciuc.. • 

DtACftluicIt »w» 

••• 

''   \\\ i|i|(| 
1 

if/ ^ M§^ ^ 
t • ' • 

-• : ?. ^. i • 

lA-Z 

:  Fri. & Sat. 
Nites 

lio P.M. TIL ? 
$1.00 

cover chargi 
for everyonci 
.    128 Market St.' 
."• Hdn. 585-7184 

^^^.Hl.*!- 

THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS was re-enacted by 

Mrs. Barbero's class of four year olds during the 

Henderson Day Care Center's Christmas program 

last week. The children at the center entertained an 

overflow crowd of parents, relatives and friends who 

attended. 

•>^-, 

Open New Year's Day 9-6 Jan. 1 & 2 Both Days 
Prices Effective Dec. 29 - Jan. 2 

h 
WATCH WHILE WE CUT YOUR BEEF - 
PRICES INCLUDE CUTTING - WRAPPING - 
FREEZING 

FINANCING AVAILABLE ON 
APPROVED CREDIT — 90 DAYS 
SAME AS CASH. 

Frozen Food Lockers For Rent... 34.00 PER MONTH 

Wholesale Cudhay USDA Choice - V-2 
320to330Lbs.   1/2 BEEF. 99\ 

^    150 to 160 Lbs. 
HINDQUARTERS Y\ 

WHOLE NEW YORK       
STRIPPERS    1H21BS.  329 

WHOLE TOP SIRLOINS 2.49 

480 to 500 Lbs. 
2 mONT - 1 HIND 

3/4 Beef 97^ 
16 TO 18 LBS 

PORK LOIN 1.491. 
8 TO 10 LfiS 

SLAB BACON 1.49 
ORDER VOUft HOLIOAV NOftBEST TUftKEVS 

OR A BARS HAM 
  » •—•-—.—.  

"WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT" — WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 

living 

Sacrifice' 

Topic Of 

Sermon 
".\ living .sacrifice," 

will be the sermon topic 
by Pastor Lou Sorabella 
at East Las Vegas Bap- 
tist Church. 5757 English 
Avenue. Sunday morn- 
ing. 

Dedicated, consec- 
rated teachers will con- 
duct our Sunday School, 
with classes for all ages, 
at 945 a.m. 

.\s Christians, we are 
challenged as we begin 
another New Year! 
Truly the opportunities 
will begreati We must be 
ever vigilant, ever com- 
mitted to the tremend- 
ous task before us ... a 
world lost in sin . .souls 
searching and seeking 
forthatsomething.. that 
satisfaction ... that as- 
surance that Jesus 
Christ, the Son of God, is 
the answer to all of 
man's needs' 

.\nd, so, we dedicate 
our hearts and lives, yes, 
living sacrifices, consec- 
rated to the cause of 
Christ! 

For information, 
transportation, or mar- 
riage ceremony, call 565 
7920. 

'••   '!*• 1 

T" 844 LAKE MEAD DR. PH. 565-7070 FAMILY FOOD MARKH HAROLO GERRISH—OWNER 
•• -v? mm |)K 77 

Wishing you a happy and 

prosperous  Nvw Year 

People once measured rank by Ihe lenqth of the to« of 
their shoes Some dandies wore shoes 2 1'2 feet long 
and   tied   the   toes   to   the   knee  with chains. 

6LPCK 
mOUNTPIN 

RERLTY 
Jaunty Jerry - FOUND THIS 
GOODY WITH OVER ISOO SQ FT OF LIVING 
AREA. A HUGE FAMILY ROOM • 21X37 • NEW 
CARPET AND TILE AND PERMA COLOR 
STUCCO FOR LOW MAINTENANCE 

THE RENTALS ARE COMING! 
AROUND JANUARY 1ST WE WILL HAVE SEV- 
ERAL TWO BEDROOM ARTS AVAILABLE 1245 
PER MONTH-ADULTS 

'irkirk^rk'i^if iririfirkirkitif 

Doctor Proctor - HAS 
THE PERFECT REMEDY FOR A CRAMPED 
HOUSEHOLD - 3300 SQ FT OF LUXURIOUS 
LIVING - 4 BDRM S. 2 BATHS - FULL BASE 
MENT - 2 DEN AREAS - 15X32 POOL PLUS 
MUCH MOREON H ACRE IN BLACK MOUNTAIN 
AREA 

AUSJIC   - WOULD NEVER 
APPROVE BUT WE ARE OFFBRtNaTHlS 
FXNTASTIC HOME WAY UNDER APPRAISAL 
3000 SQ FT - 3 BDRMS . 2 BATHS - FIREP- 
LACE - CUSTOM KITCHEN WITH ALL THE EX- 
TRAS - SEPARATE STORAGE SHED - TOO 
MANY LOVELY FEATURES TO LIST DRIVE BY 
106 MAGNESIUM THEN GIVE US A GALL TO 
SEE THIS EXCEPTIONAL VALUE 

DRIVE BY — 177 METROPOLITAN. 
THEN GIVE US A CALL - 564-2W AND WT 
WILL SHOW YOU THE INSIDE OF fills CH.ARM- 
INC 3 BDRV , ; BATH HOME 

BOULDER Cin 
BEAUTIFUL CUSTOM HOME ACROSS FROM 
GOLF COURSE. 5 BDRMS - 2511 SQ FT - 
LOVELY CUSTOM USED BRICK E^WV-ASD 
FIREPLACE WITH HEATALATOftf FttLLY 
EQUIPPED WET BAR-CUSTOM KITeift-fWITH 
ISLAND STOVE FEATURING DUP0;iTCORlAN 
TOP AND ROSECREST CABINETS THE PER- 
FECT EXECUTIVE HOME FOR THE DIS- 
CR1MI\AT!\|, BUYER CALL 5fi4-2T3? 

MISSION HIUS 
LOVELY EXECUTIVE HOME ON 1 ACRE 
3 BDPMS.2 BATHS - WITH EXTRAS GALORE' 
DINING RM -BREAKF.\STRM.-BEAUTIFUL 
FIREPLACE - HUGE PATIO - CUSTOM FEA- 
TURES THROUGHOUT SHOWN ANYTIME - 
CALL 564 27:: 

1 ACRE 
IN MISSION HILLS ON SANTA YNEZ 

— BOULDER HWYr^ 
COMMERCIAL FRONTAGE AV.U'.'US.E 

PARADISE GOLF COtMSE 
-. ACRE LOT- HIGH ELEVATION.-. 

ON 3 LOTS! 
COME AND SEE THIS LOVELY HOSHEAND 
MAKE US AN OFFER' YOU MAY flFSUR- 
PRISED' DRIVE BY 423 RUTILE AND£ffl5 US A 
CALL TO SEE THE INSIDE OF IHBECOM- 
PLETELY REMODELLED HOME ggCTgNEW 
CARPET AND DRAPES CUSTOM KUWEN. 
MANY GREAT FEATURES -11- 

GOLF COURSE — RIGHT WF THE 
15TH TEE CUSTOM BUILT ^SDRM. 2 
BATH HOME WITH COUNTRY KltdOJH, FOR 
MAL DINING ROOM. FAMILY fi»OM WITH 
FIREPLACE. SPRINKLER SYSTfiM. SMOKE 
ALARM AND MUCH MORE' SHOWN ANYTIME 

COMMERCIAL FRONTAGE • 
SUNSET RD AND BOULDER HWY 

RENTAL PROPERTY • 
2 DUPLEXES - 2 BDRM HOME. ALWAYS RE- 
NTED - EXCELLENT LOCATION 

BLACK MOUNTAIN REALTY- 56^2727 
WMTMVAUniAIIHM. 

RICHARD STCWAIT...  UALTOR 
OICKSTCTART REALTOR 

OPEN 8 M • IM WEEK DAYS . • • 1 P.M. 
AFTER HOURS CALL: SAT. 
JCRRT BERGENETER  .tft-MM 
BETTY STEWART  JM-t447 
GENEBAIRD -  iM-2144 
PAUL StLLIVAN   —J44-1M7 
DORA WAGNER  „.^J«S4IM 
LARRY W1EDER   Wi-MM 
KEN PROCTOR ^.-_...J*fl447 
BUDDY GH.LARD  Stt-7Sn 

MULTIPLE LISTING CONPiTOR SERVICE 
* RELOCATION SERVICE AVAILABLE. 

I ' 

V 



Mtf>dtr»on Home New*, Menderwn, Nevoda 
:•».*:- •.T-..-..H.',*'.>- 

Poge 5 
f-r- 

'ACiT^VWWWAVWWiV, 

AROUND THE TOWN 
ESPINOZA CHRISTMAS DINNER 

Wow: What a party they 
hail.    Specul    delicious 

;foo(K   cooked   hy   many 
Iseniors. (toof-j^izes do- 
.nated by Barne\   Klann. a 
soni; i;roup from the Luthe 
ran Church The party was 
coordinated    "by     Ruth 

' Swartz any Ijolt^ Klin^ with 
much htiprfcuJli the Es 

" pinoza seniors~\l>er food, 
sonK,   eatin;^,   and   door 
prize;., the parlycnded with 
names of bimji 

i r 

trtW ADDRESS 

Friends sent t;reetinKs to 
Helen Jatkson who celeb 
rated her birthday on Dv- 
cember 23. Husband John, 
Mary tells me. is at the 

I Vegas Valley Convalescent 
I Hospital at 294aCasaVetlu. 

Las Vegas, Nevada, 89109 
Get well cards arc a nice 
way to keep in touch and 

I John would love to heat 
from all hisr fri«nds 

RETURNED FROM HOSPITAl 

Heard that Eve May. 
daughter of Ora Woody, has 
just last week returned 
home from a sti.v at Si. Rose 
de Lima Hospital Eve and 
mother Ora re.^ide at Bal 
lerina Trailer Park 

CHRISTMAS VRTHDAYS 

. Cekbrating their birth- 
'.days on December 25, 
Christmas Day. were Wilma 

Jenne. Benjamin Poolc, 
Leonard Baldwin and 
Robby Pyatt 

FROM OHIO 

Claire Soule. from Ohio. 
ha.s decided tu come out to 
.Nevada and see if she 
would like to live here 
Claire said that she sold her 
home and all her belong- 
ings and ha.s just rented an 
apartment here The 
weather in Ohio is bad and 
she will try our Henderson. 
Welcome Claire. 

AFTER CHRISTMAS 

Ronald and Blanche 
Haynes and family have 
ju.st returned from a trip to 
.Arizona where they spent 
Christmas with their par- 
ents and relations Blanche 
reports that they came back 
with so many gifts and spe- 
cial foods that there almost 
wasn't enough room in the 
car for the family 

SOY SCOUT TROOr 36 

Mrs. Shirley Klug and her 
Boy Scouts Troop 36 came 
out for a visit with the 
seniors at room 29 They 
sang Christmas songs and 
then handed out bags of 
goodies The seniors en 
joyed the troop's singing 
and the visit and wish to 
send out their thanks to the 
Troop. Members who par- 
ticipated were Stephen 
Thompson.   Brian   Klug. 

U 

fi 
WE PIERCE 

EARS 
NO APPOINTMENT 

NECESSARY 

J&K PHARMACY 
8 PACIFK PH. 564-5224 

llllliiiiiiliillll^ iiiii:i;iM Am mnnniia 

By Jean Eckley 

Jerry Dawn, John Bnnite. 
Shan De Frankc. Randy 
Marshall, Joe Ross. John 
Baran, Williams .Martinez, 
Robert Fuller and Mrs 
Kluc's dauKhler. Dianne 

tIRTHDAY CRffTINOS 

Seniors of Espinoia Ter 
race send birthday greet 
ings to Elizabeth Johnson, 
(a beautiful homebound 
senior), who will be celeb 
rating her birthday on 
January 9. 

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 

A celebration is being ar- 
ran>;ed for a fifth wedding 
anniversary party Parents, 
brother ami sister will he 
arriving from California for 
the weekend event   Debie 
tells me that when the fam 
ily arrives, thp\ will handle 
everylhini;   Many happi 
ness wishe.s coming your 
way. Robert and Dehie De 
nnett. on this, your big day' 

A*-.S AND CRAFTS 

.\n instructor of .\rts and 
Crafts vull be holding an in 
formal meeting on crafts at 
the R S V.P. Center The 
class will be held at 1 30 
p m Monday. January U 
.Ml seniors are asked to at- 
tend this first meeting as 
the instructor would like 
some ideas on what kind of 
class to teach .After this 
class, the Henderson 
Senior Central Committee 
will hold their January 
meeting. 

GOOD TO SEE FRIENDS 

Speedy Munsey and her 
daughter. Flo. came 
a-visiting to Henderson one 
day last week These gals 
have made many friends 
here w ho were happy to see 
them again Speedy and Flo 
moved from Henderson to 
Green Valley a few months 
ago. 

SO YEAR nu 

Congratulations go out to 
Harry Carlwright who re- 
ceived his fifty year pin 
from the Masons 

HAPRY IIRTHDAV WITH lOVE 

Just heard that Bill (Wil 
liami Love will be celebrat- 
ing his birthday on January 
13. Bill and wife Penny re- 
side on Ivy Street 

CHRISTMAS rRESf NT 

Smiles Cunningham has 
just returned home from a 
most wonderful trip that 
her children gave her as a 
Christmas present The trip 
was taken on the .Nor- 
wegian Caribbean Lines 
.ind she said that is was a 
dream come true Ifyoujust 
can't think of a gift for your 
(i.irents 4n<l w ish to eivf 
them something wonderful, 
this is the way to go. 

SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 

.Xugust Brian Stevens, 
from Sacramento, Califor- 
nia, came out to visit with 
relations over the holidays 
Little .August Is 6^2 \ears 
nld and staying at the Busch 
residence till early in 
January. iFamily I heard is 
really enjoying him). 
Mother is Laura Lester Ste- 
vens. 

OPEN HOUSE 

The Christmas Open 
House Party in Room 29 of 
the Civic Center was a huge 
success. This party was 
sponsored by the Senior 
Nutrition Prou'ram and ar- 
ranged for by the \'olun 
teers of Henderson R S A' P 
Some of those who dropped 
by for a cheerful Merry 
Christmas were Liliih 
Picky. Marcie LeClair. Mr 
and Mrs Rooker. Mr and 
Mrs Walsh. Mable Heenen. 
Rose McCelian. Verl Neil- 
son. Mr and Mrs Hoy Zorn. 
Ralph and Betty Williams. 
\i;nes Thomson. Pappv and 

Peggy Lester. Smiles. 
Frank, Jean. Pamela. 

5% 
DAILY INTEREST. 

-V- FNB pays your savings 
1"        a higher salary 

.At^^iUk li.iiil li'i vv'iii iiiiMu-v "^IMIIVSIII 11 m.iU- FNIU \ir.i».\\'ln-ri-\i>iiiliiiili-'"kiip\Miii IHIMUA I 
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'.ifiiaii'r lnim>t. .Ai I\I>W,-|MV ^^. InK inuivsi piul  \'^ .il.'n-sl,,.t |,M lA.impL I NB ISIIV Kink in.ii 
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SQUARE DANCING LESSON 

The Square Dancing 
Classes will resume on 
Sunday, January B at the 
Civic Center, Room 6 Time 
will be 3 to 5 p m and Jim 
Mastonwill beteaching. All 
teniors of 50 or over are 
welcome. A small donation 
IS asked N'ou all come 

HAfFY IIRTMOAY GIIETINCS TO 
THE FOUOWINO lOIN IN 

OfCfMMI 
December 23 • Jaydel 

Wilsison. Ryan Fairchild, 
Reginald Davis, Andy An 
derson 

December 24 • Joan Hen 
dcrson. Eileen Christen 
sen. LaRee Hugies. 
Brunhilda Cutler. Francis 
Escue. Rory Pyatt. Ron 
Taylor. Rondyl Hulsey 

December 25 • Eilma 
Jenne, Benjamin Poolc. 
Leonard Baldwin. Robby 
P\all 

December 26 • Homa Jen- 
sen. Jeanne Heki. Ruth 
Burt, Dan Lobhen. Blencht 
V Coe. Jackie Harch, Nick 
[)uey 

December 27 - Shawn 
Morris, Eric Traasdahl, 
Steven Williams, Richard 
Hill. Ava Kosanova 

December 28 - Christ- 
opher Haynes. Nellie Rae 
Jones. Sharia Hirschi, 
James Chrisiensen 

Dcce mber 29 - .\lvy Clove. 
.\my Warner. Dawn Nerdin. 
Stanley Fcrrin. Hebcr To- 
bler. Bob Derr, Toby San- 
ders, Bill Hcnianes 

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 
WISHES TO COUPttS MARRIED IN 

DECEMBER. . 

December 24 • Richards 
and Nancy Murphy, Ladd 
and Mary Curtis. Burnett 
and Veda Stephensen. 

December 27 - John and 
Gwenn McEwen. Grecg and 
Uurnadene Dawson Ron- 
dal and Elaine Lanijford. 
Paul and Maxinc Honey. 

December 29 - .Mr. and 
Mrs Dewain Coil. 

Seniors 

Christmas 
Party 

By Mab«l Heanon 

Open House was held 
for the seniors at the 
Henderson RSVP Koom 
29 ofthe Civic Center on 
Christmas Day. The 
room was opened from 
12 noon to 5 p m Even 
though it is winter, the 
day was beautiful and 
you didn't have to bun- 
dle up. 

Food for the open 
house was furnished by 
the Nutrition Program, 
and with the help of the 
seniors, the table was 
beautiful. Ham, cheese, 
three kinds of bread, 
fruit cake, potato chips, 
nuts, pkkels and olives, 
stuffed celery, carrot 
strips, apple cider and 
coffee were served. 

A total of 33 seniors 
turned out for the party 
We had two tables of 
canasta, four playing ag- 
gravation, picture puz- 
zles being put together, 
billiards, stereo music 
and the juke box for en- 
tertainment Others sat 
in groups talking There 
was also a door prize 
drawing. 

All the seniors would 
like to thank the Nutri- 
tion Program for the re- 
freshments as some of 
the seniors would have 
been alone on this day. 

R.S.V.P. 
By fdno DtordeH 

It is a gras, gloomy da\ 

for Nevada, but R'.Mm, ?<) 
was filled with sunshine 

from ihc smiling iaics ot 

38 Seniors who gaihcicd 

there. The room was filled 

wiih chatter and laughter 

and a merry time was had 

by all. 

Pri/cs for Bingo were 

v\on by Agnes Thomson. 

Ha^cl Maiiky. Caihcrinc 
Fields. Jean Eckley. Peg- 

gy Vlici. Mabel Hccnan. 
Ann Clanccy. Clara Mill- 
sap. Small piciurc frame 
game was won by 

fhcresa P.wik. Letter T 
game by Smiles Cunning- 
ham and Coverall game 

by Margaret Hcnlottcr. 

It wa& nice to have the 

cheerful smiley Smiles 

Cunningham as caller 

assisted by Edith Will, 

After the superdelic- 

ious refreshments pro\id- 

cd by Ediih Tanner, Rosie 

cd by Edith Tanner and 

Rosie MoClcllan. there 
were four tables of Can- 

asta and one table of 
bridge enjoying them- 
selves playing Wa Hoo. 

All Senior Citi/ens are 
invited to usher out the 

old year and ring in the 

New Year on December 31 

sianing at 8 p.in. in Room 

29. There will be favors. 

food, fun and frolic. So 
you all come! Donations 
50 cents. 

The Door Pri/e was won 

by Marion Norman, 

There will be a meeting 
on January 11 ai 1:30 
regarding Arts and Crahs 
to be offered in Room 2*). 
If you arc interested in 
receiving instructions in 

Arts and Crafts, come and 
staic your preference as to 

the kind you would like to 
learn. 

From all of us in Room 

29 - a very Happy New 

Year, filled with Happi- 
ness and Good Health I 

Senior 

Citizens 

Sociol 

Club 
Senior Ciii/ens Social 

Club will meet Frida\. 
December 30. l*r' ai 
12:30 p.m. in Room h or 

I he Civic Center. Agnes 
Thomson will be hostess. 
Conic and join in ihe 
games. 

SENIORS 

Starting at l p m . we 
will have an Arts and 
Crafts .Meeting, Jan 11. 
1978 at the Henderson 
KSVP, Room 29, Civic 
Center for the seniors 55 
years or older 

A discussion on what 
the seniors would like to 
make will be held So to 
all seniors, this should 
be interesting and then 
we will have the classes 
twice a month, so try to 
attend on January 11. 
1978, that's a Wednes- 
day. 

Coffee and cookies 
will be served 

Thur»doy, December 29, 1977 

RECREATION NEWS. 
The Henderson Parks & 
Recreation Department 
is offering registration 
in the following classes 
starting in January 

ARTS & CRAFTS - 
Classes for children 5 to 
8 years will start Tues 
day. January 10th for 4 
weeks from 3:30 - 4 30 
p.m. Classes for children 
9 to 14 will begin Tues 
day, January 10th from 
4:30- 5 30 p m Fee for 4 
weeks • $5  Instructor - 
Amy Carver 

MACRAME - Classes 
for adults on Tuesday 
and Thursday at 2-3 p m 
Fee $5 plus materials 
Instructor Holly 
Spinks 

MACRAME - Classes 
for adults start on Tues 
day, January 10th from 
7-9 p m Fee for 4 weeks 
$5 plus materials In- 
structor • Amy Caner 

BELLY DANCING 
Classes for adults on 
Tuesday and Thursday, 
for beginners at 6 30 - 
7:30 p.m. fee-$12; for In 
termediates at 7:30-8:30 
p m , fee • $14; for Adv- 
naced at 8:30 • 9:30 p m . 
fee - $16. Instructor - 
Ivalee Zobrist. 

DANCE FOR GYM- 
NASTS - Classes for all 
ages at 3:30 • 430 p.m. 
BALLET MODERN, 
CREATIVE • for 5 to 10 
years at 4:30 - 5:30 p m. 
MODERN BALLET • for 
12tol8yearsat5:30-6:30 
p.m. 

DANCERCIZE - for 
adults at 6:30 • 7 30 p m 
Classes are on Monday 
and Wednesday Fee for 
all dances is $7 Instruc- 
tor - Gale Mastalart. 

St. Rose de 
Lima Births 

December 20 - Boy to 
.Mr. and Mrs Kent An- 
dreason. Las Vegas 

December 20 • Girl to 
Mr and Mrs Donald 
Wilcox, Pittman, 

December 20 - Boy to 
Mr and Mrs Robert 
.•\mos. Henderson 

December 20 - Boy to 
Mr and Mrs Garth 
Ravenholt, Las Vegas. 

December 21 - Boy to 
Mr and Mrs Dennis 
Floor, Las Vegas 

December 22 - Boy to 
Mr and Mrs Ronald 
Walsh. Mountain Pass. 
California, 

December 23 - Girl to 
Mr. and Mrs Arthur 
Neely, Henderson 

December 25 • Boy to 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Joyner, Henderson 

December 27 - Boy to 
Mr and Mrs. Antonio 
Soto, Las Vegas. 

WOMEN'S EXERCISE 
Classes for adults on 
Tuesday and Thursday 
at 1-2 p m. Fee -^4, In- 
structor Holly Spinks 
WOMEN S EXERCIj^E 
SPORTS - Classes for 
adults on Monday and 
Wednesday at 911 a.ni ; 
on Tue«;day and Thurs 
day at 6-7 p.m. Fee $8 
Instructor- Harryfiibbs 

TUMBLING - Classes 
for toddlers on Monday 
and Wednesday at 1-2 
p m Fee $4 Instructor 
Holly Spinks 

Free' Free' Free 
Kids to artults Dunni; 
the profes.sionul Frisbee 
Feam demonstration, a 
limited number of Free 
Frisbees will be given 
away On Saturday 
lanuary 7th the Las 
Vegas Professiwial 
Frist)ee Team willsjiow 
you how the pros IBo it 
Phe place, the Civic 
Center law n frortfTTS m 
to 12 30 ContojUjnd 
prizes' Get in ori'We'ac- 
tion Saturday th»tth' 

LIVE' IN PKHSQN' 
KDAWN DISC JOlttV. 
JACK LONDON' Sling- 
ing you the best oTthe 
Beatles in music-£IiUS 
the fantastic "Tllm 
•CREAM OF BE;«it|;S' 
in the Rainbow Club 
Theater from 3 3«iW:30 
p m. January 19, li^rs- 
day. FREE: FREETAll 
ages welcome "^ion- 
sored by Henderson 
Library and Parks'TKc- 
creation with th^-^op- 
cration of the Rainbow 
Club -^ 

Funeral Todoy 

For Motlier Of 

Ramona Hdfen 
Funeral services' for 

Aggie Sproul Knell, 
mother of Rimona 
Hafen. former resident 
of Henderson will be 
held Thursday at the 
LDS Church in Washing- 
ton, Utah 

Mrs. Knell was a fre- 
quent visitor af"her 
daughter's home in 
Henderson 

Besides Mrs Hafen. 
Mrs Knell is survjr'ed by 
her husband. Herb, and 
sons, Cleonc Sproul of 
Salt Lake City, Elmo. 
Evan and Clark Sproul of 
California 

Ramona and her hus- 
band, Hershel and fam- 
ily, moved from Hender- 
son to Washington; Utah 
recently. Hafen owned 
the OK Tries stor^t in 
Henderson for many 
years. '" 

end 0( 77 Safe 
lOitiiSwullkim 

^     Utahn 
Roping 

:     Saddle 

^$200.°° /^ 

Eicept Feed 

•*»4 «••»•» «««.•. 

First with more savers. 

A.W.M. MEETING POSTPONED 

Because of the New Year Holiday, 
January 2. the Civic Center will be 
closed, so the reKularmonthly meeting of 
the American War Mothers will be held 
Monday evening, January 9th at 7:30. 
Members, plea.se remind other mothers 
who may not see this notice. 

A happy and prosperous New Year to 

"$15. 00   1 

'.'V 

Saddle 
For $180r 

NEW 

y m 

Mn       Ui.IS.dta 

SilePrte 

$300.''"' 
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Home of the Week    Sea voyage - A Wonderful Christmas Present 
Bv Flo Fliivmond f      9 

When La Mar and Pearl 
Bri^^s arrived in the city 
of Henderson about 
iweiilN-three sears aj{o. 
little did thev know how 
mUch they would ^row to 
love the City and their 
own particular home. 
'"Honie, Sweet Hotiie" 
could very well be one ot 
their theme son^s for the 
little house, as it was. on 
Burton Street turned from 
an almost "IgK Duck- 
ling;" into a "Beautiful 
Sw an!'' 

"We moved to Hender- 
son Utah about in the year 
1^5-1." Pearl related. 
"Wc found this house on 
Burton Street. You 
wouldn't have reco|b;ni/ed 
it if you saw it then. 
We've made additi(>ns. 
repairs, changes and 
improvements since then 
to where we are quite 
proud of it now." La Mar. 
holding a deft hand with 
carpentry tools, put inanv 
hours and da\s into 
beautification. Pearl loves 
interior decor and is quite 

By Flo Ftiiyniond 
STARRING: THE HOME OF 

La Mar and Pearl BriggH 

adept ai keeping the home 
lovely wiih crafts, adding; 
artistic touches here and 
there. La Mar added an 
expansive   living    room, 
doin^ all the work himscit 
except    the    larjje    and 
bountiful    fireplace.    He 
installed   decorator  poles 
in the entrance way and to 
the breakfast bar separat- 
ing; the dining area.  Mr 
Briggs also added a paiio 
sivle flooring throughout 
the kitchen,   dining   and 
hall area into a Spanish 
style  "swerve."  A patio 
adorns the backvard and 
the family is in the process 
of addini; an extra patio 
and giant barbeque pit tor 
outdt>or family fun.   "La 
Mar does the brick work 
and ceinctit work, also," 
Pearl    added,    "and    it 
really  has turned into a 
heavc'nly   place   for   the 
family   and   children   to 
come   home    to."    The 
lovely lady stressed  she 
loved the people in Hend- 
erson, her neighbors, her 
faniilv and home. 

CRAn DISPLAY - Pearl it proud of hubby's decorator 

poles and her crafts of owl and fruit bowl. 

Not :>) be outdone by 
her talented husband. 
Pearl makes beautiful 
crafts with wall plaques, 
fruit   bowl  arrangements 

^ 

•I'X ./;•.- 

YULETIDE BY THE FIREPLACE - Seated in 67 year old rocker, Kevin 
anticipates Christmas along with his brother, Rodney, and mother, 
Mrs. La Mar (Pearl) Briggs. 

of plastic gaily colored 
fruit, and other knick- 
knacks. For Christmas 
Pearl displayed her Mr. 
and Mrs. Santa Claus 
made out of bowling pins 
and looking very "Kris 
Kringle" indeed! Her 
daughter. Debbie (Mrs. 
Roben) Simpson, follows 
in mother's footsteps with 
another   Mr.   and   Mrs. 

tuVi'.--     .»....••'••••.-....••'•.•   A-   .,.«•.•••.••..••••. .••••""....-•  ......   V ; *^ 
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Santa Claus made out of 
tin    cans and cotton for 
her   parents.    Yuleiide 
Spirit was burning warm 
and bright in the home the 
day    of    the    interview. 
Seated   in   a   s'.ty-sevcn 
year  old  wcniden   rocker 
was    eleven    year    old 
Kevin,   quietly   anticipa- 
ting the opening  of the 
multi-colored presents set 
under the tree waiting to 
gladden someone's hcan. 
The   wcKid-burning   fire- 
place cast out a multitude 
of   sparks   and   crackles 
making the exircme quiet 
almost     melodious. 
"Grandma  and Grandpa 
Briggs received that chair 
^~   v;;ars   at;o   for   their 
wedding and parsed ii tm 
to us. They are still happy 
and    healthy    living    in 
Cedar Ciiv.  L'lah.  doing 
their own work at the ages 
of   t)!    and   8'."    Pearl 

related. 
The home includes a 

living nxim. dining room. 
kitchen, hallway entrance, 
two patios, two storc- 
riKims and bath with four 
bedrix^ms (one being used 
as a den). 

Rodney lives at home 
with his parents and 
brother, attending Basic 
High School. The oldest 
son. Craig. lives with his 
wife in Las Vegas while 
still another son. Gaylen, 
is sersing a two vcar 
mission for the Mormon 
LDS Church in Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa. 

The family is happy 
and productive and the 
home reflects the beauty 
and warmth of the people 
who live in it! 

Should you desire a 
Home of the Week write- 
up. phone 734-2390. 

••"..  ^^ 
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Christmas arrived just 
a bit early (his year for 
Smiles Cunningham but 
the memory will last way 
beyond the holiday sea- 
son for this beautiful 
silver haired lady. 

The week before De- 
cember 25. lucky Smiles 
took a four day cruise 
aboard the Sunward 11. 
one of four luxury liners 
belonging to the Nor- 
wegian Caribbean Lines 
which is one of the 
largest operators of 
short cruises out of 
Miami 

The entire ship had 
been booked for this 
particular cruise by 
Sara Coventry from 
whom Smiles' daughter, 
liarbara Land of 
Klamath Falls. Oregon. 
i> a district manager 
Barbara won the trip for 
two and invited her 
mother to make the voy- 
age with her. 

Smiles claims she was 
the oldest of the 720 pas- 
sengers who were as- 
sembled from all over 
the country to make the 
cruise to the Bahamas 
I'ndoubtedly, she had 
the most fun. too 

She also dispelled the 
myth that typical ship's 
passengers are elderly, 
distinguished and rich 
and travel the ocean so 
frequently that they re 
blase about the experi- 
ence 

On the contrary, most 
of the passengers were 
quite young, in their 30's 
and 40's. some even 
younger, and a large 
percentage were going 
on the first sea voyage of 
their lives. 

•And the food was 
some of the very best I've 
ever tasted." Smiles said 
enthusiastically. 

Each of the three main 
meals runs to five or six 
courses, with as many as 
six optional items for 
each course. 

Some of the entrees on 
the dinner menu in 
eluded roast prime rib of 
beef escalope of veal a 
la Erwin. breast of capon 
a la Florida and Co- 
quille St Jacques, just to 
mention a few 

Flaeh item is a visual 
and culinary master- 
piece for w hich the chefs 
go all out 

"You could have a 
choice of one or all of the 
different vegetables, 
just anything you wanted 
and It was all delicious " 
Smiles explained. ".And 
such beautiful de- 
sserts!" 

"The luncheon menu 
was almost as fancy as 
the dinner menu." she 
said "and at midnight 
you could even get a 
midnight snack which 
was a meal in itself with 
fruits, cheeses, cold cuts, 
salads and pastries." 

Smiles said she didn't 
gain any weight but her 
daughter added four 
pounds during the short 
trip "I walked up and 
down the stairs." she 
said "while Barbara 
rode the elevator." 

There was also nightly 
entertainment in the 
three lounges, each 
featuring a different 
type of music as well as 
night club entertain- 
ment. 

The main lounge had a 
five piece orchestra of 

Presbyterian Church News 
This Sunday January 

1st Rev. Kirkman will be 
speaking to us from the 
Scriptures of Luke and 
his sermon is titled 
"Sonship Claimed and 
Confirmed." Sunday 
School and .\duU Bible 
Study will begin at 9:45 
am. and worship is at 11 
a.m. 

Worship committee 
will meet on Tues even- 
ing January 3rd at 7:30 
p.m.    On    Wednesday 

evening Stewardship 
Committee will meet at 
7:30 p.m in the home of 
Herb Dobberstein. 

Vou are cordially in- 
vited to come out and 
V orship with us on Sun- 
day The church is lo- 
cated at 525 Westminster 
Way just behind Morrell 
City Park The church of 
fice is opened Monday 
thru Friday from 7:30 
a.m. • 12 noon and 1-4 
p m. 

Boy Born To Amos Family 
Toni and Rob .Amos of 

Henderson welcomed a 
baby boy born Tuesday, 
December 20 at St. Rose 
de Lima Hospital. 

The new addition to 
the family has been 
named Kenon Patrick 
and was seven pounds 15 
ounces and 194 inches 

gin 7AI« iig RtK-^ j 

The earliest self service grocery stores were two indepen- 
dent enterprises in Calilornia in 1912. 

DUAINE'S 
AUTOMOTIVE AND MACHINE 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

CYUNOER HEAD 
RECONOmONING 
AND EXCHANGE 

PH. 565-7686 OR 564-5613 
66 EAST BASIC, HENDERSON 

fering a variety of music; 
another featured disco 
type music while the 
third had caiipso. Enter- 
tainment for every taste' 

During the daylime a 
variety of activities were 
offered including 
swimming, ping-pong, 
shuffleboard, bridge, 
deck tennis. For those 

lucious and green, just 
beautiful," Smiles con- 
.•luded 

On the last night at sea. 
3 final party was held. 
.N'ow Smiles is back 
home but the trip is still 
fresh in her mind - a 
marvelous Christmas 
present to remember 
alwavs. 

long. 
Mrs. .Amos is the 

former Toni Lien. Mat- 
ernal grandparents are 
Clem and Lee Lien of 
Henderson. The pater- 
nal grandparents live in 
Las Vegas. 

This is a first baby for 
the happy new parents 

Smiles Cunninqham and daughter, Barbara Land. 

who didn't care to go to 
breakfast, coffee and 
rolls were served pool- 
side til 11 a m. 

They visited several 
different islands. Smiles 
reported, but the main 
expedition was a tour of 
Nassau 

One of the high points 
was the old fort built in 
the 1700s 

"The dungeon was so 
dark, they had keros- 
cene lanterns on the 
steps to light the way " 

"The landscape was so 

^Wedding Cakes | 

••v-\-'.-i    and 

Party Cakes 

CAU JIlttY     V-" 
I 293-3484   M 

tf,-**'*^''**^'''*•'*•* 
fc^Hf .., 

f HendmonElks ^ 
ci New Vear^s I 
^-  cue Party  c 

Swing 6'Sway 

miss Kandy Kay's 
^        Band 
7 OANCINO 9 pm 'tH ?? 
^ OPtNTOPUBlIC 

Donation: 
35.00 per couple^ 

^ (includes favors) 
Tickets at Door 

ei        or Call 
565-6211      i 

HAPPV TIME HOUR 
Well Drinks 50* 

9 to 10 p.m. 

BREAKFAST 
1:00 a.m. 

^31.50 per person^ 
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Mtndvrton Horn* N«wt, Handerton, Ntvada 

Basic To Host 
Wrestling Tourney 

Thursday, D«c«mb«r 29, 1977 

Maxine DuMoin Retires 
After 23 Years With Tlie 

State 

.**. 

^gt 7 "WORRY" 
font, from Pa^e 1 
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High school wrestling 
squads from 14 schools 
representing three 
states Rather Thursday 
and Friday for the mas- 
sive Basic Invitational at 
the Wolves' gym. 

With the exception of 
Western, All Southern 
AAA Conference 
schools. Lincoln County 
and two schools from out 
of state - Yuma (Ariz) 
and Notre Dame (Kiver- 
side, Calif.) - send at 
least two full squads to 
the Henderson site for 
the event which begins 
Thursday with a 7:30 am 
weigh-in 

Action starts at 9 30 
am with the first of four, 
first day rounds m the 
double - elimination 
tournament which will 
yield individual titles 
only. There will be no 
team championships. 

Each school may wres- 
tle as many as three in- 
dividuals in any or all of 
the 13 weight classifica- 
tions. Two schools. 
Chaparral and Basic, are 
scheduled to field three 
full teams for the tour- 
nament. 

"The main ideas of the 
tournament are to give 

)HO«K>«K-»».)•».>•» A 

the coaches a chance to 
take a break from worry 
ing about team efforts 
and for the athletes to l)e 
motivated to stay in 
shape during the holi 
days." said tournament 
director Bill Ruth. 

Last year more than 
54() matches were wres- 
tled (luring the two - day 
span A wrestler losing 
one match may still be 
eligible for the champ- 
ionship in his weight 
class through a compli- 
cated bracketing system 
which allows an indi- 
vidual to stay in compet- 
ition until he loses two 
matches 

Followingthe9 30a m 
start for the first day will 
be three more sessions 
taking place at 1.5 and 8 
p m. 

The six finalists in 
each classification sur- 
viving the first seven 
rounds wrestle on a 
single - elimination 
basis for the champion- 
ship Friday, beginning 
at 9 30 am and conclud- 
ing with the final rounds 
starting at I p m. 

Medals will be 
awarded to the top six 
finishers in each weight. 
Trophies will be given to 
those wrestlers with the 
most falls, the fastest 
fall, the least aggregate 
time taken for winning 
all matches and for the 
tournaments most out- 
standing wrestler. 

Last years most out- 
standing wrestler was 
Basic's four - time state 
champion, Anthony 
Salazar, who now com- 
petes for UNLV. 

Mt M»rUk Ltitt N« II 
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Maxine DuMain. who 
has been with the 
Nevada State Employ- 
ment Security Depart- 
ment since 1954. will be 
retiring tomorrow. 

"I hate to leave all my 
many friends I have 
made over the years," 
she said "but am looking 
forward to a rest and to 
spend more time with my 
mother" 

For the past several 
years Maxine has 
headed up the Hender- 
son Employment Sec- 
urity office, since they 
made their move from 
the CIVIC Center into 
their office on Water 
Street two and a half 
years ago 

Prior to that, she 
opened up the North Las 
Vegas office and also has 
been associated with the 
Eighth Street office in 
Las Veg'.s. 

'Whv^n I first started 
working for the state. 1 
was a seasonal claims 
examiner for the unemp- 
loyment insurance divi 
sion. It has been fun to 
start at the bottom and 
work up." she said. 

The Henderson ofTice 
has grown considerably 
under Maxine's able 
guidance, with 22 sea- 
sonal and permanent 
employees She has had 
a supervisor for both the 
job placement and un 
employment insurance 
divisions of the office. 

"Our employment de- 
pends upon how slow or 
busy other employment 
is at the moment," she 
explained. 

Maxine is going to be 
honored at a state wide 
banquet at the Showboat 
Hotel next month, to 
which personnel from 
all over the state as well 
as former employees 
now retired, are plan 

EAGLES HALL 
310 W. PACIFIC 

DECEMBER 31, 1977 

DoMcetafke 

^,.     'BmWad 
FOOD • FAVORS 

• DRINKS 
included in price of tickets! 

Reservations by December 27th       '• 

Ttckl?'«ce...^7.50 
LARGE PARTIES 

8-10 people 
RESERVE A TABLE 

(call early!) 

Ken or Delaine Robert 

565-9343 5 
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ning to attend. 
She said she didn't 

want to get a lot of fan 
fare upon leaving but 
when someone is as 
highly respected and 
well thought of as Max- 
ine by fellow employees 
and friends, a special 
farewell is very much 
in order. 

A native of Sioux City. 
Iowa. Maxine has lived 
in Las Vegas since 1948 
Her parents would ofien 
come to visit Las Vegas 
and one year, while on 
their annual visit, they 
called her and said 
"We've bought a home 
and are going to live 
here." 

She left soon aHer to 
join them and has lived 
here ever since. 

.Maxine's father pas- 
sed away in October 
after a long battle with 
leukemia. Many pints of 
blood were donated by 
fellow employees and 
local residents in help- 
ing keep him alive dur- 
ing his long struggle, for 
which Maxine expressed 
great thanks 

She now lives with her 
mother, who is a very 
young 84 and still quite 
active, and the two plan 
on just relaxing and 
perhaps do a bit of 
traveling after Maxine, 
who is an avid bowler, 
has completed a few 
bowling tournaments. 
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riving in Woriaw, Poland, at op- 
preximattly 10 p.m. RON War- 
taw. 

Friday, D«ctmbtr 30, 1977 . 
Wanow, Poland - Th« Pro»id«nt 
wilt visit th« Tomb of th« Un- 
known Solditr, and tK« Nik* and 
Ghetto Monuments. He will have 
a luncheon with First Secretary 
Edward Gierek, take port in a 
bilateral meeting and hold an 
open news conference. RON War- 
saw. 

Saturday, December 31,1977 • 
Warsaw, Poland - Tehran, Iran - 
The President departs Warsaw at 
9 a.m. and arrives ot Tehran, 
Iron, at 4:45 p.m. He has a bilat- 
eral meeting with the Shah of 
Iran, Mohammad Reia Pahlovi, 
and participates in on offical 
dinner. RON Tehran. 

Sunday, January 1, 1978 - 
Tehran, Iran - New Delhi, India • 
The President deports Tehran at 
9:30 a.m., and orrives at New 
Delhi, India, at 2:15 p.m. He pays 
0 formal coll on President 
Neelom Reddy. RON New Delhi. 

Monday, January 2, 1971 • 
New Delhi, India - The President 
talks with Prime Minister Morarji 
Desai, lays a wreath at the 
Ghondi Memorial and speaks to 
members of Parliament. RON 
New Delhi. 

Tuesday, January 3, 1978 - 
New Delhi, India • Riyadh, Saudi 
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Arabia - The President departs 
New Delhi at 2 p.m., and orrivtt 
ol Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, at ap- 
proximately 4 p.m., where 
he hot a bilateral meeting 
with King Kholid and Crown 
Prince   Pahd.   RON   Riyadh. 

Wednesday, January 4, 1978 • 
Saudi Arabia - Paris, France - The 
President departs Riyadh at 9 
a.m., arriving in Paris at approx- 
imately 3 p.m. He lays a wreath 
at the Arc de Triomphe and has o 
bilateral meeting with President 
Volery Giscord D'Estoing. RON 
Paris. 

Thursday, January 5, 1978 - 
Paris, France - The President 
travels to the Normandy Beach, 
and participates in a state dinner 
at Versailles. RON Paris. 

Friday, January 6,1978 - Paris, 
Franch • Brussels, Belgium • The 
President meets with President 
Volery Gitcord d'Estoing, and 
departs Paris at 10:40 a.m. arriv- 
ing in Brussels, Belgium, at 11:30 
a.m. He has lunch at the guest of 
King Baudouin I, meets with the 
European Community, meets 
with NATO, and departs Brussels 
at 8 p.m. Because of the time dif- 
ference, he arrives at Andrews 
Air Force Base at 10:40 p.m. 
January 6. 
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Library Closed 
New Years 
The Henderson lib- 

rary will be closed on 
Dec. 3L 1 and 2. accord- 
ing to Tom Hollis. lib- 
rary director 

Hollis said that for the 
remainder of the year 
the library will not 
charge fines for late 
books. 

"We just want to get 
the books back." Hollis 
said. He asked that any- 
one having an over-due 
book, bring it back and 
you will be excused of 
the fine. 

AVir Son 

Born For 

S nil i vans 
In San Diofio 

Gail and Brian Sulli- 
van, formerly of Hender- 
son, welcomed a new 
baby boy, named Jon 
Brandon, born on Nov. 
'28 in San Diego, Ca.. 
where Brian is in his last 
.vear of law school. 

The new baby weighed 
eight and one - half 
pounds. Their other 
three children are 
Gaylene 7, Tara 6, and 
Sean 5 

The paternal grand- 
parents are Leon and 
Verlene Sullivan of 485 
National Street, long - 
time Henderson resi- 
dents. Maternal grand- 
parents are Phil and 
Evelyn Hebert of Wel- 
lesley. Mass. j.-.. »..       ,^ 

It Starts working 
when you stop. 
Under new Federol guidelines 
\tilley Donk con now orronge 0 
fox-shelfered Indivtduol Hefirennent 
Account fcx quc'ifted oppliconrs 
li\5 approved this account lets you 
save nrxjr^y durir^ your peck 
eormng yeors end defe tgxes 
until 0 time when ycxjr mconne is 
substontioliy lower (ond your tox 
txodset too). 

Talk about "octivelnterest!' At 
\tolley OonI' we poy 7^,% on our 
toircment Accounts.' soyoure 
OCtuolly nrxjking money on your 
rrxx>ey wt^ile you re soving nx>ney 
on your foxes 

If you re rx5f covered by o retire 
ment plon wtiere you wO'K you II 
protxit)iy qualify ^ nxiy even 
be ot>ie fo open o sepnrote Retire- 
ment Account for your spouse Just 
stop ot tfie New Account Desk It 
only tokes 0 few minutes 

And wtiiie youre here, t* sure 
to osk obout the full ronge of pions 
and services we coll "octivelnteresf 
bonking 

•fhp f«Je»ol Go«"'wnen> f«ju"e4 UtMI-^ol 
I'^Tces' pe^oi^es ten eofiy yvfNJf owoi 
pfovKJed yoo o'e not *s'*iod 

'    if 
'i i •it 

MeyBank 
Wc take an actjvetntercst in you. 
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WERE VALLEY BANK CUSTOMERS SEEING DOUBLE 

SANTAS'' No, the drive • in tellers decided te get into 

the spirit of things last Friday and on their own 

initiotive dressed as Santas to greet their customers. 

Jean Wells, on the left, and Barbara Thorp 

thoroughly enjoyed their day, wishing everyone a 

Merry Christmas. 

OVER ONE HUNDRED FOOD BASKETS were given out 

to needy families by the Salvation Army lost Thurs- 

day ond Friday. Shown is an Army worker as the 

prepared the baskets for distribution. The Salvation 

Army did an outstanding job making sure everyone 

in Henderson and Boulder City hod a Merry Christ« 

mas. 

HANDICAPf>ED PARKING - Though the blue painted 

curb does not show up in the picture, this past week 

the city has been marking 12 such parking spaces 

around the business district of Henderson. Joon 

Taylor poses by one of the blue curbs located on 

Water Street designated for handicapped parking 
only. 

SANTA CLAUS GETS CITED - Gary Johnson, right, Director of the Henderson 

Chomber of Commerce, presented Santa Clous with a speciol plaque on his last 
day in town. The Chamber wanted to thank Santa for taking time from his busy 

schedule to drop by and tolk with our locol children before Christmas. 

BASIC READY MIX 
SERVINr, HENDERSON 

&B01LDERCITY 

NOW THREE TRUCKS 
READY TO 60! 

7 DAYS A WEEK 
Sot. t Sun. Delivery 

For Week-Day Prices 

Coll 564-1119i 

e >e*> 0 ^^ !^i^ 
I wish to extend my thanks and 

appreciation for the deep sym- 
pathy and assistance given me at 
the time I lost my husband. John 
Bickerstaff. 

The staff at St. Rose de Lima 
Hospital and Mt. Moriah Lodge. 
35 AM&AM. Royal Neighbors of 
America. Eagles Auxiliary, 
Community Church and Women's 
Association, the Esther Circle 
and my many friends and neigh- 
bors. Helen Bickerstaff 

A <b A ,A -*- -^ ^t^ A A ^ A Oi 4 *i 

ALBERTA HALL of the Henderson Home News ond 

Boulder City News will soon be completing 12 yeori 

of employment in the paper's odvertising depart, 

ment. Mrs. Hall has been a resident of Henderson for 

the post 14 yeors end prior to coming here wos 

active in show business. 

What is a 
Home Health Care Pk'ogram? 

tm» Perhaps a Home Health Care Program is 
best described as a bridge to total health care." by 
extending the services, supplies and sl<illt of the 
hospital to the patient's home 

Q li'hoi docs It do^ 

<•• In most rases it allows a patient who Is hos 
piialued to be released at an early date, thereby 
reducing the cost of health care 

\l^* li » oriJv for people who hove been m the 
hoipitaP 

/me Not necessarily The patient's physician may 
have him or her admitted to the program from eiiy 
facility, such as a nursing home, convalescent cen- 
ter, etc . or even if the patient is home-bound 

^l^o On<e my doctor admits me to the program 
uhol happerii'' 

im» A highly skilled team of health care profes- 
sionals follow your physician's instructions during 
the entire period you are in the program They 
include 

• REGISTERED NURSES 

• LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSES 

• NURSING ASSISTANTS 
• NUTRITION CONSULTANTS 
• MEDICAL SOV.IAL WORKERS 
• PHYSICAL THERAPISTS 
• PULMONARY CONSULTANTS 

• PHARMACUTICAL CONSULTANTS 

\lM o Hou' o/een will I be muted at home'' 

/•• As often as your physician prescribes And 
regular progress reports are made to him Your 
doctor IS always in charge, just as it you were hos- 
pitalized 

^|{« I'm on Med'core Am I covered for o Home 
Health Core Progrom^ 

/%• Absolutely And so are most other people. 
including Nevada Industrial Commission (NIC). 
State Aid to MedKallv Indigent (SAMIl. and most 
other types of insured patients 

^|{a What kmdi of patients does a Home Heo'i'' 
Care Program take care of 

«%e Just about every type, from premature babies 
on Any patirnt whose physician thinks will benefit 
from the program is accepted 

^|F« h there a Home Health Care Program h*re 
in Oarli County? 

/%0 Yes About a year ago. working in close co- 
operation with the Federal Government and its 
goals of reducing the cost of health care services, 
the Sunrise Hospital Home Health Care Program 
was started as another community service 

It is designed to serve ell the physicians of 
Clark County and all the people, as the area's only 
hospital based Home Health Care Program 

^ .^m.mMy'^     SUNUSE HOSPITAL HOME HEALTH CARE PROGIUM 
C       3186 Maryland Parkway LasVegas. Nevada 8910^ 

f^ 731-8388 
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U$DA Cholc* 
•PH. 2934213 1101 Armna St, Boulder City 

January 

USDA Choice 

PORTERHOUSE STEAK 2.49„ T-BONE STEAK 2.29„ 

Tj^ Ground Beef 

Liver   .59 

Loan 

•69iL Short Ribs .79 LB. 

Chomplon 

Bacon 
Bar-S 

Wieners •98 LB. 
USDA ChoiM C*nt*r Cut 

7-Bone Roast   .89 LB 

SCHLITZ BEER 
12 OZ. CANS 6PAK 

^ 

^ 

^ TASTER'S CHOICE 
100% FREEZE-DRIED 
INSTANT COFFEE  8 OZ. 

PEPSI COLA 
12 0Z. CANS6PAK 

1.19 

d 

DEL MONTE 

TOMATO JUICE 
QUART 

r 

4.99 

Loan 

Cube Steak 1 .98LB 
ANDERSON'S 

SOUR CREAM 
PINT 

^^ 

J&B Scotch 
i^Bb Proof   Quart 

nr 

ANDERSON'S RED TOP^Vs GALLON 

ROUND CTN. 

ICE CREAM 

Kraft or Knudton 

Philadelphia 8 OZ. PHIUDELPHIA 
CRIAM CNHSE 

CREAM CHEESE     .59 

Jim Beam 80 Proof 
Quart  

Va Gallon 9.69 
Lord Calvert ^ ^^ 
Canadian   1'75 Liten O*oo 

Beefeater Gin   Ouo^* 6.88 
Beefeater Gin V> Gallon 1 2*99 
Kamchatica Vodica 6.39 
1.75 Liters  vrSii^', 

/ 

// 
»    • 

OVALTINE 
MALT OR 9 OZ.^ 
CHOCOLATE FLAVOR ^J.19 

CANADA DRY MIXERS   4 
Ginger Ale ^^ 

Collins Mix 

Tonic 

28 OZ. 
BOTTLE CA 06 

7-UP 

J 3/1.00 4^ 
28 OZ. 
BOTTLE 

COCKTAIL CUBE OR 
BLOCK 10 LB. BAG 

REDDY ICE 

BLUE BONNET      ^^^ 
SPREAD   2LB.TUBW^1.09 

RED PACK 

TOMATOES 
WHOLE TOMATOES 

WHITE 3 Minute Brand 
FOR POPPING 
1 LB. BAG 

POPCORN 

'—^K^ 
•T 

LOTION MILD SOAP    FACIAL SIZE LARGE 

JERGEN'S' 

3"«.29 

ALL FLAVORS 

MIXES 
MJB RICE 

6 0Z. 

3/1.00 

•   ..-'   2aF2 

{ 
-.   FRITO-LAY 

i (CTfi7 POTATO CHIPS 
f^      •   ^   Reg.    Barbecue   Ruffles t 

Twin-Paic Regular 95* trim 

'---i> 

^,' 

28 OZ. 

MAXWELL HOUSE 
ALL GRINDS 1 LB. CAN. 

COFFEE 2.99 
.>^.~ 

RUSSET  10 LB. BAG 

POTATOES 

RED YAMS     4iB.1.00 

(l m H^>>*    /     .    IK 

"M 
FRITO'S 

CORN CHIPS 
(Reg. 83*) 

c7"""-B 

V' 

^""^^^   ^ 1 on ORANGES J LB. • •VU 

AVOCADOS 

.39 EA. 

"For All Vour Needs" 
Big Enou$li to Serve, 

Small Enougli to Care 

HOURS:    ^^-"Sat - 8 ajn.-9 pm 
Sundays - 8 ajn.- 7 p.ni 

^ 

\ 



Hcndtnen Horn* Ntwt and B«uld«r City Newt 

Inquiring Camera Girl 
By Flo Raymond 

TOmrS Ql f;ST/0 V: Do you hmc 
a teudemy to hreak Wu- Year\H Hp- 
solutiomy llhnt is your nwnt popU' 
lar rpsolutiotu ami why? 

HODNEV BKIGGS - High 
School Student • I never 
set themi Maybe this year 
I will bofjin to start one. 
Perhaps III just stop 
fiKhtin>; with my little 
brother There are more 
imporlant things' I'll just 
hit him a little soHer'" 

There is no use fiKhting 
anymore That would be 
mv resolutinn' 

SUS.W SALEH School 
Teacher 1 always do! 
Each year I make the re- 
solution to become a bit 
more organized with my 
housework, and thinfis m 
general Each year 1 get a 
little better at it. so I feel 
my resolutions "pay off 
in some way When you 
are a mother and working 
at the same time, things 
tend to get ahead of you 
and you need a bit more of 
organization' 

OLD 
COUNTRY 

STORE tm 
tfMUMkii mwi 
2 l/IOxMIMMir 

Ifitfflfjy 

GREGORY SAMPSON- 
Sound Technician - Alad 
<iin Hotel - All the time' 
Just can't keep them al- 
thought , definitely set 
them It is always the 
same - losing weight' I 
keep up the resolution for 
a couple of months but ul- 
timately - give in! I just 
enjoy good food too much. 
However, III start again 
at the first of the year and 
attempt to lose poundage! 

LINDA SIMS - High 
School Student - Yes, I 
have a tendency to break 
New Year's resolutions' 
This year I resolve to be a 
little more understanding 
toward my parents and try 
to please them and see 
their point - of - view! 
When 1 don't understand 
them, I'll listen neverthe- 
less. I should also try for a 
little more patience with 
my younger brothers. 

BETTY JACKSON - 
Homemaker - No! I never 
break my New Year's re- 
solution I always say with 
the New Year I am going 
to stick closer to God, and 
I always do I make the re- 
solution and I keep it. I 
pray and read my Bible 
daily. I pray each day and 
ask the Lord to make 
peaced on Earth and join 
mankind closer together! 

^Understanding Your Child"^ 

.-Hr»i*«ai*"i»Mrn < 

SOME YOUNGSTERS UNO keepmo clean can be fun. 

Childrpn, a* many parent.'- and   his   frii'nd>    Children 
and    other    oxprtt.'.    havr who enroll  in  Bugs   ' Wab- 
found, arc often more likely bit*    wth    Clean    Habiik" 
to   learn   something   if  its Cluh   receive   from   the 
told to them le'is often, and maker.",   of   these   loiieiries. 
shown to them more Srhmid   Laboratories,  a 

Child  p.sytholiisisl.s point daily  chart   to record  e.ich 
out that a child imitates ihe lime they bru.sh their teeth, 
behavior of those rlo,sesi to .shampoo  or  bathe, tmiling 
him, no matter what he is sticker.s    to   place   on   the 
told to do chart   to  mark   progress,  a 

Encouraging good groom prow chart to measure bow- 
ing habits can be ea.sier if a fast each grows, a lifetime 
child is shown it can be a membership card and but 
game, instead of being told ton. posters and a Bags 
it's something that must be Bunny game and colonng 
done sheet 

Fortunately for many par A number of parents have 
ents.   the   popular   cartoon found   their children's atti 
character  Bugs   Bunny  can tudes have changed for the 
help better since  Bugs has been 

Drugstores   and   super- around The youngster* now 
markets now carry Looney brush   their  teeth   and  take 
Tunes   toiletries,   decorated their   baths   without   being 
with pictures of Bup Bunny told to at all 

^   A fish called a rabbit fuh has teeth resembling a rabbit 

Fog* 10 

10 
TKurtdoy, D«ttmb«r 29, 1977 

S[ MM \K\: Most \wo\)\v make Mew 
) pnr\H n'solutiitiis with vpry fumd iU' 
tpntions. Most peoplp hrpuk !\PW 

)pnr\s rvsohitions ivith flood intpfi" 
tions to jitt hark to thpiu. It w n uriy 
of life and usually for thv '^Itptterr 

KEVIN SIMS - High 
School Student- Yes! I do 
make New Year's resolu- 
tions and break them' 
This year I resolve not to 
pick on my little brothers 
w hen they irritate me! I'll 
just thinkofthem as being 
younger and conse- 
quently more immature! 
It should be easy to keep 
the resolution when I look 
at It that way. 

IT'S THE MOST! 

NOTE: lnt«rvi«w» war* cen- 

ducttd o» »h« SAFIWAY STO«l, 

ft«wld*r Highwoy oitd o» fon- 

d«m in H«nd«rt«nl 

The most welcome advirr a 
parent can give a son gradu- 
ating ft.im high school is to 
tell him where he can gel 
on the lob training and a 
good salary- while he learns 
In the Marine Corps, a new 
recruit has a pay ^nd benefits 
package viorih ahou' $7,768 
a veaf 

H 'r^ 

WOKOEirSFURIIITUIEICAMCTt 

DISCOUNT COURTtSY CARD 
^     Comtin&vltitOMT 

Stort&bttilalMtor 
       iSSglttcfrtlfictto 

Ai^ you ce eni'l^d to i 25% to 4CS Cu" IXioflym W 

S4ilW.CNAHLt«T0N lut. irMM) 
LAI VEGAS, NEV.WI02 Ml.l7»4m 

In. 

The most vaiuabie part of 
what the Marines haw to 
offer-besides benefits that 
include dental and medical 
care, housing, food and 30 
days paid vaeation-~may be 
the Options Programs If i 
man qu.ilifies, he us guaran- 
teed betpre enlis'meni 'hat 
he'll get laming in a loh field 
that's rignt for him For in- 
formation on what the 
Marines offer the poten 
tial recruit call, toll free, 
800 423-2600 (800-252-0241 
in California* 

' 

•irrATTMi 

KAaEMccor 

SALE«SAVE 

mmwms 
IIIUMfMONT * t|i.UN 

* * • Funkv-T Shirt Factory • * • 

J*S A Gin FOR Ypy 
nw cNom Of 1 

OHM POSTCIS 
kA^ 

Wmmem 
DOWNTOWN M OfiOCN 

M>ii4 t«M FrwMrt IMaL    T 
^o^'[^'Civs B JCiv TosMMn" 

|702|3aS«S74- 

SEMI-ANNUAL 
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Reclamation Raises Hoover Dam Tour Fee 

To $1.00 
Ihc Bureau of Re- 

clamation today issued a 
reminder that bejjinnins 
on January I the guided 
lour of its world-famous 
Hoover Dam will cost $1 
for adults, an increase of 
50 lenis over the fee 
charged since 1971. 

Youth under \ti years of 
»ge and supervised ed- 
ucational groups will con- 
tinue to be admitted free. 

Goldcrn A^c passport 
holders will pay only half 
fare. 

Reclamation's Lower 
Colorado Regional Direct 
or Manuel Lopez, Jr., said 
the increase is nccessar\ 
to meet higher »>perating 
costs of the ^uide service. 
The increased revenue 
from the tour is expected 
to place the guide service 

on a breakeven financial 
basis, he added. 

Bus companies and lour 
groups holding blocks of 
tickets purchased earlier 
ai the 50-ceni rale may 
use them and pay the 
additional 50 cents or may 
turn them in for refund 
and purchase tickets at 
the new price. Lope/ 
explained. 

Hoover Dam guides 
conduct visitors through 
the mulitpurpose water 
project on the (.'oloradu 
River between Nevada 
and Arizona daily between 
7:30 a.m. and 7:15 p.m.. 
Memorial Day weekend 
through Labor Dav. and 
from 8:.10 a.m. to 4:15 
p.m. the remainder of the 
vcar. 

ORDER NOW •"-'- 

HOLIDAY rr 
SPECIAL •"*'*- 

•Ml iMrtbMdi 

BUILT-IN ^ 
WOOD BURNING    # 

FIRE FLACE.«      ^ 

i99 
11 » M w I 

• I »M lNTtPESTCD_l, ! 

\ NAME I 

na amtm 
m% FmmuG 

9 If M Oiri (• MJ 
mMmm'rmt 

For DftaiU Call 

736-4135 
LICENSED CONTRACTOR 
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There was a Boozer 
There is this boozer named Bill 
Who always brags about how much beer he can swill 
When he fioes out to the Wash 
He's always half sloshed 
And his chances for sur\'ival are nil. 

Alcohol and-or drugs are by far the greatest contributing factor 
to drownings at Lake Mead National Recreation Area. Alcohol 
affects the central nerv'ous system which drpresses your senses, 
distorts judgment, and removes those inhabitions which tell us 
what is safe and what is not. 

THE BEST IS YET TO COME 

Ri/i^ out the old and riua in the new 
with the bi^p^est celebration in town at 
the all-new ^UMndo^ QMIM- 

FREE HATS AND PARTY FAVORS 
for all quests 

betrinnin^ at 11 pin 

NEW YEAR'S EVE. 

at the stroke of midnight, 

FREE CHAMPAGNE for everyone to 
toast a happy and prosperous 1978, 

Saturday, Dec. 31 & Sunday, Jan. 1 
12 Noon -12 Midnight 

FREE beautifully illustrated yievada 

Calendars with EM^MlJiO'CM'IM' i'^ip^nt 
will be ^ven away four times daily to all 
players of predetermined Keno games -- 
while supply lasLs, 

Continue Your Holiday Festivities 
Wound the Clock witli our 

NEW YEAR'S DAY 
Special Food Features 

all seized with sumptuous block-eyed pOQS, 
a dish served by our Southern friends on this first day of 
every year as a symbol of good luck, good health, good 
life!!! 

FREE CHAMPAGNE with any breakfast 
1 am '11 am 

Free apple juice for children 

Steak & Eggs - 69*^ H pm. Dec. 31 - n am, Jan. 1 

Dinner Menu - 11 am - ll pm New Year's Day 

London Broil - w scalloped potatoes & mixed vegetables^S.SO 

Filet of Sole - w whipped potatoes & vegetables .^2.35 

Roast Leg of Pork w sage dressing & apple sauce .^3.50 

all dinners include: hot rolls, coffee, choice of dessert 
wine for adults 
apple jujce lor 

children 

DOWNTOWN 

HENDERSON 

<•' 
Ji» 
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H«nd«f*en Hem« Ntwi and Bowlder 

Jodie Foster Heads Talented 

Young Cast In Musical 

"Bugsy Malone" Which Opens 

Jan. 1 At The Boulder Theatre 

City N*wt fog* 12 

Par.imouni Piclurn' "Bunv 
Malunr" n a |jnfvlrr musical wt 
in 19:9 Nf» Vi,rk Cily ll n a 
world of »ould-hr hoodlumv, »ho»- 
gitl> .md drrnmrrv But il \\ a world 
whcrt vou nfvcr vet an adult The 
rntirc film is plaved by children, 
avrrjfir age around 12 1his totally 
uniyuf Mrfcn r\periciict opent 
Jin 1 •>' ihf Boulder TItMire 

jodic Fiwlrr. »lu).\t ; • ,> already 
iho aiclaimcd \clcr.in of l*n mo- 
tion puiurc\ .ind vounllc« ttlcM- 
Mon .ipp<ar.inies hc.ids the t.ilt-nlrd 
cast It lixik a vcar to lomplole the 
casing and the as^mbled actor\ 
came from \uih farniff pl.ices as 
downtown t o^ Angeliv through 
uptown Harlem, to I akenheath 
I' S A F airhase in Suffolk., 
England Scott Raio. 1 lornc Dugger 
and John (asMM pla\ maior role* 

Multi-talenteit pop compover Paul 
William*wrote the «i>ril>. .ind muvic 
for "Riig5\ Malone." and the songs 
arc among the Ixvt he'\ ever writ- 
ten man\ of them performed in 
the film's lavish set. I at Sam\ 
(irand Slam Speatrass 

"Hiif >s Malone ' is a Robert Slig- 
wiiod presentation It is a OO<HI- 
limes t'nterprises prodiulion of 
Alan Parker's film, written and 
directed b\ Parker, and produced by 

Alan Manhsll   David Puttnam n 
executive pnxlucer 

Hie mumal »a» made at Pine- 
wiMx) Sludiiw in Fngland where all 
the children involved in the musical 
niimbers were rehearsed b\ choreo- 
grapher (iillian (iregorv for six 
week* before filming commenced 
Alan Parker rehearsed all the 
speaking parts for a month before 
filming began The "Speakeasv 
Band" was made up of members of 
(he British National Youth Ja// 
Orchestra 

Costume ilesigner Monica Howe 
and her arms of helpers b.id to sup- 
pK nearlv MX) cut-down but abso- 
lutelv authentic Ifl^O's costumes 
The main set. a giant \'^2'> New 
York street complex, was built by 
production designer (ieoffres Kirk- 
land inside the studios the cars in 
"Bugsv Malone" were cuxlom-built 
bv hand 

"BuRss Malone " reveals vet an 
other f.icet in the boundless talents 
of voiing JIHIIC foster, who lolleil 
screen audieiues this sear with her 
truimphanl performance in 'Tisi 
Driver" and the vear before in 
"Alice Doesn't live Here Anv 
more " 

There has never, iicf been a 
movie like "nuw'sv Ntalone " 

Viarienne McKonne (center) and the other chorus girls 
moke the customers smile at Fat Sam's Grand Slam 
Speakeasy in Paramount Pictures' "Bugsy Malone". 
Jodie Foster stars in the Robert Stigwood presentation 
produced by Alan Marshall. The Goodtimes Enterprises 
production of Alan Parlier's film (written and directed 
by Parker) has words Qn6 music by Poul Williams. 
David Puttnam was executive producer of tf«e gangster 
musical set in 1929 New York with the entire cast 
composed of kids. In Color. Opens January 1, 1978 at 
the Boulder Theatre. 

'^••* you re in 
^t ^.f    safe 

waters 
with 

ulvvKgLtmihli oiulilioniiiff 

20.000 SATISFIED CUSTOMERS 
Thfl t iigM. line* 1fS4 wt «• tt'ved mort l^tn 20,000 
saiijliad cutiomtft—ptopit who tno« tht I'ut «*iu« 
and Itongi ol ronOilioncd wait' Why no) |Otn Ihtm and 
l«l us rtnl you I «*it> cend>i'ont' lo' onty pennies a 
day Put an end to bed laiie and imper<ecii«nt in you' 
wale   You can buy Our most popuio mo4«t loi only 

S49S COMPLETELY INSTALLED 

Call us today — 735-6902 

-•> •>-, 

BILL BOB 
Now that we're doing something about 
our country's wildlife, can't we start by 
preserving nest eggs? 

They say there are no signs of intelligent 
life on the moon. We don't know about 
that -- none of those rocks spent $10 bill- 
ion to fly here. 

Parents are people who bear infants, 
bore teenagers, and board newlyweds. 

What this country needs is a good five- 
second TV commercial. 

We're used to getting a phone call 
whenever we're in the shower. If the new 

i rates go through, we'll be taking a bath 
whenever we make a call, too. 

Calling all our friends - here's wishing 
you a happy New Year from BILL 

MERRELL'i) TV & APPLIANCE. 

I I 
I 
I 

BILL MERRELL'S 
TvtAmiANa 

1)3 WATS n.    SALES Ji SERVICE       "•• J**^''* 

-X      - 

CCAEOP Forecasts Unlimited Opportunities 
Thursday, Oocembor i9, 1977 

Nevada educators have 
another promising oppor- 
tunity to share knowledge 
and friendship Thursday, 
December 2*)th. at Circus 
Circus Hotel, when the 
Clark County Association 
of Educational Office Per- 
s<)nnel will meet for a 
holiday conference. 

The    theme    of    the 

growth workshop is 
"Forecast • Future Bright, 
Opportunities Unlimit- 
ed," with a roster of 
successful speakers on 
hand to motivate and 
inspire. 

The amfcrencc is open 
to the public, with reg- 
istration at 8 a.m., in the 

It it wiM to iMgin taking i child to thf dentiit every HX 
months, baginning when he It 3-yetri-old. 

hotel's Convention Foyer. 
Reva Schwartz, director 

of Weight Watchers of 
St>uthcrn Nevada and 
Southern Utah will speak 
on nutritional planning 
and personal dynamics. 

Thalia Dandero, Chair- 
person of the County 
Commission, will join 
Cathy Smith. CCAFOP 
President for the opening 
session at 8:15 a.m. Carol 
Sweeney, Co-director of 
Strategies for Success, 
will be the keynote 
speaker. 

Morning workshops will 
stress  humanism,   inter- 

personal relationships and 
communication. Dr. 
Robert Foster, principal of 
Helen J. Stewart School, 
will conduct a workshop 
on Transactional Analysis, 
while State Senator Rich- 
ard Bryan offers con- 
structive information on 
the legalities of business 
for women. Dr. Jack 
McCausIin of UNLV will 
help with upward career 
mobility. 

Other participants in 
the day long pro^'ress in- 
clude well-known fashion 
leader, Hernic Lcnz; noted 
l<Kal author and phychic. 

Hatsy Kuth Weldmg. call    Ha/el    Salis    at 
For more information,     457-4473. '-.-£- 

tm»J       tialiiiilii       «**    '•*    •* 

YOUNG & RUE 

AOMT GlOlAi VAN UNCS 

Total Service 
CVITOHEI   SATISrACTION   U   OVI 
WATOVMD We tm»i*M Hv MM mm- 
ytMdd «•(> vkee yee wf I 

MMM 457-3060 

uufcommauar 
GUAMfnmi 

WYNN'S 
CHEMICALS 
•AsrauTMon 
Holpt Provont Engine 
"Aftor Ron' 

Clooni Volv*« Ringi 
llifton 

vHCTMmMnn 
(•due** Woor t 
Oil Coniumption 

YOUR    13Q 
CHOICEliJ 

*^ ;iCHECKER BATTERIES 
DEPENDABLE PERFORMANCE 

MONTH AFTER MONTH! 
Sitpvr Strong PotypropV*no Coiing Ofigtnol Equipment 
Ouolify Gong Typ« Vorli f-ty Fo«t Vnuol ln»po<fion 
Acid RmdonI lood S«ol»d Pottt      Provonti Corronon 
And looki  Spociol AHoyi Provido Longer BoMory LiU 

MManwMr amt t. IH. W. K M. im a M 
MMvnaiMr HZB! M, M. n, m. n H. n 

36 MONTH 

99 
60 MONTH 

99 

IKTAL 
•AnnT 
•••$• 
C1«ont Post 
a Tormtnoll 
.Ooickly 

unn 
Pulli Corro<M 
vrminoti  Smotlf 

C«ort. PuMoyt 
~ Booringi 

McnrrnKR 
inrrarj 

•ATTIIT 

NWR 
loiy To 
Anoch 
AcdS 
Corrofion 
II«»la"t 
Kolds 
Sofufoly' 

sriAT 
UTTEIT 
CUAKI 

P»n«lrO'»« 
Gfimo  D'rt 
t Corrot'on 
Cloonl 
ToffT^inoll 
Hold Downi Soldcrloii Typo 

Univoftol Fit 
f o«y To Intloll ^ 
W.'h Pli«r» 
Dr Wronch 

Eoty 
Rood 
Bolls 
Condition 
CHSotfory 
Acid Rosiitont 
.Rubbor Bulb 

CHECKER ^ 
AUTO ^.^ 
FILTERS A^ 
HELPSPROTtCT 
YOUREUGMI 
AA««t»Of E»':»»dJ 
Oftgtnot Equipment 
R«qu'r»m«ot» All N«w 
Cor Worrontt*! R»rTtotn 
In FofC« Wh#n Th»v Ar» 
UMd AilCS«<ktrF>lt»a 
Ar« UrKondfttonaily 
&uoront»«d' 

1?' 2?! 

INSTALL 
YOUR OWN 
tSAVE! 
RIVEHD 
BRAKE 
SHOES  S? 
Botlor Stopping Powor 
No Crobbing ^ 
Of SvKOrving 
longer 
costing 

^CAROL 
CUSTOM 
TAILORED 
6 A 8 CYL. 
WIRE sns 
Mod* With Originol 
tooipmont Typo 
Silicon* Cor* 
Suppr*>tor Wir* 
Eliminotot Rodio^anvjii I 
Stotic Com*«     "W'^**' 
ProCutt 
Pr* A«l*<nbl*d 
With Attoch«J 
Hypolon Boon 
t TorminoU ICTL 
ForMott 
6«BCr< 
,V*hicl*i 

KADY 
TO 

ten. 

PURCHASE! 
118 PIECE 

TANDARD L JMETRIC 
SOCKET & TOOL SET 

PSOKSSIOMAl 
OUAUTY! 

Thii Compl«t»lY Pro«*»»«)nol Tool S*t OH»f i Vou A 
lorg* Vonofy O* Toolt Fw Voor Job Vour Mobby 
O' WorK Aroond TK* Hou«* H»ovy Duty And long 
Lotting Buy Now I Sov* At Thii Sp*ool Low Pric* i 

REDUCED ,„ 
'S.00!   i%, 

THORSEN n 
SPECUlBUrATCKCKlR! 

19 PC. PROFESSIONAL 
1/4"-3/8" DRIVE 
COMBINATION 
SOCKET SET >» 

99 

SAVE 
*5.00! 

H*ov> Duty Long Irf* 
Sockati Spork Plug 
Socket. Reveriible 
RoKhet Eitention 
I Spinner Bor 
Eosy Corry Co»e 

nuurrmfmumKTr 
mamnnmureuAiuMTmH 

Motorcraft 
^W CHRYSLER 
Vr  mopor 

mm 
MWMAl EOOPMim 

TUNE-UP «fgr 
KITS mSTAUl 
Ofigi'>ol E<JutpiT>*nt 
Oenerol Motor* 
Ford Ar^J 
Chryiler Providei BMOB 

Bener Engine nim 
Per^orTionce a fm^W 
Longer Spork 
Plug Lite 

REBUILTS 
AinMUVN 
Integral Regulators 
t Import        _ j^ ^^ 
Alternators   • D 77 
Higher | 7lMa 
iTAira 
Chrysler 
Imports 
a Sorr^e 
Fords Higher 

For Most 
Cors  Imports | 
Higher 

MONKEVHGRIP 
ir'EirmiTT 
noMMAn 
Keapt Corpat looking 
Grootl Renewt 
Old Interior!. 
lOOMIubber 
»4onSllp 
Dotign    

pnfVEiins 
AimfflBZElOSSI 

nuuucic*' 

OVI unow 
run 

oviimoiK 

ANimilZl 
SAVOtKn 
Closed System Prevents 
Corrision Build Up. 
Momloint Coolont At 
Proper Level 
Prevents 
Boil Over. 

mm 
CAisptnioir 
Hondy Plugs 
Direttly Into 
OgoretH        m. A.«f 
lighier. 
Complete 
WlltilOn. 
LeodCord 

CNECXEIAITO 
lUUMINAnO 

OAUOES 
Gives Cors The 
Custom look" 

Eosy Initollotion 
Complete With 
Instructions 

HAMBTK 

Protects window* 
Fromlcir>g 
Eosy To Attoch, 

tn 
3.000 lb*. 
Copoclty 
/•r Stand. 

ROBERK 

TRUCK^ 
MIRRORS 

526 Boulder Hiway 
Phone 

565-7255 

STORE HOURS: 
Daily 8:30-9:00 

Sundays 9:0(^:00 

Stops 
Stolling. 
Rough 
Idling 
Hard 
Storting 
Cleons 
Corburelor 

7*7Conitrucied IN. ||.9« 
CHIOONRusi 
Proof 
Motor lots 
mteUKopic •M.u.n 
detention 
Bebw Eye 
level Mount 
TM Stoinless 
Steel Snap 
Awoy Heod 
To Fold For 
Tight Plocts 

(GUNK.) 

Sf«AT 

OuKkly 
Removes 
GreoseFrom 
Motors 
Chassis 
Autonnjbile 
Engines t 
CeiT<ent 
Orivewovs 

IM. 1.41 

irTANiu. 

CAMIS 
I A Must When 
iTroveling 
iFleirible 
jVinyl 
Jlnsulotion, 
jResisfontTo 
''Moisture t 

lll.4.9f 

ouMnrt 

in 
om 

All Steel 
Construction 
Oirect Reoding 
.Scale 

IN.9.99 

Now YHT'S Evf: 1:30-6:00 CitsoJ Now YMT'S Diy 
Ad Effective Thru 12-31-77 

Pi 
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WOMENS AND GIRLS 

JACKETS I JACKETS 
FIM WIIDNEAKEIIS TO lOWRFIUil 

% 

OFF 
REG. 3.99 TO 39.99 

|2««T.34«« 
MEN$ 

SWEATERS 

KL t.99 TO OM 

ocl 

WOMENS LONG SLEEVE 

SHIRTS 
BLOUSES 
SAVE UP TO 42% OFF! 

MENS SHORT ft LONO SLEEVE 

SPORT 
DRESS 
SHIRTS 

REG. 3.99 TO 7.99 
238io588 
flUIWFROIir 

MENS 
BRUSHED 

JEANS 
SAVE OVER m OFF! 

Houn N*w Y*or'i lv«: •:30-A:00 
ClM«d N«w Yvor'i Doy 

S3* tmiU*t Hlwoy        PtiofM S*i-7l%S 

STORE HOURS: 
Daily 8:30-9:00 

Sundays 9:00-6:00 

Ad Effective Thru 

12-31-77 

master charge 

Thundoy, D«c*mb«r 79, 1977 

Elordi Joins Board Of Directors 
Don Ashwonh. chair- 

man of the boird of 
direciori. and Colvin S. 
Smith, president of Nev- 
ada State Bank, jointly 
announced that local 
businesswoman. Margar 
ei Elardi, has been elected 
to the bank's board of 
directors. 

Mrs. Elardi. owner of 
the Pioneer Club, was 
born in Los Angeles and 
attended schcxils in south- 
ern Calfomia, culminating 
her formal education at 
Woodbury College. 

During her professional 
career in California, ihc 
held an authoritative pot-, 
ition in the building in- 
duitry and was in charge 
nf Construction Control 
for a savings and loan firm 
Aherc she managed dis- 
bursement of funds to 
general contractors. 

Later, as an indepen- 
dent building contraiior, 
she supervised the devel- 
jpmeni of single family 
dwellings, apartment 
.complexes and commcr- 
:ial buildings in the 
southern California area. 

located on Dccatur Boule- 
vard. Several other pro- 
perties here are in various 
stages of development. 

Mrs. Elardi maintains 
residence in Las Vegas 
and she has three child- 
ren; Tom. John and 
Michelle 

Her position on the 
Nevada State Bank board 
of directors takes effect 
immediately. 

Mrs. Elirdi became a 
resident of Las Vegas in 
early \%''. at which time 
she purchased the Pioneer 
Club and formed 8 new 
corp<iraiion called Vegas 
Vic. Inc. She also holdb 
the pt>sition of president 
of that firm. 

She is also a member of 
the board of directors of 
the Downtown Progress 
Association. 

The majority of Mrs. 
Elardi's real estate hold- 
ings    arc    in    southern 

#/ 
INSURACNAT" 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I What about haRgage in 
I surance*" Should you 
I   buy .special insurance 

Big Sisters Program 
To Beain 

On January 1. 1978 Big 
Brothers of Southern 
Nevada will expand its 
services to include a Big 
Sisters program for girls 
between 7 and \t years of 
age from single-parent 
families. 

"The Big Brothers pro- 
gram, has been so suc- 
cessful during the past 
two vears that we  have 

VI      a        j   •    I  j    .L      • to cover vour belonK Nevada and  inc ude the    I ,„„, „.^„ • ..„,, „„ „„ , I ing.s when you go on a 
Vegas Village West store    • trip' 

I It may noibeneces.'iary 
I Most airlineii offer up to 
I $750 total on domestic 
I flights, and about $400 
I for        international 
I flights  Your homeow- 
! ners insurance usually 
I makes up the differ- 
I ence 
I 
I You may want to sup- 
I plement the airlines' 
I coverage   if you   are 
I going   abroad,   since 
! they pay for losses hy 
• weight This means that 
I small, expensive items 
I arc barely covered 

I Valuables, including 
Sisters  as  well   as  girls    ! jewelry and cameras. 

deserve   land   need) 

decided to begin a similar 
program to serve the girls 
in our community who 
need the guidance and 
support which a Big Sister 
can provide." James 
Cashman II states, "we 
know the community res- 
ponse  for volunteer  Big 

special coverage 
needing   these   services    • 
uill be great." he added.     | 

I Ticket agents and in- 
I surance counters at the 
I airport   offer   extra 
I coverage that may be 
I worthwhile   Best har- 

Thc Nevada State Board     am   The agenda for the   | gainof all, for frequent 

of   Nursing   will   hold   a     meeting will be posted a,    | l^^IetTn'oa^e^Sl 

Stote Boord To Meet 

regular meting at the 
Board offices, 1201 Ter- 
minal Way. Room 20.3. 
Reno, on Wednesday, 
January 3. 1978. The 
meeting will begin   at  8 

Carson-Tahoe Hospital. 
Southern Nevada Mem- 
orial Hospital. Elko Gen- 
eral Hospital, Washoe 
Medical Center, and at 
the Board office. 

to your homeowners in- 
surance 

Concer Auxiliory 
To Meet 

iTravcling"'  To  make 
your voyage really bon, 

I   stop off at LaPorta In 
!   surance Agency,  129 
{• Water Street. Hender- 

son. Nevada 89015, 
565-6411. and checkout 

I your best bets in bag- 
I gage insurance 

The Judy Baylcy Aux- 
iliary of the American 
Cancer Society will meet 
January 5, 1978 at 11:30 
am. at University Crest 
Club Huse. 1390 Dorothy 
Avenue. 

The Board members 
tvill be hosting luncheon 
rcaturing a international 
food fare. A collection of 
recipes will be available at 
the following meeting. 
Some of the delights 
include Greek stuffed 
grape leaves. Italian 
Frittata, and Jewish New 
Year Kuggle. 

There   will   be   a   $2 
donation and a door prize. 

HouH or 
POOi Tomti 

UtEOnNlAUJ      JUKI I 
MUiAROTAtUt      POOtlAU 

ftMWi. *M|« UM«\ te 
CvMmCuMailMMi 

MTANTCNDtTTOAU 
7SI4III 

M 

s ^. 
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20 hours more eoch weelt 
thon ony other finoncioi 
institution. 
Our satellite offices^'are open extended hours in 
the evenings and all our branches are open 
Saturdays for your convenience. 

•This sporty woman's digital 
wristwatch'from Jmu instruments 
'8 FREE when you open or add $10,000 
to your account. 

*A handy Bradley 
travel aiarm dock, in a 
choice of colors, is yours FREE with a 
deposit of $5,000 or more. 

Free Services 
No Minimum Doionce Required 

We give you free money order service, free official 
check service, free traveler's check service^ free 

notary service and postage stamps at face value. 
You don't even have to be a depositor to take 

advantage of our free services. 

We poy the highest interest in 
the United States. 

At First Western you receive the highest interest 
rates allowed by law on insured savings, and all of 

our accounts are insured by an agency of the 
Federal Government. 

Thwreday, D*ccmb«r 29, 1977 

. X 

*SunbeaBi«l6ctric 
alarm cK>ck81 
vithi 

««FIII| 

*you get a FREE MIntron 6 function digital wristwatcfi, 
man's or woman's style, with a deposit of $10,000 
or more to a First Western account. 

).. 

The most for your money 

First Western Sawing 
ASSOCIATION C7 

HOME OFFICE: 118 Us Vegas Blvd. South. Us Vegas, Nevada 

*Mmun«fai 
Smmi's Food King StM    &ivtti's Food King S«on 
2S25 i. S«hin 2909 W. Washington 

Cemnwrtiai Shopping CtMti       Boulfvird Mat) 
9S3E. Sahara 35M A Mai^tand now. 

° liM N. DMiur 

ZtOC M. Sahara 3/18 Otwrat inn lU. ^«0 WOiirlMon 

NwtnusVtgas, ntvida 
2041 CMC C«ntw Or. 
Mandrson. Novata 
see S. BouWtr Hwy. 

ESDC 

\ • 

A r 
^ 
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Topics for Taxpayers        ^'' 

Gold Strike Inn 
\   Indlon 

, Jewelry 
!   Sale 

Souvenirs, Indian Jewelry, 
Leather Moccasins, T-Shirts, 
and "You Name It, We've Got 
It, ^r We'll Get It!" 

10% Off On 
Indian 
Jewelry 

OPEN 
8 AM TO 8 PM 

State's Minimum Wage 
Goes Up Next Sunday 

Nevada's minimum 
wa^e goes to $2.50 per 
hour next Sunday (Jan- 
uary I) and for employees 
in interstate commerce 
the new minimum is 
$2.(>5. Governor O'Call- 
aghan, a majority of the 
1977 legislature. State 
LaKvr Commissioner Stan 
Jones. President Caner 
and George Meany. bel- 
ieve that what ihev have 
done is a g(H>d thuig. 
Readers of this column 
nuist of course know by 
now that we believe that 
what they have dt)ne is 
not a giH>d thing. 

Supporters of a higher 
niinmiuni wage rationalize 
their stand along two 
lines: One is that an 
increase in the minimum 

• ••••••••••^^^t^**w* *••••• 

FREE 

120,000 
IN CASH AND PRIZES 

DRAWINGS 
NOW IN PROGRESS 

WINNERS NEED NOT BE PRESENT 

Register Your Social Stturily Numlnr jl the 

EL CORTEZ 
HCTEL  & CASINO 

OotttttowH 8H» I fTMiwrnt. WwtY of Hm ftikinq 

4- 

> 

* 

wage will be good for the 
economy. The other is that 
it will not be bad for the 
economy. 

On the first point it is 
said that the increase will 
pump S9 billion into the 
eamomy. by adding in- 
come to workers. What 
economist told them this? 
Pumped from where? 
Where dtx-s the $9 billion 
come from? To pay $9 
billion more to minimum 
wage workers, employers 
must take $9 billion away 
from custi>mers. from 
workers, from job-creat- 
ing investment or from 
some combination of all. 
The 59 billion is pumped 
out of the economy before 
it is pumped into it. 

The minimum wage 
increase is. simply, a tax 
increase of $9 billion a 
year. As such, if ime hniks 
at only the "big picture" 
it's not all that significant. 
That increase will have a 
trivial effect on the total of 
inflation, or on a trillion- 
dt>llar GNP, or on a $500 
billion budget. 

The fact that is most 
distressing is that all the 
cost of this increase will 
be borne by the weakest 
and most fragile elements 
of society -- the 100.000 
youths who will be un- 
employed instead of em- 
ployed because of the 
minimum-wage prohibi- 
tion. To Labor Secretary 
Marshall, and others who 
see only the "big picture" 
and who are used to 
thinking in billions of 
dollars and millions of 
unemployed, the prospect 
of another 100.000 teen- 

jCobe (Mead tfCote 
*K* 

^ 

^10.00 fetpe/tdORtMctiub 

DoNOMg * & £(ve ffdiAtc 

FROM: 9 pm 1977 TO 
1am 1978II 

FOB RESBWAWNS: 
C^ Mela or M 

293-3484 

:7 

agers. black and white, 
walking the streets is of 
little moment. Another 
billion or so for job-train- 
ing programs will fix 
them, he suggests. 

But of course, it won't. 
At the very beginning of 
their working lives, 
enough kids to fill the Las 
Angeles Coliseum will be 
cut down. They may 
recover eventually, but at 
the initial stage of devel- 
opment they will be de- 
layed, distorted and mis- 
directed, and always the 
weakest and least com- 
petitive are those hurt the 
worst. 

IT'S THE lAWI 
In an effort to pr<iti'ct 

AnHTics's environment, &ome 
people are supportinf! legisla- 
tion that could wa&le Ameri- 
ca's resource*. 

AMERICA MIGHT BE 
BETTER OFF if jome 
laws were off the books. 

Accordmn to the l>u font 
Company, the (•'erieral Water 
Pollution Law that will re- 
quire by 19t".3 mstallatiim 
throu({hout tndu&try of the 
"best available" technology, 
does not take into account 
that by \9h3 many of ihr 
nation's waterw.)ys will either 
t>e clean enough to be en- 
loyed by both people and 
wildlife, or polluted by 
natural or municipal .^ourres 
which industrial devices can- 
not control. 

Requiring technologies and 
costi that don't rpsult in 
tangible benefits to environ- 
menlal safety and public 
health is a wast* that diverts, 
scarce resources from other 
national priorities —pro- 
ductive growth, energy con- 
servation, formation of jobs 
and control of inflation. 

Many people fe»'l that when 
it comes to preventing those 
kinds of problems, there 
ought to be a law. 

If too much moisture con- 
denses on the inside of your 
lx>ttle terrsrium. reiTVove the 
top for a few hours until it 
clears. 

Pretty Sharon McCnlley 
wanted to pass this simple 
"bead-making" tip on to 
you. Take somt colored 
wrapping paper:cm paper 
into small pcnnannt shapes 
measuring about three 
inches or more w^de at the 
ends depending, on si^e 
desired. Cover it with 
paste or Elmer's glue; 
wrap around knitting 
tieedle (needle size again 
depending on desia-d 
beadsi/e): let dry: takeoff 
(if needle and dip in shelac 
covering thoroughly in- 
side and outside. The 
finished beads can be 
used on wall hangings, as 
bracelets or neck beads, 
drop earrings or countless 
number of decorator itcjnis 
ft>r the household. "Really 
beautiful and so econom- 
ical. ' Sharon states. 

La Mar and Pearl 
Briggs and family are 
spending a Happy Holiday 
except for the absence of 
Gaylen. Gaylen is spend- 
ing his Hokiiay on mis- 
sionary duty with the LDS 
Church (M(wmon) in 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. In 
any event Gaylen will not 
"yearn" for atm^isphere. 
He and "Santa Klaus" 
are reading the thermo- 
meter at 13 degases below 
zero with 13 inches of 
snow to "IXKM! " Anv-way. 
Happy Holidays. Gaylen! 

The first motorist convicted of speeding was going a mere 
two mph back in  1896. 

TT: jj" -TMf Sf 

The gingko tree dates back to the time of the dinosaurs. 

Thanks . . . 
• 

... And best wishes to our all 
our clients and friends for the 
merriest of Christmasses. 

Let us remember that the most 
precious gift is the gift of life — 
so let's take extra care to ensure 
an accident free Christmas Sea- 
son. • 

Kaercher Agency 
General Insurance 

725 S. Eighth 
384-2813 

E.B. (Joe) Pilkington 
and his wife. Gail, are 
ver\' proud of their nine- 
year-old son. Roger. 
Seems that Roger (Pea- 
nuts) has been "Chalk- 
ing" up winner's plai-t in 
Henderson and Boulder 
City swim meets! Peanuts 
won two first places and 
two SCCOIKI places •- and 
that is not "peanuts." 
Peanuts! The Pilkingtons 
have scv>enteen children 
between them - all shar- 
ing a Joyous Season. 

New Hendersonites. 
Patrick and Linda Murphy 
and Boxer dog handlers. 

Raye's Knkk-Knack 
Shelf 

showers and breeders, 
fi)rmcd a "Boxer Rescue" 
in 1976. The couple will 
bail "doomed" Boxers out 
of the pound and give 
them refuge until they 
find "parents" for them. 
Thr couple together with 
daughter. Wendy, enjoy 
their new life in Hender- 
son. 

Leola Farrell is receiv- 
ing cards and letters from 
all over the USA. A widow 
now, Lei>la misses the 
days not long ago when 
she and her hubby travel- 
ed extensively in their 
travel trailer. "We had 
some good times with our 
pot-luck dinners and 
panics." Leola developed 
into quite a cook sw apping 
recipes with the park folk. 
Here is one of her 
25 ycar-cild favorites she 
passes on to you from her 
sister-in-law. 

BITTER BALLS 
Melt 1 lb. unsalted 

butter (Beat butter 15 
minutes). 

Add 1 egg 
1 heaping TbI. Powder- 

ed sugar. 
V4 tsp. baking powder 
I tsp. vanilla (optional) 
3   to   4   cups   of   all 

purpose flour to make stiff 
' I cup ground walnuts. 

j)ecans or your choice of 
nuts. 

Chill overnight or for 
four hours: Roll into balls; 
place in slightly greased 
pan • Bake 25 minutes at 
}^ degrees. Roll while 
hot in p<iwdered sugar 
several times. Makes a 
huge batch and simply 
dee-lich-ious! 

KUNG FOO-EY SAVS: 
Some space minded 
people have much 
"space" in mind! 

TODAY'S   THOUGHT: 
The young man who has 
not wepi is a savage, and 
the old man who will not 
laugh is a fooL 

George Santayana 

Happenings, tidbits, 
recipes, how-to tips, and 
personal interesting 
items, phone 7.^4-2390 - if 
you live in Henderson. 

.i*^Wh^':> 

Ville Del Prvdo 
i      Homes 
UTAH A» A»AMS ST«n 

NMM OTT, WV. 

MODELS OPEN 

Noon til 5 p.m. 

2-3-4 BEDROOMS. FIRE- 
PLACE, OFF STREET R.V. 
PARKING AREA. REAR 
BLOCK WALLS ON POOL 
SIZE LOTS. 

BOULDER CITY'S 
NEWEST    COMMUNITY 
LOCATED IN A MOST DE- 
SIRABLE & HIGHER AREA 
OF TOWN. 

KM BfMMATION PtUSI CAIL 
2fM4n   2934612 

ANOTHER Dl'RABU' | 
DEV l>C PROJECT 
Crtatori of 
VI111 B«Qlt« HMBM 

POKER ROOM 
DOWNTOWN H0<DBRSON 

12 JL^^       iutiouncin^ 

'Poker 
T'Card Stud 

SI & S2 Limit 
SI to Si on Last i.itnl 

SS Max. Rake 
Joker for Are»^ Straight* 

or Fltuhen 

$5.00 FREE Chips givtn with thi» 
Coupon • witrh $20 Buy-in 

FRK DINNER OR 2 .HEATEII'^^^^^ 
 POKHIOH HAND O^ DAY 

|$25. Goth Prii« fof High Hond of Wfk| 

Ray Simmons, Mgr 
Free Coffee Or Drink 

inbow Poker Room 

/s^VWr^; 

fiti ii I I 
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Double Cosh Bingi NAAA/I 
Albertsons     ''tiw/^ ^   ^     ^ ^-^^ OPEN 

FESTIVE FQQDS FQR TtiE tiQLIQflYi "" 
MEAT MANAGER'S SPECIALS PRODUCE MANAGER'S SPECIALS 

Albertsons 
^. ^ /   Fresh 

f^^ Ground 
Beef 

yjty 
1-3-S.Lb. 

Chub Pack 
Not to Exceed 30% Fat 49 0 

^ 

Albertsons Supreme 
Beef 

Flaio TrI-Cut. 
Top or Bottom Boneless 

Round or Rump Roast ..Lb 

Albertsons 
Supreme Beef Loin 

Top 
Sirloin Steak 

Save 

Crisp 
^Solid Head 

Lettuce 
^2f^  New Crop 
Q^;^   California 

^M^Tangerines 

Albertsons 
Own Cure 

Corned 
Beef Brisket 

Janet Lee* Water Added e Half Hams...Lb. '2.1 B 

Boneless Whole Hams !r°. t.^V 
Holly Farms USDA Grade A Frying e Save 11' 

W Chicken Breast    rrr    .. 98« 

FROZEN FOODS 
MANAGER'S SPECIALS 

Banquet 

Fried 
Chicken' 
Jumbo PKk, 17 PitCM 

Ore ida 
Tatar Tots 

§s3 
t""'' 54.M ^^ 

2-lb. 
Bag 

49 

C 

Jenoa 

Snack 
Trsys     7'.-oz. 
Green Giant In Butter Sauce 

Vegetables 
Nibielt Ml VM«iabiM Cut Lest      10-OZ. 
SomK^   Med   {wMt Peat. Cul O'Mn Beane 

QOO 
II 

49 0 

DELI MANAGERS 
SPECIAL 

Janet Lee 

Cream 
Clieese 
Janet Lee 

Canned 
Ham 

Wispride 

Edam or 
Gouda 
Rig . Smoked or Cftway 

Albertiont e 5 Flavors Ivors ^^^   ^^^ 

AssorteiUwfe'l Q 0 
Avocado. 8-01    41-8-OZ. 

Clip And Save With These Valuable Coupons 
_ Albertsons Coupon . IMO i 

I    •  Folfltr. •   .^ ^^ Vl ! 

•  Flaked      $939 •! :. naKea 
! Ik Coffee 2 

\ I    Kraft *% 

•      \ U        *«»' 15 00 Pufchi»»   LiffiM 1 Pe« Co*ipoo   1 Coupon Per fa«».t)r j     m 
• Err rtf.   nUv, K 1978 licW»i»t TebecM^ltquo* end MM* Prodml* •y      | 

I """"!lberSS?o*pon"""^5|!2| 

''%    * Crisp Tender m ^^ J^\  I 

US-SKIS. 10«-! 

Mlrade 
Whip 32-01. 78' 

T An»f SJOO PbichM*  Lim«' I Pe* Covppn   1 Coupon P*« remity 
\ FfT T>pr  29 J^n 4. 1V7R Eictudmg ToOacco  Liqifor and Milfe Pretfucta 

I iiGreenOnionsE. 
I 
L 

,         ;' 
•       IT.        AMf 15 00 Pu'Chtt*  limit 2 P#f Coupon   1 Coupon *v fomity        ;*        • 
_       \ err l>rr WJin 4. TRII Iifiu4w« Ttb«cc«. kIWMf ¥<* MHt P>O4MM. ^      - 

Albertsons Coupon 
. , •,«.•• •»•• • 

|«,    Hoffy Brand Pork SHinlas* 

Link 
Sausage 

«533 

8-oz. 3!1 
T At)«f IS 00 Purchaaa  Limrt l P«r Coupon   1 Coupon P»f Femtty 
\ EfT Dec 29 Jan 4 197R Cidutftnt Tobpcce. Liqwor snd MM Protfwcti. 

•«*._, 
«• --t. z 

Coachella 
Large Pink 

Grapefruit 

388' 
an 
6*1 

Calil. Jumbo 

Avocados 

Es. 49 
CrISD, 
Tender 
Celery    ... 29* 

Cucumbers r« 29*^ 

GROCERY MANAGERS SPECIALS 
Glorietta 

Tomato Juice 

46-oz. •  %^ 

Club Soda or Gingerale 

Canada Dry 

28-oz. 
N.R. Btls. 3?1 

Corn Chips 

Fritos 

C 

Good Day 

t Green Beans 
or Peat 

16-oz. 
Rttdt. ThrM Btan Salad or Qtfman 

4!1 
0 Heinz Ketchup      »,. 79^ 0 Potato Salad i»... 59^ 

^     Janal La* Hot Oog o< MA<^ .A.   '^'^udien Hampthira ^BBA 

0 Hamburger Buns  •«. >>.<g 33^ 0 Sour Cream P*M 75^ 

0 Paper Plates oo c 99^ 0 Seven Up »•-.   39^ 

LIQUOR 

Kamchatka 
Vodka 

$fi68 
1.75-Llter 

Seagram's 
7-Crown 
Quart 

Blue 
Nun 
Fifth 

Jim 
Beam 
Quart 

Sli98 

$099 

S/i98 4 

VARIETY MANAGERS 
SPECIALS 

Pepsodent 

Tooth 
Brushes 
Son. Mad . Hard 

Skin Care 

Rose 
Milk 
fl»0 01 Unie»fll»e i«-0|. 

Janet Lee Nude to The Waist 

Panty 
Hose/ Slie 

or B 
•atgt, CONM. luntan 

3!1 
T 

rhe Waist   ^^ ^^ ^ 

so9 
MylantajffiSl^^ 
Liquid   Tr   I 

Prices Effective Dec. 29, 1977 — Jon. 4, 1978 

Money Orders Up 
To 'SWr Just 25' 

^ 

Express 
iheokstam 

{Always Optn I 

Albeitsons 
Your Kind of Low Prices 

AVAILABILin 
Eict oi these ajvenisea 

ilemt i( requirw) to bt readily 
available lor i*r it or txiotv 
ttip advenised pnce m each 
Ait)«rison s Store eicepi as 
spfciiirjliy noted m this ad 

RAIN CHECK 
We strive lo lave on fiano 

tuticieni itock 0' advf tiised 
iW'Chanfliie it for any rea- 
son we are out ot stock a 
RAIN CHECK will be issued 
fnibhng /ou to buy the item 
at tiie advertised price as 
ioon as It btcomis available 

Our Low Prices bring you in. Our People bring y 

n 
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THE PANAMA CANAL IS AN AMERICAN AFFAIR 
By Mvyellcn Valller Sadovich 

By the end of the year    one administration to the    And 

n 

I*)77, Panama had I'oricd 

the U.S. Ill lnr:iiulaie 

inolhcr treaty. As Con- 

gress debates the merits 

ot the neu Panama Canal 

treaty, many people are 

bceoniing curious aoul the 

little Republic of less ih.in 

5 millinn inhabitants that 

has the power to force the 

United Stales to turn over 

the   Panama   Canal   and 

next. Ti>day Panama is 

filled by a dictator, sup- 

ported by military force. 

Tomorrow could bring still 

another dictatorial adn\in- 

isiraiion, and the value of 

anv treaty in such an' 

environmcnl is minimal. 

Panama in those 

scvcniy-tour years has not 

been able to establish 

fiscal responsibility. It  is 

billions of dollars worih i>f ""aid the Panama Corpor- 

iniprovemenis to Panama, 

while demandinj; an an- 

nual payment of $''() 

million as a gcsiiirc of 

friendship. 

From a study of P,in.im.i 

one learns thai during the 

seventy four years as an 

Independent Republic. 

Panama was not iiblc to 

effect a stable f;o\rrnnuiii 

that passes quietly from 

J ^^^'A3 

aijon. Ltd.. a British 

organization, holds min- 

ing concessions reported 

to cover one-sixth of the 

loidl area of the Republic. 

Oilur Panama lands have 

been mi>rtgaged to foreign 

companies various sub- 

sididiHs of Amenc.in 

companies and lending 

.igeiuies, placing the linv 

nation in economic peril. 

?r 
r/j^^ 

KM: 
The firjt lukebox \N»S instjili'd at thi- Pdlais Royal Saloon, 
San Francisco, in 1889 It cmisiMed of an electriraily- 
operated   phonograph   wMh    tour   listening   tubes 

A. A. Wo^clcM, W.D. 
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS 

OFRCE FOR 

AT 

4230BuwkaHiAucHU£- 
SuitelOB 

ACROSS FROM DESERT SPRINGS HOSPITAL 
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 89109 

OfflCE HOURS: 
BY APPOINTMENT 

TELEPHONE 
733-7733 

ONCE A YEAR 
FINAL 

CLEARANCE! 
EXAMPLES: 

NEW - 29 ft. OVERLAND 
LUXURY MOTOR HOME 

Power plant, roof air. dash sir, roof rKk I 
ladder, iv antenna, 440 engine, automatic, 
power brakes, power steering No. Ml. 

NOW n9.496 miSSTITI 
SALES TU 

APOLLOS 
THE GAOILLAC OF MOTOR HOMES 

NEW - 30 ft. APOLLO 
RM' bath, as power plant, (!) - 13.500 roof air w/hMt. 
ilabilliar. trantmiition coolmg. racilning (Mt. watar 
purltlr. vacuum lulorriat'c step* C6 r*die p*ig micro- 
w«v«. TV anir\nt. TV bar. <zm m%kv locf raeJi 4 leeear. 
4«)uit whMl covan. cuiM ccolroi No. 723 

NOW 
$ 31.795 ftus rm 

SAUtTU 

NEW - 33 ft. APOLLO 
t'i powff plant, root airt w'haat. tranamiuion cooling, 
angrn* oil cooler, 'oci'mng Mill. w«l»r purtfl#f. veeyum. 
bl«na»r. mpCf0*Bv« CB'adlopiig color TV, icemakar. roof 
rach t laddar. d»iu>« «I^MI covara. cruiaa control, AM/FU 
I track atarao No 707. 

NOW 
s 36.350 nUS STATE 

SAOSTAI 

MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM 

SUNLAND RV 
CENTER 

3333 E. FREMONT 
(CORNER OF E. SAHARA) 

457-8046 

the dicialor who 

conlrols the finances ol 

ihc coutilry has noi sub- 

niiiicd a financial stale- 

mcnl wiih his request for 

many millions of dollars 

from the U.S. by terms of 

the proposed treaty. Some 

have suggested that the 

$70 million could come 

from canal tolls, but in 

lO'.land 1974. even under 

U.S. supervision, ihc 

canal company operated 
ai a deficit. Even with 

elevated tolls, it is doubt- 

ful a $70 million annual 

profit over operational 

cvpcnscs could be achiev- 

ed in anv year. 

As .in optional move, 

ihe US. has held in 

abeyance a canal treaiv 

with Niiaragua since l^lh 

(Bryan-Chamorro Treaty). 

Thai treaty gave the U.S. 

a perpetual option lor a 

canal, and 9<).\ear leases 

for naval bases in Nic- 

aragua. For these con- 

cessions. Nicaragua re- 

cii\ed VI million. Bui 

since Nicaragua \sas 

bankrupt, at least • \ of 

I he money was diverted to 

satisfy the claims the U.S. 

banks and other foreign 

crediUTs. 

At    the    time,    other 

Central   American   coun- 

'ries protested the Nicar- 

aguan treaty and brought 

suit against  that  country 

before  the  Central   Am- 

erican  Court  of  Justice. 

Nicaragua,  reinforced by 

the U.S.. denied the com- 

petence   of  the   tribunal 

and   refused   to   appear. 

Ne\ertheless.   the    court 

decided   against   Nicara- 

gua. But the coun had no 

power    to     enforce     its 

awards, and went out of 

business.   The   treaty   is 

therefore still valid,  and 

the   U.S.   could   build   a 

canal through Nicaragua. 

if it does not sign away 

this   right   in   the   New 

Panama Treaty. 

Since no financial state- 

ment has been submitted 

by    Panama    with    the 

request lor a $"^0 million 

annual    stipend,    it    is 

suspected   that   a   large 

portion of that money will 

also be divencd to satisfy 

the claims of New  York 

banks and other  foreign 

creditors.   This   action 

would put the U.S. in the 

position  of  acting   as   a 

collection  agent  for loan 

companies.   Today  many 

other   loan   companies 

would probably call  this 

action    an    example    of 

commercial favoritism and 

a  violation   of  collection 

statutes. And today, many 

citizens and organizations 

of the U.S. might find it 

justifiable   to    request 

bonified,   accurate,   and 

comprehensive    financial 

statements   from    Pana- 

ma's   creditors   before 
allowing their government 

to merely divert the funds 

for payment of claims. 

It is said that if the U.S. 

docs not leave the Zone 

quietly,    and    pay    the 

stipulated funds, another 

foreign    country    will 

eagerly  do  so.   But   the 

Monroe Doctrine was pro- 

mulgated   for   the   very 

purpose    of    preventing 

such foreign  invasion of 

the American Continent. 

Perhaps the U.S.-Panams 

controversy  may  yet  be 
settled in relaii»>n to the 

old question of whether or 

not the Monroe Doctrine 

can   be   enforced   in   a 

modern world. 

Thursday, 0«<emb«r 29, 1977 
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SERVED SUNDAY. JAN. 1ST. 
(I ] I^EWYEAR^DAr 

/    Noon to 6 pm 

Ui(^>j;    • Mashed PotBtoes 
^ferr^       or cancied Yams 

j''      • Bhck-eved peas 
\ I   • Choice of soup or veg. 
J [   •Hot Bread b Dessert 

^'t^(GlBss of wine indu.) AT 

DO^allb 

CHILDREN'S BEHAVIORAL SERVICES: Local odnt, par- 
ticipating in the Cultural Aworenett Program at 
Children's Behavioral Services, displayed their woric and 
shared their feelings and concepts on art. Artists are Sybil 
Griffin, left, Irene Lucas, Vivian Woods and Ron Amie, 

Changing Home Lifestyles 
^\T\.M);(/-///y/'7/'////A////',r% 
•^        IF YOU WANT PARTS 

aU 565-8715 

Thi' hou.vrwi.c of a (111 
tury aco had .i variety "f 
wjyt aNail.ibli' to hrr fnr 
proM'rvmg food Fish, for 
instance, wa.-. fn-nui-ntly 
kt'pl in a bif barrrl. packed 
»Tlh sail, and "fishrd' nut 
wlien ni-rdod Other fish 
and .".ome meal cmild be 
huni; in the sun or in ihe 
h<iUM', left to dry .uid ac- 
quire "navivr " If Nhe could 
put up wilh It. Uie could 
also can food Wo men 
boiled, stirred, poured par 
affin and "put up" vrpe. 
table:,, fruits, jams and jellies 

by the ton. 
Today, many home- 

makers have found that one 
ol Ihe best ways t,, pri<erve 
food is in a freezer About • 
quarter of the homes in 
America contain a home 
freezer, and over H bil'ion 
pounds of fro/en foods are 
sold in the L'S every year. 
A lot of that food goes into 
Whirlpool home freezers 
that come with convenient 
lifloul storage baskets 
These freezers are available 
in a variety of sizes to fit 
every lifestyle. 

ENGINES—TRAHSMISSIONS 

90 DAYS WARRANTY 
Inttollatien Availabk 

SooTHERN NEVADA AUTO PARTS 
,     1239 BOULDER HWY., At King StrMt 

20 YEARS IN BUSINESS 

l=z\ 24 How Towing-564-1180 

Happy New Year" 
From 

ake MeadFurnittire 
Our YearEnd 

Clearance Sale 
Starts Now 
on entire inventory 
One Acre of Furniture & 

Bedding To Choose From 
At Guaranteed Lowest 

Prices In Nevada 
(WE WILL REFUND THE DIFFERENCE ON ANY OVERCHARGE WITHIN 30 DAYS )| 

M^hy Shop Vegas? 
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Henderson, Nevada 

West 

Stake Conference 
KldcT 0. Icslic Slonc, a 

inoinbcr nt' the First 
yiMiiim of Seventy of The 

"C hmeh of Jesus Chnsi of 
,l.uterda\ Saints, will 
spi-ak .11 the Henderson. 
VV\v| Stake CUnferenee 
Saturdav and Sunday, 
.lanuaiv " and H. in 
Hiiuleisiin. 

• Voider Stone has a «ide 
variety of C'hureh baek- 
jiround throujih the pos- 
it inns he has held. 
'In August l^''2 he was 
released as president of 
the Salt lake Temple, 
a pvisition he had held 
since July 1<*68. Upt>n his 
release, he was reap- 
pointed a Regional Re- 
presentative of the 
T\N eT\-5. ha\ ing previously 
served one year in that 
ji«>sition. He was called to 
bt^ a£ Assistant to the 
Couficil of the Twelve in 
1^"2. In W> he was 
named a member of The 

. first (Quorum of Seventy. 
Among other assij;n- 

mciV*;," Elder Stone now 
serves as the Manajjinj; 
Director of Temples and 
area supervisor for Cen- 
tral   and   Northern   Cal- 

ifornia. His past Church 
service includes beini; 
bishop of the Oakland 
Fifth Ward and president 
of the Oaklan-Berkeley 
Stake for 11 years. 

Flder Stone was chair- 
man of the Oaklaiul 
Temple District prior to 
and durinj; the construc- 
tion of the Oakland 
Temple. He served as 
chairman for ttie finaiicinjL; 
and construction of the 
F:ast Bay inter-Stake 
Center in Oaklaiul. Cahl- 
ornia. He was also 
chairman in Oakland 
Rej»ion of the Church 
Welfare Projjram. 

He was born Mav 28. 
1%3. m Chapin, Idaho. 
He married the former 
Dorothy Cobbley. of 
BlackfiHM. Idaho. April 2.1. 
1^)24. in the Sah Lake 
Temple. They have four 
Muis. two of whom are 
deceased 

The public is invited to 
attend the Sunday Con- 
ference session at 10 a.m.. 
in the Ocean Street 
Chapel. Stake President 
Joseph D. Reese will 
conduct. 

OH 
Fciiw 

WITH 
GRACE SHILES 

FROM JUST 
ABOVE BUCK 
TO JUST 
BOOW WHITE, 

WITH    '    %^ \ 
RICHNESS. ,T   \ 

iO% Off 
ILFOBROM is the classic bromide enlarg- 

~\ng paper, considered to produce the 
^m>rld's most beautiful black and white 
prints 

ILFOBROM gives exceptionally rich 
blacks, crisp, pure whites, and an impres- 
.sivcly responsive gray scale. 

ILFOBROM offers serious printers uni- 
que advantages; equal and constant spac- 
ing, constant speed from batch to batch and 
grade to grade, no variation in contrast due 
to changes in exposure time, no variation 
ih image color or base tint from one pack- 
age to the next. 

ILFOBROM. The classic enlarging paper 
fbr every printing need. 

SHILES' 

Basic Photo 
19 Water St.   565-7627 

ELDER STONE 

SKYLINE NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY • L*onard StanUy, 
stated at the piano, and hit trio, will be providing 
the entertainment for the Skyline Catino't New 
Year't Eve party. The trio, formerly from the Frontier 
Hotel and other Lot Vegot night tpott, will begin 

playing at 10 p.m. The party gets underway at 9:30 
with a drawing for a free TV tet with o second 
drawing at 1:30 am Af 11 p.m. there wrH be free 
champagne and at the magic hour of midr<ight, free 
blackeyed peat ond horn plus hatj and noitemakert. 

,^efr^'«*^^ Skyline 
Casino & Restaurant 

17^1 >.BoulderHicy. % Ph. 565 9110 

Presents Their Annual 

Ncic Ycar'8 Ere 
Party 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 31ST 

Entertainment 
^   LEONARD STANLEY TRIO (formerty at Frontier Hotel) 

PLAYING 10 PM TIL ?? 

FREE DRAWN AT 
9:30 pm& 1:30 am 

PUASEI  ONE PER FAMLY - EMPLOYEES AND THEIR FAMIUES NOT EUGIBIE 

FREE BLACK EYED PEAS & HA>I 
ATI3MIDMTE 

FREE CHAMPAGINE AT 11:00 PM 
FREE >OISE>IAKERS & HATS ih 

^^'TABLE^^ 
EVERYDAY 

OPEN 24 HOURS ON 7' 
THURS. FRI. & 

Poker Nites 
THURS, FRL & SAT. 

Starting At 7'til? 
TCard Stud $1& $3 Limit 

YOUR DEALERS: 
" POWERHOUSE" JACK & 

DAVE 

^•^lOOSE^^ 

'^Goosr 
SLOTS 

OVER 94% 

• FREE PEANUTS 

• FREE POPCORN 

• EGGNOG 

^^Wliere you expect the/inest & get tt!^^ 

* 
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' BOY WATCHER' SELECTS CHOICES IN HENDERSON/BOULOER CITY 
(Editer't Net*: Ftrhaps you'vt ncvtr heard of th* 

Inttmetienal S«ci«ty of Boy Wotchcn, w* hadn't 
•Ithcr, tictpt for artlclts written in other newtpop- 
en of the area. Pretident Raymo Rich, whe or- 
f sniiod the club seven yean ago is enjoying limited 
success, cloinffing about 800 members in Las Vegas, 
los Angeles, Kansas City and McCall, Idaho, but she 
made her osMMment in Henderson and Boulder City 
this week le we are printing her letter. 

Some of the points a man is judged on includes 
'handsome, intriguing, mellow, sexy-brute, intoHoc- 
tual, gentiemon, charming, turned on, a winner, 
good vibrations, fox, mysterious, Mr. cool, super, oil 
man and other.' 

Mrs. lich tfsually hands a man a rating cord rated 
on th* ab*v« items. Her assessment is below.) 

Dear Managing Editor: 

Enclosed is some in- 
formation on Interna- 
tional Society of Boy 
Watchers, our list of Out- 
standing men for 1977, 
both Local and National. 

But we didn't want to 
overlook Downtown 
Henderson, and uptown 
Boulder City, so we 
checked over the cities 
and compiled the follow- 
ing liat: 

1 Phil Hubel. for his 
quiet dedicated work for 
organisations such as 
Boys Club. Boy Scouts, 
etc. always gives a help- 
ing hand 

2 Mayor Lorin Wil- 
liams, for his community 
service, selfless dedica- 
tion and efforts to keep 
Henderson a growing 
community. 

3 Sam Boyd. owner ol 
the Eldorado Club. He is 
gracious   and   always 

helpful, he even loaned 
me a table from the club 
to use in an art exhibit 
during Henderson In- 
dustrial Days. Thank 
you, Sam. 

4 Earl Lcasburg, 
Boulder City Grand Ca- 
nyon pilot, for Scenic 
airlines Earl is an ad- 
venturer, sportsman and 
river runner. 

5. Governor 
O'Callaghan, honorary 
citijen of Henderson. 

FEATURING: THE GREAT DANE. ROYAIH OE THE DOG WORLD! 
The Great Dane may 

well be classified as the 
"Royalty" of the  Dog 
World! He is regal; he is 
highly intelligent; he is 
quick and alert, and he is 
ven.' large! Being one of 
the largest (JOffS In ' Dog- 
dom " doesn't bother the 
Dane for he walks with 
the grace of a ballet 
dancer. His lines are 
svelte, his head is huge 
and   jaws   Urge   and 
Boxer-like. He has a 
quiet sort of Walk for a 
large dog. and if living in 
small quarters manages 
not   to   kn^cit   things 
down; always avoiding 
near collisions. He must 
be extremely careful of 
his tail for they are thick, 
long and strong; but are 
subject to break acci- 
dents. "It is not unusual 
to see a Great Dane trot- 
ting along with a short 
tail."states Nikki Hart- 
zell of Boulder City, "in 
that an accident to the 
tail is so painful that the 
dogs must have it ampu- 

I tated if damage is seri- 
' ous." Nikki trains all - 
1 breed dogs in obedience 
' at the Vegas Valley Dog 
I Obedience Club and the 
I Boulder City Recrea- 
, tional Department. She 
I is well acquainted with 
I the Great Dane, having 

owned a trophy winner, 
"Marmee Duchess" who 
lived up to fifteen years 
(old for a Great Dane), 
and now working with a 
beautiful blue Great 
Dane, "Hartobe's Blue 
Trouble." who promises 
to own up to the good 
reputation set by her 
late relative. "Duchess!" 
"Marmee Duchess," in- 
cidentally, was the first 
blue Great Dane to be 
recognized as Utility 
Dog in the State of 
Nevada She was the 
daughter of the re- 
nowned "Champion 
Nick" of California, 
known throughout the 
Great Dane enthusiast s 
circles 

"So far we are proud of 
"Trouble," Nikki re- 
lated, "in that she was 
shown twice and passed 
twice with only one more 
"leg" to go. It isn't easy 

for a dog to pass with at 
least 170 points out of a 
possible 200 points by 
three different judges 
She (Blue Trouble) has 
come a long way in her 
one - year of life."' Nikki 
is happy in that her hus- 
band, Howard, and sons. 
Russell and Robert, 
share her interest and 
love for dogs. 

The Great Dane is be- 

lieved to be a combina- 
tion of old • Mastiff type 
dogs used mainly in boar 
hunting and guarding 
homes and estates. Some 
authorities state they 
are a descendant of the 
Molossian dog of the 
Greco • Roman period 
while some date him as 
far back as 2200 B C . re 
latinghin to the ancient 
"tiger uog " of Egypt. 
Paintings, coins, and 
sculptures on display at 
museums support the 
theory The dog was in 
troduced to England by 
the   Saxons  for  boar 
hunts • which called for a 
dog of siie, weight, and 
endurance   The Great 
Dane became the beaut- 
if\il creature he now is 
through   careful   and 
thoughtful breeding. 

People interested in 
owning a Great Dane 
should be able to pro- 
vide a place for him to 
run He is huge and 
needs the exercise. He 
has high spirits and 
should be trained He is 
fast, intelligent with a 
sense of smell which 
ranks that of the 
Bloodhound. Once met, 
the Dane will remember 
you on second meeting. 
He has an enormous ap- 
petite, and is suggested 

S 

Vernoys 

-    1st Annual 

White Sale 
Our knuckles turned white 

When we marked down 
the^e famous brands 

for our most discriminating customers 

Savings to 40% off 
Dalton 

#:      Nardis of Dallas 
James Kenrob 
Leroy Sweaters 

Pierre Cardin Handbags 
Vassarette Sleepwear 

H]      Olga Sleepwear 
•rr  Russell Taylor Coats 

Henderson Store Only 

former resident and No 
I man in the State, for his 
leadership and integ 
rity 

8 Barry Ivens, Hair- 
dresser and cnter- 
penuer Better known 
among the locals as 
Super Scissors Keep it 
up Barrj', you are charm 
ing 

7 John Secovela, resi- 
dent and front desk clerk 
also head of the Hender 
son Eckankar Center 
Handsome and talented 

8. Art Licbert. Rain- 

Thc Dane is subject to 
heart attacks and kidney 
ailments which tend to 
shorten his life Keeping 
your pet slim and trim 
may lengthen his life 

not for the city, although 
some city dwellers found 
a well • trained Dane to 
be less trouble than a 
Poodle Usually affec 
tionate, the Dane is sen- 
sitive and may be sub- 
ject to moods upon the 
way he feels. Males av- 
erage from •'1-34 inches 
in height while female 
measure from 28-31 in- 
ches Show standards for 
females should be 28 in- 
ches or over. The solid 
blue coloring is rare and 
may be higher priced. 
.Acceptable colorings for 
show is brindle, fawn, 
blue, black, or harlequin 
(black and white patches 
must be big. not small 
like that of the Dalma- 
tian) Eyes should be 
rich amber and weight 
for females from 120-135 
pounds; males from 
135-150 pounds 

Great Dane comes 
from the French transla- 
tion "Grand Danois '" 
The Dane was not de- 
veloped in Denmark as 
some would believe by 
his name, but in Ger- 

many where a keen in- 
terest was established in 
the breed. 

Groat Dan^s love the 
family and serves as a 
high - standard guard 
dog An intruder would 
think twice before ap- 
proaching   a   well    • 
trained almost lion-sized 
Dane where with one 
word from the master, 
the intruder would meet 
himself coming as he is 
going! Although the 
breed loves children, he 
is unintentionally a 
risky playmate in that he 
may knock a child over. 
He is sturdy, swift and 
lives his action - packed 
life with "gusto' in his 
short estimated ten year 
life expectancy. 

PET TIP Nikki Hart- 
zell advises Great Dane 
owners to please teach 
their pets not to wag 
their tails so profusely. 
This prevents whip - 
marks on the "passer • 
by's" legs and tail dam- 
age to the Great Dane. 

bow Club for his spon 
taneous approach to life 
and business, warm and 
compassionate 

9. Roy Purrell, artist, 
handsome red head, who 
is sensitive, and shares 
his interpretation of the 
beauty of the desert with 
us 

10  Herbie Nye. Bou! 
der City Standard Sta 
tion Manager, for his 
fairness as a mechanic. 

and sportsman Right on 
Next year we willrun a 

poll and let the ladies 
from the area picklheir 
own men. and so gals 
that gives you a year to 
have a Happy Looking 
New Year and a Great 
1978 5 

Our organization ran 
be joined by writing P 0 
Box 4707, Las Vegas. 
Nevada 89106 

^~,,-4i\|S0RENSEN'S 
U      ^T^Ii SEWING 

^ CENTER 
lM>9 Ave C  Boulder City. Nevada 293 3770 
I SoUi I S«rvk*-AII M«k«t i M*d«lt 

Sin»!fr Approved Pralrr 
tlna Scwinc Machines i 
Kirbv Vacuum Cleaners i 
Drapes Mini BlindsCuslom Made | 
Needle Work L.ilch Hook Hut's   I 
("rewel Kits Kmb Flok.s 
I'liif \V.iter Society Slili^ 

K\HHtr 
N \HN 

PMTKRSS 
NiVnONS 

TRIMS 
I.INKNS 

iNtKin.l': I'OINT 
I 

NOTE; Pets who de 
sire a possible "write • 
up    should have their 
masters contact the Wri 
ter at 734 - 2390 

Thit Thai girl h«« • source 
el unpoMuied watef 'o' the 
Iiril time, thaoks to UNICEF 
Conliibutions on UNICES 
Day buv pumpt and pipes to 
b"ng fn>an water lo millions 
o( children (UMCEF Pholo 
by Sup4Chil 

4"Memo"4 
Eagles' Nest 

Sporting Goods Store 
544 Navada Hwy. 

closeout sale! 
CLOSEOUT SALE 

of Fish & Camping 
Equipment PLUS many 
more miscellaneous 
Sporting Good Items. 

Commencing 6 p.m., 
Thurs., Dec. 29th thru 
Sat., Dec. 31st, 1977. 

30% to S0% 
OFF 

^Om 

5 

CeMioium ,_>" 

*^eJl 
it 0|)eH Hme 
• no trai'imum • no cover 

irtotmq 
if FteeFuim 

• Hats • Noisemakers Etc 

* FOOD StWtV 
"24" HOURS 

All AT  • 

„, Cmim 
v^ 293.3297 

^ 

.^ s 
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Pet PeekitV 
By Flo Raymond 

FEATURING: 
THE BELGIAN HRVUREN 

Like the Gorenendael, 
or Belgian Sheepdog, 
the Belgian Tervuren 
shares the same ances- 
tors. Both originating 
and bred in Belgian, the 
Tervuren   adopts   his 
name fVom the Town of 
Tervuren as the Belgian 
Sheepdog inherits his 
name from the Town of 
Gorenendael. The dogs 
wre bred to herd sheep 
and  round  up cattle. 
Like the famous Collie (a 
kissin'    cousin),    the 
breeds stand beautiful 
and aristocratic as a 
proud'shepherd shouldl 

Tervurens differ from 
the Groenendael only in 
color. The Tervuren is 
colored light fawn with 
black overlay up until 
eighteen months when 
he turns a rich mahon- 
gany with black overlay 
upon    maturity.    The 

* Groenendael is a rich 
black   coloring.   Both 
dogs    are    excellent 
shepherds, guardians, 
watchdogs and compan- 
ions displaying a temper 
upon maturity not to be 
trifled with. He can be a 
savage     fighter    but 
around the family is gen- 
tle as a "pussycat!" The 
pups must be carefully 
trained by an experi- 
enced    owner.    They 
adapt well to various 
climates; are tough and 
powerful, considerate 
and obedient and above 
all, lives to please his 
master. 

"Tervurens are a rar- 
ity in beauty," owner 
Donna Ennis explained, 
"in that the mature Ter- 
vuren shows a glistening 
coat that cannot be ex- 
celled in the Dog King- 
dom. The mahogany 
shows through the sp- 
arkling black tips and 
you can imagine how 
that looks in the sunlight 
or under show lights. I 
fell in love with the 
breed when I attended 
an out - of - state show 
and saw a champion 
Tervuren in the show - 
ring!" Donna "Cee Jay's 
Accomplice" recently 
gave birth to eight eleg- 
ant and healthy little 
pups on November 13th. 
Champion "Hilton's 
High Horizons" of 
California sired the lit- 

ter. Donna Ennis of 
Stepp N" Wolf Kennels 
was the first breeder to 
deliver a litter of Belgian 
Tervurens in that State 
of Nevada. "The breed is 
a rare breed," Miss 
Ennis added, "but is 
starting to gain popular- 
ity throughout the east 
and coming up in the 
west." 

The Belgian Tervuren 
was first registered in 
France and Belgium as 
the Chien de Berger 
Beige. His coat is strong, 
straight, dense but not 
silky or wiry. Males 
stand from 24 - 26 inches 
while females reach 22 - 
24 inches. Weight is usu- 
ally between 50 to 60 
pounds His muzzle and 
face are usually very 
black; his eyes are 
sharp; nose pointed and 
Collie • like; ears 
straight up and alert. 
This full - chested dog 
can only gain popularity 
with time in that he has 
not been "popularized' 
but is nonetheless a 
beautiful and top - qual- 
ity work dog. Time will 
tell with the Ter\'uren. 
He more than likely will 
never make "poodle - 
popularity ' but then few 
dogs will! 

PET TIP: Your dog 
may grasp a very hot 
piece of food and bolt it 
down without chewing. 
The piece of food such as 
a frankfurter will then 
release its heat in the 
stomach and burn the 
lining. The animal will 
be in extensive pain 
from cramps, perhaps 
vomiting food, mucus, or 
blood. Sooth the liningof 
his stomach by feeding 
him milk or cream, Ka- 
opectate, Pepto Bismal, 
or any creamy liquid av- 
ailable. Take your dog to 
the Vet if symptoms are 
serious! 

NOTE: Pets, tell your 
master to phone 734-2390 
for a possible write - up 
if you consider yourself 
different, amusing, a 
champion or pure - bred, 
etc. 
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BIZ QUIZ 

«» t 

You m»y nol be a W4II 
SUffl wizard, but yoc may 
be able to tell how well you 
can fiPt down tn buaineu by 
talking thit quick quiz 

1. Very often the first 
contact you'll have with a 
cuitomer it (a> a bunnesa 
letter lb) a phone call (c) an 
advertiaement? 

THE BELGIAN TERVUREN • This champion trands 
•roct and altrt • a choroctoristic of tho thophord 
•troin. Maturo Torvuront art txtrtmtly attroctivt 
with thtir mahogany coats with black ovorlayt 

"HOW MUCH IS THAT DOGGIE IN THE BASKET?" - 
Bolgian Tf rvuron four • wt«k • old pups cannot btgin 
to rtaliit how btautiful thoy will bo upon maturity. 
Part of tho first litttr to bt bom in tho Statt of 
Ntvado, Donna Ennis of Htndtrson is thoir proud 
mistrtss. 

ono Bo^iPvtr wify rftws 

2 A   quality  |taper  often 
used in baaineM lettere con- I 
taint (tf) draw (b) cotton 
fiber (c) orioB? 

3 The tone of buamct^ < 
letters It (a) formal (b) con- 
veraationil («) flowery' 

MUApijuoa 
qiim put X||*jniiu \3»\ 
-qns «q) ftn}(ip pue 4uot 
|ruoiiruMli03 • ui U4)iij« 
*n    U4|)*|   tssuitnq    is,>q 

jBinJIuis B—|I« a»oq» pue Of|l 
)nq 'j4)}*Aif> pus ifiSuajit 
aiejodjoj   .<|uo   )ou   >P«|J 
»i jMled 9tJ Aii|enb tl^% 

uo  pcrfqja)iai  Mipejiie   uy 
Aueduioj jnoA joj aVeuij j|qt 
-ifeifiuiun us t^^t*^3 qjiifak 
']U,i)uuj jvqij uonnJ * *•<( 
iMlid .tii|(nb iijqXiq ^qj, (q) 
Z   Jjujojno t qii« v>»juo9 
iMij jnoA u«)jo ft j»n*< *ua 
isnq V  {")    \     SVinSHy/ 
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SKAGGS HAS LOW 
LIQUOR PRICES 

ON EVERYTHING VOU NEEP 
FOR YOUR NEW YEAR PARTIES! 

lACl SO-PROOF 

'ELVET, 
CANADIAN I 

WHISKEY 1.75 
LITER 

TEN HIGH 

STRAIGHT 
BOURBON 
80-PROOF t OUR REG. S4.99! 

QUART 

7-CROWN 
AMERICAN BLEND 

WHISKEY 

1.75 
LITER 

• li moF 
• ouMEC ssir 

Ian' 
»ca$tai 

V.O 
CANADIAN BLEND 

WHISKEY 

MacGregor. 

SCOTCH 
WHISKEY 

OUR REG. 
$9.49 

80 
PROOF 

1.75 
LITER 

•"•01* HALF 
GALLON 

DISTILLED 

CILBEV 80- 
PROOF 

KI PtOOf' 
• IIUIIIE& WW OUR REG. $4.99! 

QUART 

KAMCHATKA 

VODKA 
80-PROOR 
OUR REG. 

$6.99 
LITER 

W« COFFEE    I 
LIQUEUR  

S3-PR00F! 
OUR REG. 

$7J9 

DRAMBUIE 
LIQUEUR 
OUR REGULAR $1149 

QUART 

COURVOISIER 
V.S^ COGNAC 

lo^toor 
MK RE6. 
tnji 

.'. 1 *^*^ 

23/32 
QUART 

AMAREHI 

iSARONNO 

GERMAN WINE 

BLUE NUN 
LIEBFRAUMILCH 
JACQUES BONET 

23-OZ. 

QUART 
• smnn 
• IN Ut. )1t.2« 

JACQUES BONET Ai»j^ 

CHAMPAGNE 179 
COLD DUCK. EXTRA •     TM 
DRY OR PINK! ^     ^ 

12-OZ.CANS 
SCHLITZ 

6-PACK 

Advertised mercbandi&e alsoivailable at SKAGGS 

A complete (cod and drug sr%opping<enief 

? t 
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OVER ONE-THIRD BILLION DOLLARS STRONG. 

Safe! 
YOUR SAVINGS INSURED TO $40,000 

Frien 
MORE FREE, FRIENDLY SERVICES 

Free Safe Deposit Box, with 
minimum savings balance, many more 

valuable free services for savers, and 

higher interest, too. All this, plus the 

great strength and sound management of 

statewide Nevada Savings—one of the West s most 

financial institutions. Why take less for your precious savings? Move up to 

"Big-Safe-Friendly" today! 

Higher Interest-Daily Withdrawal Availability 
7.75% = 8.06%    7.50% = 7.79%    6.75% = 6.98% 
$1,000 minimum deposit. 6-year savings 
cemficaie. Interest is comptiunded daily* 

Jl.Ott) minimum dept^sit. 4year savings 
certificate. Interest is eompnunded daily* 

il iKX) minimum depi>si( .VVmonths saving% 
certificate Interest is compounded daily* 

6.50% = 6.72%    5.75% = 5.92%    5.25% = 5.39% 
$1,000 minimum deposit. 12monihs savings      $1,000 minimum deposit. 'ItVdays savinp 
certificate. Interest is compt^unded daily* certificate. Interest is compounded dail>* 

*Federal regulations require a substantial interest penalty for early withdrawal. 

Regular passbook account. You may deposit 
or withdraw in any amount at any time with 
interest compounded daily from day of 
deposit to da) of withdrawal. 

Big-Safe-Friendly 

NEVADA SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

Resources Over 1/3 Billion Dollars • 10 Offices Serving Nevada Statewide 

*M»» &«*«p ft LMT wti^rCT C** 

*iw t«wM«« \nt»0*4 t« MO 000 

201 Las Vegas Blvd. South** 
(corner of Carson) 

385-2222 

3430 Tropicana Avenue 
(corner of Pecos) 

385-2222 

1200 East Charleston Blvd. 
(corner Maryland Parkway) 

385-2222 

4800 West Charleston Blvd. 
(corner of Decatur) 

385-2222 

6110 West Spring MounUin Road 
(comer South Jones Blvd.) 

385-2222 

*•• 

Boulder City 
1027 Nevada Hwy. 

293-3003 

3223 Maryland Parkway 
(Near Desert Inn Road) 

385-2222 

3500 West Sahara Avenue 
(comer Valley View Drive) 

385-2222 

••Home Office 
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Vehicle 
Registnrtion 

Due 
For New 

. Residents 
The Nevada Depart- 

ment of Motor Vehicles 
reminds all new restarts 
of Nevada whose out-of- 
state vehicle license plates 
expire in December to act 
now in obtaining 1978 
Nevada registration 'and 
license plates. 

Motorists are subject to 
late penalties if their 
registration is not com- 
pleted by December 31 
according to John Ciar- 
dcUa, the Department's 
registration chief. "There 
is no grace period in 
Nevada, nor does Nevada 
law recognize the grace 
period of another state." 
he added. 

State offices will be 
closed December 26 and 
Januar>' 2. 

Ciardclla noted that 
motorists who have out-of- 
statc license plates on 
their vehicles expiring this 
month and are registering 
their vehicles in Nevada 
for the first time must 
have the vehicle ident- 
ification number of their 
vehicle verified before 
registering the vehicle. 
Trucks and trailers 
weighing over 1.000 
pounds must have a cert- 
ified weight certificate 
accompanying their in- 
spection and registration 
certificate in order to 
register their vehicles in 
the State of Nevada for the 
first time. 

Solar 
6rant«; 

Available 
To Counties 

The Department of 
Energy has advised Rep. 
Jim Santini that financing 
for solar demonstration 
projects will be available 
again this year through 
the agency's federal grant 
program. 

Santini said the grants 
arc awarded to counties to 
defray the cost of install- 
ing solar systems in 
commercial projects. The 
applicant must pay 100 
percent of all other build- 
ing, real estate acquisition 
and retrofit costs. 

The purpose of the solar 
demonstration grant pro- 
gram is to test the 
effectiveness of different 
types of solar technologies 
across the nation. 

Accordingly, grants are 
awarded on the basis of 
technological innovations, 
geographical data and 
certain other contributing 
factors. 

Santini said $600,000 is 
the maximum amount for 
any one grant, and he 
noted that cost proposals 
should be included in 
initial applications. 

He said application 
forms and other program 
information can b« ob- 
tained from Mr. Jim 
Ajello. U.S. Department of 
Energy. Procurement 
Operations Office. 400 
First Street. N.W. Wash- 
ington. D.C. 20545. The 
closing date for applica- 
tions is January 31. 

1 
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WORKING IT OUT 
by Mel Thompson 

FOUR SEASONS 

CLEANERS 
+3S YEARS tXPtRIK,N< Kl | 

565-6541 
101 ATI \NTI(. HDN 

7 toSNon rrl, I lo 4 Sal 

7 to t Mon Fri I In 4 S*l 

Dear Mr. Thompson: 
Do you have any ideas 
about what lies ahead for 
the field of health care? 
Right now I am an 
assistant marketing dir- 
ector for a shoe man- 
ufacturer and I have been 
thinking of changing 
Tields. With all the atten 
tion being given to health 
care that might be a good 
choice. Would you agree? 
Mr. D.T. 

Dear Mr. T: I sure do, 
particular!) In the mar- 
keting tread of health 
rare and related wervlceK 
and prnduclN. And even If, 
God forbid, we should end 
up with lioclalized medi- 
cine, the growth will be 
enormous •- at the con- 
sument expense. 

Dcir Mr. Thompson: 
Along with some other 
investors I am starting a 
new ni a r k e I i n g • s a 1 e s 
company. If we grow at 
ihc rate we anticipate ihc 
sales people we hire now 
uill \oon be called on to 
i.ikc leadership positions 
111 our company and man- 
.ii;e their own sales. 
We arc well aware of iho 
tjualiflcations and exper- 

8 
PACIFIC 

PH. 
564.5224 J&K 

PHARMACY 

L 

15% OFF 
ON ALL PRESCRIPTIONS 

TO SENIOR CITIZENS 
60 YEARS OR OLDER 

We Honor All 
Prescriptions! 

S.A,M.I. — N.I.C. 
PAID PRESCRIPTIONS 

HRS: 8 • 9:30 MON.—SAT. SUN. 9-8 
m 

icncc reqijirements that 
we will look for but what 
are some of the per- 
sonality traits that indic- 
ate leadership p«Mential? 
Mr. F..A..I. 

Dear Mr. J: Working 
and living prarliees of Job 
candidates will gi\e you a 
good idea of what they will 
later want their own 
subordinates to copy. 
There arc many other 
factors to consider, of 
course, but here arc a few 
of the most important.The 
best leaders are: 

1. Committed. They 
believe In what they're 
doing. 

2. Positi\e. They preach 
and practice a healthy 
attitude. 

3. Fair. The> respect all 
views and don't criticize 
those who don't agree 
with them. 

4. Flexible. They arc 
always willing to try the 
new and t'le unorthodox. 

5. Se'^jre. They aren't 
distrustful of their assoc- 
iates or their competition. 

6. Tolerant. They over- 
look pettiness and the 
weaknesses of others. 

7. Mature. They act on 
reason and logic, not on 
emotion and heresay. 

8. Open minded. They 
harbor no racial, social, or 
economic prejudices. 

.\fter ynu gather all of 
the information you can, 
and before you decide to 
hire, ask yourself if this 
person would be able to 
lead, manage, and mot- 
ivate you. Regardless of 
all other factors, if the job 
applicant doesn't pass this 
final scrutiny you don't 
have the right person for 
the Job. 

Mel Thompson's book 
WHY SHOl'LD I HIRE 
YOr? is now available in 
paperback at bookstores. 
Send your job related 
questions to Mel Thomp- 
son. 525 B St.. Suite 2250. 
San Diego, California 
'^2101. 

FIVE ACRE PARCELS 
UNDER ALL IS THE LAND 

PARADISE HILLS 
AS LOW AS 10% DOWN - UP TO 15 YEAR TERMS 

Enjoy a tremendous selection In Henderson City limits, Ad- 
ofprimc acreage liigh over the joining Mission Hills Ranch 
Las Vegas Valley, Above Black Estates, Above Chism Homes 
Mtn. Golf Course and Lewis Homes develop- 

ments. 

OFFERED BY RAINBOW DEVfLOPMENT CORP. (LOCAL OWNED) 

CONVENIENCE       RECREATION 
# School Bus Service grade school to high 

school • 
# Within 5 minuies by car to shopping cen- 

ters, parks, all schools, medical clinics, 
hotpital. hanks, rosi.iurants. casinos, golf 
course 

# Las Vegas Strip. Downtown Las Vtgas, 
McCarran Airport, Lake Mead Marina. 
Vegas Wa'-h Marina wilhm 15 miles b.v 
paved roaiis 

# GOLF • 2 courses in Henderson. 1 - Boul 
der City 

# Skv Harhor and Bolildrr City private air- 
port* 

0  Lake Mead   Colorado River   Fun - Las 
Vegas   Hiking and Fishing 

• NEW OCALLAGHAN 
P.ARK adjoins Property 

• Ball Parks. LiRhtcd Tennis 
• Most ALL CHURCHES 
• Yes- HORSES OK. 
• Swimming   in    Henderson 

pools or at Lake. 
• Eldorado     and     Rainbov^' 

Casinos plus others 

L 

Ivy wiHi confidence, yo« receive Fee Deed wlHi Title Insurance 
Included, no closing costs, Ne prepoy penolty. 

VISIT SALES OFFICE TODAY 
FIDELITY REALTX REALTOR 

2126SO. BOUMTHIWOY 

K. 5454427       ^AV 770028 

HtndarMn 

Guidelines For Proper Jump Starting 
Haphaiart)    ute    of 

booster cables to jump 
start a disabled car can 
cause personal injury, or 
damage the car's electri- 
cal system, according to 
the California State 
Automobile Association. 

.lump starting permits a 
dead or weakened battery 
to borrow starting power 
from a fully charged one. 
When used correctly, 
booster cables •• a set of 
two cables with metal 
clamps on the end of each 

• can prove invaluable for 
an emergency start. 

CSAA suggests the fol- 
lowing guidelines: 

-Follow the directions 
on jump starting given in 
the owner's manual for 
the disabled vehicle. Do 
not borrow a manual for a 
different make, model or 
year car; the connections 
may be different. 

•Batteries of the two 
vehicles must be of the 
same voltage Never at- 
tempt to jump start a 
l2volt battery from a 
six-volt or vice versa. It 
can cause additional dam- 
age and possible injury. 
Voltages arc usually found 
on battery cases. When in 
doubt, count the cells. A 
l2-volt battery will have 
six cells; a six-volt will 
have three. 

Vehicle 

Registration 

Renewals 
Due 

If your Nevada vehicle 
license expires this 
month, you are urged by 
the Department of Motor 
Vehicles to apply for your 
19''8 registration renewal 
sticker now and to make 
your application by mail. 

Harold Harmon, assis- 
tant registration chief, 
noted the deadline for 
December registration re- 
newals is the 31st and 
there is no grace period in 
Nevada. 

State offices will be 
closed January 2nd. 

"The renewal process 
should be handled by mail 
and a check or money 
order for the proper fees 
should be included with 
your renewal forms, " 
Harmon explained. "You 
may apply for renewal to a 
Department Branch Office 
in Reno, Las Vegas or 
Nonh Las Vegas or in 
the County Assessor's 
office where you reside." 

He ernphasized that 
because motorists with 
Nevada license plates ex- 
piring this month have 
only until midnight Dec- 
ember 31 to mail in their 
renewals and fees, many 
will not receive their 1978 
Nevada validation sticker 
until after the first of the 
year- All renewals must 
be poitmarked rio later 
than December 31 to avoid 
penalty fees. Thus, the 
Department will request 
all Nevada law enforce- 
ment agencies to wait 
until after midnight Jan- 
uary 6, 1978 to cite 
motorists whose Nevada 
license plates expire Dec- 
ember 31, but do not 
display   a   1978   Nevada 

validaiion sticker- 

•Park the boosting 
vehicle close to the 
stranded vehicle so the 
two batteries can easily be 
reached with the cables, 
but do not allow the 
vehicles to touih. 

-Remove jewelry such 
as rings and metal watch- 
bands. Make sure all 
electrical accessories are 
off and engines are not 
running. Put both vehicles 
in park or neutral and 
apply the parking brakes 
Keep sparks and flames 
away from batteries. Dis- 
charged and fully charged 
batteries give off hydro- 
gen gas. which is highly 
flammable. 

-Do not remove filler 
caps. Instead, place a 
damp doih over the 
covered vents of boih 
batteries. 

-Determine polaritv. On 
jumper cables, cable 
clamps, battery terminals 
or battery cases. POSI- 
TIVE connections arc fre- 
quently identified by a 
RHD color, ihc sxnibul 
"f.". the letter "P" or 
"POS ". NEGATIVl- con 
neciions are desi^jnatcd 
by a BLACK color, the 
symbol "•". the letter 
"N" or "NEC". 

One batterv terminal is 
grounded •• ct>nnected by 
wire to the car's body or 
engine block. The other 
terminal wire will lead to 
the solenoid or starter. 
The grounded wire, in 
most cases, is negative H. 
Some Enclish and older 

U.S. cars arc grounded 
positive •f). Check the 
owner's manual to be 
sure. 

•Connect one end of the 
POSITIVE (f) jumper 
cable •• usually covered in 
RED - to the POSITIVE 
(^ baiierv terminal of one 
car and the other end of 
the POSITIVE 4( cable to 
the POSITIVE tf battery 
terminal of the other car 
Connect the NEGATIVE 
H jumber cable •• usually 
covered in BLACK •- |o 
the NEGATIVE H battery 
terminal of the car with 
the good battery first. 

-Connect the remaining 
end 'f^ <he engine block of 
the stranded vehicle as far 
from the battery as pos 
sible. By grounding the 
negative H connection 
away from the battery, the 
chances of an explosion 
caused by a spark arc 
reduied. 

•Start the enging of the 
boosting vehicle - a last 
idle is best •- and then 
aiiempt to start the dis- 
abled vehicle. If it fails to 
start, check all connec- 
tions and try again. Don't 
operate the starter for 
more than 20 seconds, 
allowing it to rest and cool 
off between tries. If it still 
won't start, chances are 
that something else is 
wrong or the dead battery 
is complicated by an 
accompanying malfunc- 
tion. 

•Once    the    disabled 
vehicle is operating again. 

quickly disconnect the 
cables in the reverse order 
they were put on. First 
remove the NEGATIVE (•) 
cable from the engine 
block of the car with the 
weak battery. When re^ 
moving jumper cables, be 
careful "f moving engine 

componrnf« luch as belts, 
pullevs. and fan. 

•Jump starting is only 
an emergency measure 
and the battery and the 
electrical system should 
be checked professionally 
as soon as possible to 
avoid a repeal failure. 

S^CARDUCCI SHAMPOOINGV^ 
X Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning .jS 
5^   CALL LOl FOB \ KKKK l->riMATt   ^ 

^     nONTFORr.KT CLA   CLCA   \N 
//   THFHOIIDAYS 50^0654    \ 

mhiimwwm 

All American 
Auto Wreckers Inc. 

24-Hour Towing 
& 

Road Service 
JIM 

ROWe 
"MOSS" 
MELTON 

565-6220 
1401 ATHOL ST. 

HENDERSON 

k /\ /\.'\ .'y'/^ .'.v ^ A\ ^ x^ u ^»i'iA<n>:£^<^-»t>fA^'M."'^'*^!^ 

• Billy the Kid • Doespun • Rob Roy t Bull Frog 

• Carter's • Nannette • Cinderella • Aileen 

• Youngland t Lady Lovely • b Others 

IMF CAmr BOYS 6 Gins SIZES INFANT THRU W 

Tft£E HOUSE 
KID STUFF 

143 WATER • HDN. 
MON. - SAT. • 10 to 6 

i\ K K 
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My Christmas Wish 

I looked in at the window 
Of sheer enchanting joy- ' 
For Christmas reigned once again 
Over every gift and toy. 
There were cuddley little dogs and dolls 
And atop the Christmas tree, 
The shining star of Bethlehem 
For everyone to see 
Dear old Santa Claus was there 
Bringing the Love of Christ- 
Just waiting until Christmas Eve 
and his chimney tryst 
I heard the Christmas carolers / 
Singing from above- \ 
"Come all ye faithful" 
The hymn that I most love 
Entrancing, so entrancing 
This happy wonderland 
created for Love of others 
in the Universal plane. 
Would that we could all be drawn 
By the spirit of the Christmas tree 
Into a friendly trusting world 
The way God meant it to be. 

Community College Offers Spring Courses / 

The Clark County Com- 
munity College Hender- 
son Program will continue 
to develop in the coming 
Spring Semester. The 
complete schedule is list- 
ed on the accompanying 
adveniscnient; it consists 
of 45 courses. Classes may 
be taken for specific credit 
hours or may be audited. 
B«>th fees are $1.1.00 per 
credit - audit hour. It is 
not necessary to have a 
high school diploma to 
enroll in Community Col- 
lege courses. 

The dates for the Spring 
Semester are as follows: 
In Henderson, registra- 
tion will be held on 
January 9th from 6 to 9 
p.m. and January 10th 
from 2 to 9 p.m. at the 
Henderson Civic Center in 
Room 33. It will also be 
held at the Cheyenne 
Campus. 3200 E. Chey- 
enne Avenue. North Las 
Vegas (643-6060) on Jan- 
uary 11, 12 and 13th. The 
first class will be January 
I6th; the last class May 
12th. Persons wishing to 

enroll may do so at cither 
site. 

(Textbooks may be or- 
dered at the time of the 
Henderson registration.) 

The courses are con- 
ducted at the St. Peter's 
Center (SP). 210 Boulder 
Highway (near Lake Mead 
Drive); at the Henderson 
Civic Center (HC), 240 
Water Street (near Allan- 
tic); at the Basic High 
School (BH). on Palo 
Verde Road off Maj*»r 
Street; at the Bank of 
Nevada (BN). 112 Water 

Street (at Pacific Avenue). 
The Henderson office, 

RtH)m 7 of St. Peter's 
Center, is open from 8 
a.m. to 8 p.m. on Mon- 
days, Tuesdays, and 
Wednesdays and from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Thurs- 
days and Fridays. Any 
questions regarding the 
Community College may 
be referred there, phone 
565-6945. Individual 
copies of the Spring 
Schedule and a variety of 
other brochures may be 
picked up. 

OF ENERGY 

Eskimos UJSO thorn m thur 
ifltcxK, tho ancionl Romaivs 
usod a huge one in the Pan 
theon, and you fan uso them 
to save enertp,- in your home. 
Whaf Skyhijhts! 

Skyhghlj conserve enerj^- 
by replacing expensive, artifi 
cial liRhtinu with FRFK, nat- 
ural sunliiiht On an jveraKe, ,i 
well-skylighted rtxim could 
eliminate the need for artifi- 
cial light during the day for 
50% to 60% of the year 

And since more lii;ht conies 
in from a window in the roof 

You wear it more 
oftenl'it should be 
Drycleaned Often! 
You'll be pleased 
with the way... 

WE DO IT! 

Complete 
Servlct 

Available 

RMIRSUSONS 

CLEAKERSl 
M Yuia KinaiiNCS), 

565^541 
7fOIMM-miT0 4$AT 

Jessica Bates 

lh.in from a window in a 
virtieal wall, you can have 
the s;(me light from fewer 
.squ.i-e feet of skylight.', than 
of windiiws TTiis saves en 
erg>. tiM), becaa^e the fewer 
windows you have, the less 
heal l(»s Ml the winter 

Skylit.'hI.', h.ive come a lont 
way since the Eskimo startrd 
putting a pane of traasparent 
ice III the riHif of hu, igloo 
Most .skylights today are 
made of acrylic with alum 
mum frames. There are 
domes, pyramids, round. 
s(iu.-»re, flat .ind even double 
ihermo-sealed fkylighls. You 
can even get a special shape 
for your pitched nxif. 

For frw information on 
how si>ylighl-s can save your 
energy dollars, send your 
namr and address to Bohem 
Mfg I'o . P O Box ;38H, West 
Conshohocken,    PA    19-12S. 

Nuclear Here Now 
.Uibt 20 years ago. in Dec 

emlHT, l^h"!, a small nuclear 
[xiwer plant began producing 
electricity in Pennsylvania, 
thereby launching the age of 
c<immercial   nuclear   energy. 

".Since then, nuclear energy 
ha.s made big contributions in 
medicine and naval programs, 
but It IS in "li>clricity genera 
tion where it contributes 
moat to our daily lives." 
points out 
Carl Walske, 
president of 
the Atomic 
Industrial 
Forum , an 
organization 
interested in 
the peaceful 
uses of nu- 
clear  enersy 

"The United States us 
.ilready receiving about 12 
percent of its electncity 
from nuclear energy, which is 
more than we're getting from 
hydro-electric plants. We have 
67 nuclear stations in opera 
tion. 94 others being built, 
and 56 more on order. Forty 
one other countries also have 
nuclear energ>- commitments: 
140 operating stations, 120 
being built, 50 on order, 175 
more planned " Nuclear en- 
ergy It clean, economic, safe, 
Waiske says: "A kilowatt 
hour from a nuclear plant 
cost a total 1.5 cents last 
year, compared with 1.8 
cents from co.il and 3 5 cents 
lorn oil. .As for safety, 
nuclear pl.ints have an 
oustanding record." The com 
prehensive safely study 
(conducted by Dr Norm.in 
Kasmussfn of MIT an en- 
dorsed by leading engineering 
and scientific organizations) 
.stimates that for the aver.ige 
American, the risk per year of 
injury, with 100 re.iclors 
operating, is only one chance 
in eight million "Cars. dams, 
cigarettes, and many other 
things pose much greater 
risks," Walske points out. 
"Our growinu use of nuclear 
energy for electricity makes 
sense," he says. The world is 
running low on oil, problems 
with coal are being worked 
out, but we have to use it ef 
ficiently, solar power's role, 
according to solar experts. 
will grow, but mainly in sup- 
plying heat, cooling, and hot 
water in milder climates, not 
for generating large amounts 
of electricity. 

"Nuclear energy is here 
now," Walske concludes, "it's 
doing a good job and it will 
do more" 

Walske 

MnnmciLcmsnu 
LARGE SELECTION Of MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS F0« EVERY AOE 
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Pre- 
Inventory 

Save 
P 

Fi 
Mon-Sat 

9 to 6 1^ 
1241 N. Bouider Hwy. ^ 

Next to Builder's S(p))y 

564-2313 'g 
Plan 
Yotir 

At 
Mck's Supper Club 

All Kinds of Entertainment - - Two Bands 
• CHARUE GIUAN PIAYING WrTH HIS DUO IN THE LOUNGE 
• IN THE MAIN DINING ROOM THE TIIVO BENJE BROTHERS 

Serving Regular Dinner up to 11:15 PM 

L 

• OPTIONAL   FROM 11:30 PM - 2:30 AM IN THE MORNING 
S'^rkOO   PER PERSON   • COCKTAILS • FAVORS • BUFFET lu ii») 
^ V FOR EVERYTHING II  • CHAMPAGNE AT MIDNITE 

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW 1565-01221 DOORS CLOSE AT MIDNITE, NO ONE ELSE LET 
SPEND YOUR EVENING WITH A LOT OF NICE PEOPLE • IN AND THE PARTY WILL GO ON ALL NITE! 

<•< 
>. 

L 
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Senior 
Citizens 

Hold 
Xmas 
Party 

By Row«na Warntr 

Hope everyone had a 
very Merry Xmas and 
Happy New Year, there 
were over 300 at our An- 
nual Xmas paiiy, held in 
the Natchez Room at the 
Showboat Hotel, prizes, 
program and dancing 
were enjoyed. Agnes 
Crow installed the new 
officers for 1978, Presi- 
dent. Helen Angell; Vice 
President. Edith Ben- 
nett; Secretary. Elsie 
Belloni; Treasurer. 
Gladys Eraser. 

Truestees, Herb Guc- 
kel, Helen Angell and 
Agnes Rothchild. Com- 
mittee Chairmen. Mem- 
bership. Myrtle Kreitl- 
ing; Trip Reservations. 
Georgia Manly; News 
Editor. Agnes Crow; 
Tour Director, Vi 
Harper; Tour Conduc- 
tors. Geraldine Frost 
and Pikki Pickens; Pub- 
licity, Rouena Warner; 
Badge, Elizabeth An- 
derson; Sunshine, Billyc 
Gordon; Show Reserva- 
tions, Robena SchncU; 
Refreshments. Kay Guc- 
kel; Projectionist, Mar- 
garet Welch 

Mr. and Mrs. Santa 
Claus were Ben and 
Fran Hoff. Mrs. Santa 
Claus passed out Candy 
Canes to everyone. 

The first meeting in 
the New Year will be 
Tuesday, January 3 at 
1 00 p.m. at the First Pre- 
sbyterian Church, 1515 
West Charleston Blvd. 
Helen Angell, President 
will preside over the 
meeting. Refreshments 
will be served and a film 
shown. Come and meet 
your old friends and 
make some new ones. We 
are a non-profit organi- 
zation. 

A one day trip, Tues- 
day, January 3 to view 
the floats from the Rose 
Bowl Parade at 
Pasadena, then a nice 
buffet dinner at the 
Holiday Inn m Barstow, 
Gerry Frost your Tour 
Conductor. 

Los Angeles (Univer- 
sal Studios and L.A. Zoo) 
January 21 and 22 Satur- 
day and Sunday, staying 
at the Holiday Inn in 
Hollywood The tour of 
Universal Studios in- 
cludes a 24 hour, nar- 
rated tram and walking 
tour which shows where 
and how movies are 
made The L A. Zoo has a 
guided tour over five 
continental areas, pro- 
vide a natural setting for 
over 2,000 mammals, 
birds and reptiles. 

Future trips. Death 
Valley. Palm Springs 
(Indio Date Festival) 
Cruise to Mexico, trip to 
Hawaii and Alaska. 

Join the Club and 
enjoy short and long 
trips with your efficient 
Tour Conductors, Vi 
Harper, Gerry Frost and 
Pikki Pickens. 

For trips call Vi 
Harper at 734-6518 and 
for Membership call 
Mirtle Kreitling at 
735-7342. 

COOKED^ 
HAMS 
Smok-A Roma 
(Water Added) 

Sliced Becon ,^ QQc FrieH Chicken >» $199 
Sn'okA-Roma or Corn King     fkg.   ^0^0 Manor House >-o.-c- ni|. I 

Corned BeefBKe $1i9 Canned Picnic 3^ $d^9 ^f? - 
Saiewayor McCoy Point Cut       ft.        I Safeway         CM      ^W V ^OT^'^^T^ 

Tar-ne'    t-OZ. Trop'-v 
Pork Saussge jcVn unks Kg. 49*   Cookod Shrimp FO,^«" ni. M** 

SAVE *V' ON THESE SAFEWAY COUPONS 
SAVE SAFEWAY COUPON 

Hormel 
7-Bone Roast  clc.   i^ 98'   Cure 81 Ham BZZ:^.  ^ *2 

Slicod Salami %" oZ' nt *1»*   Wilson Hams 

Sliced Ham   'PO^'O   n^f 99*   Ham Patties runrc:o\e<.'£r»r« 

Masterpiece 
Boneless     ft. 

t44* 

Cwaoii t«M rw On 111 Pt« K no 

TRULY FINE       u 
FACIAL TISSUE  ,, 

i 
lO = i 

f      PARTY DIPS 
C^ • Lucerne 
-•-.MfcA      lExceplCiam 
iHE#     A Guacamolei 

l-oz. 
Carton 39 

SWISS CHEESE 
LuCerPP 

SiiCfKl 

1;:   012b AB9 

AVE   SAFEWAY COUPON 

EL-AIR FROZEN 
PIZZA 

0 r fi 
I 59 

SAVE   SAFEWAY COUPON 
t«M|4M<Cw y. 

ORANGE JUICE 
^ Tropicana 

•'^ r:^5^ftrfi      ^"''' 

^.i 
Carton 

CLUB SODA 
Canada Dry 

28-02. 
lottta 39 

HIGHWAY 
TOMATO JUICE g iQ' 

Can   HiW      (u7<i^; 

\     p ji/ *• <» yvi- •jft V, «T< ••.•v\ •.-,v-,v •:»•«-\m;; 

SAVE   SAFEWAY COUPON 

EMPRESS 
SUGAR 

79^ a i 
(itl A aa;?, a g. IKS', agksaigijij 

5-lb. 

POTATO CHIPS 
Party Pr'oe 

Fresn And Cnap 

8-oz. 
Package 79 

HAMBURGER BUNS 
Mrs Wrignis 

or Hot Dog Buns 

GOLDEN CORN 
Highway 

Vacuum Pack 

4s«1 
SAFEWAY HOLIDAY PRODUCE 

\ 

TATOES 

„ _ lb. 

Fresh Broccoli Qg^ Yellow Onions 15< 
Tender ar-dSuCCuiCnt V  \0%m        U S No 1 ft.     I ^# 

Apples D.OUS    QQC Green Cabbage Iflo 
RedorGolben S-ft.ta| Ww       CnspandFreih    %.   IV 

/•GRAPEFRUIT SarvifiC) 
Suggestion 

^SAFEWAYS^ 
(ARE OPEN • 
SUNDAY. JAN. 1st AND J 
MONDAY, JAN. 2nd' 

For Tour Shopiring Convanianoi 

-i lOift • (22' •rilhX t>f   CaMr Citf • IM IwrWiMn 

I^ SAFEWAY COUPON 
SAFEWAY 

SPECIAL OFFER 

RUM 
OEVaOPING 
50^ 

r v: -L IS v.'i!, m O! mmws TTBg 

HlMDfVElOPWC g 
50«OFF 

«an«*« ITMklft tinwMiW* 
pii'OBW  •• aiH  raw  ^al MB pr 

•nm   ^mf   ^««    M«   >    »»»IBa«    ITOatl 

SAFEWAY HOLIDAY SPIRITS 

Vegetables 
Bel-air Frozen .  32-OL ng. 

On- 
ConiTiia-Cob^^ 
Scotch Treat frozen        ng. o<4 

Sour Cream]^ 
Lucerne  NntCartw 

99' 
69« 

lam^^CQc 
NntCartw WW 

Toriillas     :^: J[Qo 
Casa Dei Pueblo S-aoz.R|. ^w%m 

Margarine l^JOC 
Blue Bonnet Cubes t-ft-CM. ^m%9 

>^rge 'AA' Eggs 
Lucerne 

1-flozen 
Carton 

II MAiSON BLANC 

CHAMPAGNE 
• AMte eP-nn 

MACSCNAIR'S 

SCOTCH 

5' ml. 
COLD BROOK 

BOURBON 
gO-Prro' 

$099 8 
•V   — 

STANTON'S 

GIN 
80-Proof 

$fi99 
USLItor 

WINNER'S CUP 

VODKA 

6 
V»»«cii 

80 P'OO' 

»6 

1.7SLIlar 
FIDELIS 

BRANDY 
80 Proof 

59    t^^  $099 
I.TSLItv    D 

90 Casarsa Lambrusco $^4i 
I.TSUtw 

Senorita Tequila     $7 
iWhiie)80-Proot I.TSLIttr    f 

Tartan Royal Scotch $09s La Mesa Wine        $04 
80-Proot   I.TSLIftr   O (ExceptPorts Sangria)        HJtm  M 

!f?c!^j!?^"    ,75Uftr*7"    10% OFF BY THE CASE 
Liebfraumllch $499    On^llNjljonAlBrjn^iiid 
KariManne.m I.TSlNw     O WOSt SSfSWiy BfindS 79« 

and this lutHettl 

A Very Happy New Year From All 0£ Us! 
Sales In RstaH Quantities. 

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
7 DAYS! 

Wad.. OK. tt. 1177 On TMta.. Jan. 3.1978 In 
Any Solaway in 
Claii Co., N«v. We Accept USOA Food Stamp Coupons 

ROSE MILK 
SKIN CARE CREAM 

"•«t14S 
tin 

^ A^V^ 

A y 



DELIVERS 
ANY CAR 

MMPG^I^ii^""" 

PLUS SALES TAX 

EXAMPLE: BRAND NEW 1978 ARROW 
2 DOOR HATCHBACK. Bright blue with white bucket seats, 4 
speed, 1600 cc engine plus many other desirable extrasi No. 
38001. 

YEAR-END INVENTORY MO. 

r..h nrir. niSQS $100 down plus sales tax payable on delivery. Financ* 
S .nc';r349?'F'na'nc°? £ge'$1048 66 ^f P^-ents o|^$94 66 D '^^^^ 
payment $4769.51. Annual percentage rate 13.51. ON APPROVED CHton. 

FOR FISCAL YEAR END TAX PURPOSES, OUR ENTIRE 
M,500,000°» INVENTORY ON SALE!! 

• SOME AT COST • SOME BELOW COST • MAKE US AN OFFER • BUTHURRY FOR BEST SELECTION! 

77 VOLARE WGN 
6cyl. 4 spMd w/ovcrdrive. power stMring, 
Ain. tinted glass, root rack. AMFM sterec 
w'8 I'lji-k  No  953 

WAS 
$53»5 M525 
77 PINTO WGN 
4 cyl. 4 speed AIR. tinted glass, power 
steering. rad'O & heater, roof rtck, rea 
sharp! No. 1126, 

WAS 
$4595 ^3595 
'76 PINTO RUNABOUT 

AIR. radio S heater, re 

<2795 
4 cyl. automatic. AIR. radio S heater, real 
sharp' No I'Oi 

WAS 
$3795 

74 PONT. VENTURA 
Automatic, power steering & brakea. AIR, 
radio & heater. Real nice! No. 1157.        , 

WAS 
$2995 ^2295 
77 DODGE ASPEN WGN 
V8, automatic. AIR. power steering, AM 
radio & heater root rack, low miles No 
1211 

WAS 
$5895 M995 
75 FORD WAGON 
Automatic,  power  stee'ing,  AIR.  tinted 
glass  radio & heater, rool rack plus morel 
Kr    - —-^ 

7a 
4DR 
root, rd 
miles 

WASi 
$389! 

75 
BROUGHT 
ing A brakf 
radio & ha 

WAS 
$3995^ 

75 DA] 
2DR Autom I 
miles No. 1 

WAS 
$3595 

74 CHII 
40R Full po« 
heater WSW| 

WAS 
$3495 

72 DODGE CHALLENGER 
V8. automatic AiR. power steering 4 
brakes. AM radio & hnmef. vmyi root No 
1225 

WAS 
$2995 2295 
74 GAUXIE 500 
2DR Automatic power steering i brakes. 
AIR. tinted glass, vmyl root, excellent carl 
No  9€6 

WAS 
$3395 M99S 
74 CHEVY MALIBU 
40R Automatic, power steering t brakes, 
vinyl root, radio & heater, real nice! No 
1065 

WAS 
$3395 2399 
77 DATSUN 200SX 
4 cyl. 5 speed. AIR, ASMtM stereo. No. 
1212. 

WAS 
$5195 M595 
74 DODGE DART 
SWINGER 2DR Automatic. AIR. vinyl root. 
V6, power steering  No  1171 

WAS 
$3495 *2695 

74 PLYM SUBURBAN 
Automatic power steering & brakes AIR. 
root rack, radio & heater, excellent car! No 

its   ^2295 
76 CHEVY MALIBU 
V6. automatic AlR  power steering, vinyl 
root radio & healer No. 1062 

WAS 
$4595 <3895 
74 PLY SATELLITE WGN 
Automatic, AIR   power steering, radio & 
hpflier   No   661 

WAS 
$3495 2595 
74 CHEVY NOVA 
HATCHBACK V8. automatic, power Steer- 
ing. AM radios heater No 1115 

WAS 
$3395 <2695 
76 PINTO RUNABOUT 
4 cyl. automatic, AiR. ra^"" No ii03 

WAS 
$3795 ^2995 

74 OPEL mSIk 

m^ 

74 CHRYS. NEWPORT 
4DR   Automatic.  AIR   power  steering 8 
h'akps vinvlrn,-it split pc.iwer seat No 857 

$3995 ^2995. 
-%^a/ 

76 MONTE CA£^ 
Uxr///^^'' 

i/T/'^ ^ 

Automatic power steenn 
cruise cpr^lroi. I'll whee 
door locks. AM/FM 

WAS 
$5495 

t wheel ^m ^^taa^^ | 

•ilBRAND NEW 1978 MODELS 
75 VALIAN C 
4DR 6cyl. Bulometie. pil 
root, radio 8 heater. WS'I 
miles - like new! No  K| 

WAS 
$3895 

^•^>: 

75 UNO. CON 
2DR  Full power. AIR. 
wheel, cruise control, dol 
power windows, split pi 

WAS 
$6895 

75 FORD LTD 
BROUGHAM 2Dfl Aureal 
mg & DraKes, AIR  t.rleo 
radio & heater. No  1130] 

WAS 
$3995 

'78 VOLARE 2 DOOR COUPE 
225 CIO 6 cyl. engine, 3 speed transmission, 
cloth/vinyl bench seats, classic cream with 
matching tan interior. (ADD $365 for AIR). No. 
32056. 

YOUR   $QQQR 
PRICE       WWWW 

/A^lB  • 

76 MERC. MOI 
BROUGHAM 4DR Automatic 
ing & brakes AIR, tinted gi( 
power windows  tiit w^eel, 

WAS 
f3995 

jm m^mc 

15 DATSUN 711 
Automatic. AIR. radio &| 

I. No. 1169. 

OMl^ 
i    74 FO! 

•X»m 

CHRYS NEW! 
lull power, AIR. tinted gid 

WSW tires plus morel 

*22| 
piMTWgtn 
line  auiomat'c. power \ 
rAIR. tinted glass, root 

rm wheel, cruise control 1 
ri3,000 miles • like new! 

If^ONTE CARL 

78 LEBARON 4 DOOR SEDAN 
Tapestry red. 318 CID, automatic, power stee 
power disc brakes. AIR, tinted glas, landau vinyl 
root, radio & heater, bench cloth/vinyl aeats, 
remote control mirrors, deluxe wheel covers 
plus more! No. 39010. 

78 CORDOBA 
New 360 CID lean burn engine, automatic, 
power steering & power disc brakes, AIR, tinted 
glass, remote rear view mirror, body & deck lid 
tape stripes, deluxe wheel covers, radial WSW 
ires, popular velour interior, plus morel No. 
36119 

YOUR 
PRICE 5995 

YOUR     $ 
PRICE 5995 

»«Mk'^ 
L:(J |f>t?rl 

SnOUGHAVl 
iteering it'  
root, radio 8 heater, reai nii.»i KU U^O 

WAS 
$3995 *2695 
74 CHEVY CAPRICE 
COUPE Automatic, power steering 8 
briitea. AIR, vinyl root, titi wheel, electric 
wind ^^nius morel No 874. 

II electric windows. 
door locks. AM/FM stereo 

plus more. No  1144 

WAS 
$3495 »2695 
74 PONT. VENTURA 
Automatic, power steering 8 brakea, AIR, 
radio & hetter, real nice! No 1157 

WAS 

4 BUICK REGAL 
Full power. AiR.tiitwheei electric windows, 
cruise control, door locks. AM/FM stereo 
plus more No  1144 

WAS 
$3495 ^2695 
76 FORD MAVERICK 
2DR. 6 cyl. automatic, power steering. AIR 
tinted glass radio 8 heater No  1104 

WAS 
LI3795 ^2795 

AUTBL 8;, power steering. AIRl 
cruWWitrol, tilt wheel pow«l 
dc^Vcks. AM, FM, road whe«| 
njf/i iV  899 

15495 »44 
75 BUICK REGAll 
COUPE Automatic power l 
brakes, AIR. tinted g'ass. rail 
plua morel Only 31,000 miles f 
964 

WAS 
$4595 

78 LEBARON 2 DOOR COUPE 
Dove grey. 318 CID, automatic, power steering, 
power disc brakes, AIR. tinted glass, landau 
vinyl roof, radio & heater, bench cloth/vinyl 
seats, remote control mirrors, deluxe wheel 
covers plus morel No. 39009. 

78 FURY 2 DOOR HARDTOP 
Pewter grey, cloth bench seats, 318 CID engine, 
automatic, power steering, power disc brakea, 
AIR, vinyl roof with opera windows, tinted glasa. 
remote control mirrors, radio & heater, hood & 
deck strip, deluxe wheel covers, WSW tires. No. 
34020. 

YOUR 
PRICE «5495 

YOUR     $ 
PRICE 5995 

BROUGHAM 40R AutomatJ 
ing 8 brakes, AIR. tinted gl 
power windows, tilt whee'f 
plus morel No 938 

WAS 
$3995 

78 NEWTORKER 2DRHT 
Dove grey. 50/50 front SMt, velour Interior, n«w 
440 CID lean burn engine, automatic, powtr 
steering, power disc brakea, AiR, tinted glaaa, 
radio & heater, steel belted radial WSW tlrta, 
deluxe wheel covers, model featurea. No. 
37024 

YOUR 
PRICE 7773 

JUST A FEW EXAMPLES.,.HUNDflEDS 
TO CHOOSE FROM - ALL BRAND NEWII 

PURCHASE-PR LEASE THRU DESERTS VIP AUTO LEASING. INC. 

Pete Kubena says, 
"THANK YOU!" 

This Is our way to say thanks! We had a very good year, 
so why pay huge corporate taxes on our 1V? Million dollar' 
new & used car inventory? WE WIU SEU OUT THIS INVENTORt' 
TO THE PUIUCI 

SAVE 20% • 30% • 40% 

EVEN 50% NOWII 

TRADE-INS ACCEPTED DURING THIS SALE...? YOU 

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 
3115 E. FREMONT •457-4161 

i *. i u 



Hcnckrton Home Ntwt, Hcndcnon, ^4«vodo 
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[B@»f^ 
i|»,IO'i 

Want Ads Work Wonders 
Bosic Reolty 

Realtor 
3 Army Street 

Henderson 

564-1553 

INVESTOKS! 
Duplex roceruit recon 
structol ntMi^i^ntown 

rooili A#nX/T Unit H 
hedroi*!, L><fith Call for 
more iniflnnalion 

5 ACRKS HENDERSON 
Growing area of Section 
4 — Water ami powor av- 
ailable 

WE RE HERE TO HELP- 
If there is anyway we can 
assist you in the field of 
Real Estate, please don't 
hesitate to contact us at 
Basic Rc.iltv 

StVBIOWl 

DoK 4 Cat BoardlnK 
\KC .Alaskan Malamut^ 
hippies and Stud Service. 
4KC Irish Wolfhound 
lupplrt) S«4 1983 or caM 

.\ll .American .\u(o 
Wreckers US-6S9I 

rOR S,4I,ESfr (• irprrtliK 
brind Rfw I iiory k«m« 
IMO iqfl. AC Sfp.dlBarra 
AEK 4 br llnird •Indowi 
nrrplarf W\*cirp»t. n (AW 
Coirif Cut d-itc I7I.004 
Owofr :»3'tliy^7SI BC 

CUSTOM BUn.T homes & re 
models. Licensed & Bonded 
frt'n Contrl 29.11814. B C. 

REFKI(;I':R \TOR.S . l dr., t dr. 
and side hy «lde«. Alao rhe«l 
and uprixht freeiers 
(luaranleed hv Kd Harwood 
SM^niO Hdn. 

Herndon Smith, 
Broker 

FOR SALE • 72 Plymouth 8c>l 
Al condition 2 Dr.. Call 
565-8892. morniniis Hdn 

STANUY 
JpMEPIOOUaS 

PRIME STORE SPACE FOR 
RENT. 750 sq ft Plaia De 
Pena.sco. 293 129,1 3958 B C 

BUY 
4  DEGREASERS 

GET J[__ FREE 

For products - parties 
or dealership call 

458-5958 

SEE THE ZENITH VIDEO 
CASSETTE RECORDER 
TODAY • at Porter Electric, 
Boulder City. 

FREEZER OWNERS SAVE 
THIS AD III repair your 
freeier or refriKerator where 
il siU. SC4-22I0. Hdn 

ELECT TYPEWRITER - 
BroKe. IB.M Executive As Is 
$10 00. Call 564 1648. bet- 
ween 12 & 1. Hdn 

FOR SALE • Boys or Girl's 
Bikes, sewing machine with 
cahinet. antique organ. Call 
293 1380 B C 

GOLF COURSE VIEW LOT • 
Largest lot available in this 
prestigious area. 19,000 sq 
ft. or .4 acres. Own cul-de- 
sac, utilities, will design 
and build to suit if desired. 
$25.95000 451-8702 

DOUBLE WIDE MOBILE 
HOME,2bdrm.2bath. fam 
seci.. EC. Park. $17,600. 
293-4344 

DOUBLE WIDE MOBILE 
HOME. 2 bdrm , 2 bath, fam 
sect   BC   park   $17,600 
4^90 * 4(1^4 • 

HAIRSTYLIST WANTED - dill 
time 565-0355 Hdn 

FOR SALE - 4 Siied bed Ven' 
clean, excel, condition. $30. 
Ph 565-0453 Hdn. 

FREEZERS iWl'OHT • I need 
freeiers whether they work 
or not. Including older 
cabinets 564-221U. Hdn. 

YR OLD HALF ARABIAN 
MARE • $450 or best offer. 
293-3818 B C 

PIANO. Kimball 
sole. 2 mos 
293-4267 B C. 

.Artists con- 
old    $700, 

GUARANTEED REPAIR ALL 
MAKES Sewing Machines 
and Vacuum Cleaners 
SORENSENS . 509 Ave C . 
B C. 293-3770 

FOR SALE - 69 Chrysler Im 
perial. Air conditioning, 
power steering. Leather in- 
terior 2931744 BC 

E\'ER REDDI: For any drain- 
age problem. 7-day sewer 
service. Plumbing - Mainte- 
nance - Service 5650910 
Hdn. 

FOR SALE 3 bdrm . 1\ bath 
Fireplace, heat-alator 
Well insulated. Leaving 
state • reduced for quick 
sale 5658619 Hdn 

DUPLEX FOR RENT. 2 bdrm . 
1 bath, pool References No 
small children 293-265;) B C. 

FOR SALE • LAKETREE 
CON DO 2 or 3 bdrm.s. 2 bath, 
fantastic view of Lake Mead. 
Completely decorated. Terms. 
293-2024 B C 

RELAX & ENJOY YOUR 
HOLIDAY PARTY I will 
arrange the food - keep the 
trays filled & clean up af- 
terward Experienced • Re 
ference avail Connie, 
564-1289 Hdn 

EXPERIENCED HOUSE- 
KEEPER to live-in Refer 
ences Ph 293-9969 between 
6-7 p.m 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
& AL ANON 

Open meeting: 
Wed. 8 00 PM 

PUBUC INVITED 
St. Rose de Lima Hospital 

565-7073 

RIDE WANTED! To Sahara 
Hotel. 7-8 am, daily, return 
4-5 pm daily Call 565-8648. 
Hdn. 

TAPE RECORDER & PLAYER 
holds up to 3 " Reels - Small 
upright portable, Norelco. 
$1000 Call 564 1648 Call 
between 12 & 1 

•TE az: arg zxxz as ar- 
Mobile Homes FOR SALE 

IN LUXURIOUS GINGERWOOD ADULT 
PARK 

New 1977 - 12 wide Deluxe Skyline, 2 bdrm . air, 
skirting, awninj;. desert landscaping, custom 
drapes, porch, immediate occ 

Pre-Owned 1975 24 wide 2 bdrm., 2 full baths, 4x8 
Porch. 2 full awnings, new drapes. Garb disp. 
washer & dryer inclu . family rm . Like New 

Pre Owned 1978 4 mths old, double wide. 2 full 
awnings, skirting. 10x10 shed, water softener. 
Garden tub with extra shower, dishwasher. Garb 
disp.. 2 bdrm.. 2 baths, family Rm., quick occu- 
pancy. 

New 1977 - 24 wide. Deluxe Flamingo, 2 bdrm., 2 
full baths, 4 ton air, (2) 40" awnings, custom steps, 
garbage disp.. custom drapes, Immed. Occup. 

Pre-Owned 1976 14 Wide. 2 bdrm., 2 baths, dis- 
hwasher. Garb. Disp., Selfcleaning oven. 7x8 
shed. 2 large awnings, Garden Tub, Beautifully 
Landscaped, a must see, 

Pre-owned 1977 double wide. 2 bdrm.. 2 baths, 4 
ton air. 2 full awnings, large porch, garden tub. 
separate shower, dishwasher. 10X10 shed, under 
waranty. med immed. Occup 

For Information and Appointment To 
See 

Call 293-3522 
zz: 

I 

ace acB az: az: a£ 

V RAGS  OLD 
TRFASES 

We lell wlpint riK«. 
Nfelco-,S<lva||e Dtv. 

ZIM Moter R^. 
Henderfon. Nev. 8N1S 

S«4-I37S 

40 VE.'RS EXPERIENCE; 

TRIMMING AND RK>IOV • 
IN(i TREES. Have it done I 
now. 293-211$. B.C. I 

WANTED - Bellhousinn to SS, 
'Sfl. '57 Chevy Passenger car. 
564 540B Hdn 

1970 FORD LTD FOR SALE OR 
TRADE 1400 2934478 B C 

FOR SALE Pool Table, like 
new. 4x8 complete with 
b.tils & several cues. $17S. 
.V>.V8«48 Hdn 

WILL EXCHANGE OR SELL 
DHL BED. posturepedir 
firm matl. 2 large dressers, 
walnut -dlor set. for 2 twin 
sue b(ds with dres.'ers in 
good Mnd for child's room 
29:14948  HC 

• STORAGI 
ALL KINDS 

• CAR WASH 
SELF SERVICE 

mn—RVDUMP 

151 Sterner. Hdn 

565-6966 

wmmffmBsm^^ 

Building For Lease 

Completely remodeled 

- 1200 sq. ft. 

Plenty of Parking 
At 555 Ave. "C" 

Boulder City 
or Call 293-3330 

ase    I 

Ti|ifettt CemtractiM 
FREE ESTIMATES 

REMODELING 
PATIO COVERS 

ADDITIONS 
DeVan Tippetts   lownerl 

Lie No. 13904   PH 5«5-0»M 

HELP WANTED 
BOOKKEEPING MACHINE 

OPER.VTOR II 
($9211)0 $1,166.00) 

This IS responsible profes- 
sional and specialized ac- 
counting and bookkeeping 
work which requires the utili 
zation of a bookkeeping 
machine in performing gen- 
eral accounting duties. Work 
involves responsibility for the 
preparation, maintenance, 
pre auditing and posting and 
balancing of claims for pay- 
ment, ledger accounts, statisti- 
cal reports and correspon 
dence. Duties require an un- 
derstanding of various ac- 
counting systems and proce 
dures and the effect of e^t^ie^ 
on various other accounts. 
Work is performed in accor- 
dance with accepted standar- 
dized accounting procedures, 
with instructions as to working 
procedures offered at the he- 
tinning of work 
Considerable know ledge of the 
principles and techniques of 
the operation of bookkeeping 
machines Substantial know- 
ledge of various finance • ac- 
counting principles, office 
procedures, systems, equip- 
ment and methods .Ability to 
perform clerical accounting 
work and to prepare state- 
ments from records main- 
tained with a typewriter and 
bookkeeping machine. Ability 
to understand and analyze 
general accounting problems 
.'ind maintain accuracy of de- 
tail in posting, balancing and 
summarizing .Ability to estab- 
lish anil maintain effective 
Morking relationships. Skill in 
operating a bookkeeping 
machine 
Graduation fr< m high school, 
including or supplemented by 
considerable training in gen- 
eral accounting: experience in 
and the operation of a standard 
bookkeeping machine. College 
coursework in accounting in- 
cluding graduation with major 
course work in accounting may 
be considered in lieu of an 
equal amount of experience 
FILING DEADLINE FRIDAY, 
DECEMBER 30th; 4 30 PM 
Applications may t>e made in 
the PERSONNEL OFFICE o( 
the Las Vegas Convention - 
Visitors Authority; 3150 So 
Paradise Rd Applications will 
be  screened   for desirable 
qualifications. Successful ap- 
plicants will be scheduled for 
an Oral Board Review 
\N AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER M F. 

2 BEDROOM AIT FORREST 
$2:t,S(X1 a month, adults and 
no pets Call after 5pm 
293 44.18 B C 

FOR SALE • 1975 Honda EKi 
norel25.$275 00 293 4761 or 
293 2678 B C 

FOR RENT - efficiency apart 
ment Phone 293 3638 af\er 6 
p m EC 

1965 DODGE DART STATION 
WAGON, new paint, new 
motor, has radio, heater & 
air Very Clean $1095 
293 2794 call anytime BC 

SSOO REWARD • for the return 
or recovery of all steel wood 
top table approx. SXZO ft. In 
site. Uken from rear of Hen- 
derson Home News office 
within the laii 6 months. No 
questions atked. Call 
RosaLee at $64-1881, Hdn, 

HENDERSON MAN, UNEMP- 
LOYED, looking for odd 
Jobs No job too small Call 
anytime 565-6389 Hdn 

HAIRSTYLIST WANTED Sta- 
tions for rent. 565-0355. Hdn 

:975 HONDA 500 
MOTORCYCLE with fairing. 
7.000 miles $925. 29.3 2144, if 
no answer 293-4738, leave 
message B C 

71 FORD. AUTO TRANS 429, 
mag wheels, new tires 
293 2677 BC, 

S 3z: an 
WESEU 

SUMUFI 
AUo having (raining prog 
ram earh Wed. night. 
Isahrlle't Beauty Salon 
534 BIdr  Hw>  S6S 0355. 

sex: 3nr aSl 
FOR RENT - 2 bdrm apt un- 

hirn . $235 mo Energy effi- 
cient New Ph 5658434. 
Hdn 

INSTANT CASH 
Ist ltd 3H 

Mortgage and Traat Deeds 

PRAMIKOZAl 
3<2-6236   •70-6456 

Ask yoar ii«l«hbor. 
he knows me. 

MOBILE HOME 
Set ap now in Glngerwood, 
•dolt 77 model Buckingham 

[by Silvercrett. 2 bdrm. 
garden Inb. skirting, 2 idee 
•wnlnga, 4 (on air, never 
been lived In. G<M Key 
Mobile Hopes. 45(t 2801. 

».»**. M     > • 

FOR SALE Winnebago Brave 
Motor Home IH yrs old 
7,000 mi - like new Call 
S«^78^8 Hdn 

SIGNSW^ 
BBJTIE 

_ 56M262! 

TAPE RECORDER * PLAYER 
boldi up to 7" Reeli • Good 
condition $25 00 Newcomb 
Call 564 1648. between 12 & 
I Hdn 

You Con 
Movo OwKkly 

into this lovely 4 t>drm . 1^ 
bath home in clean BC — 
[Homes like this come on the! 
market rarely Priced to 
sell Doris Evans Realty 
[REALTOR 385 2444 Even 
ings. 293 2389 MLS 

SAND, GltWEL, TOP .SOIL & 
LAND.SCAPE ROCK, Call 
tMtUl BC 

• FIX llftUni 
|l)«prnilal>lr nuadard 
^•r kigk rKtrery 

rlrmenU 
i*^' ventlni f^rqilr^ 

^""^11. Li.t»d aov 
S:RSO 

4«-f.ALLON$««8g 
30-GALU)N $87.50 

. GAS . 

20-GALI.ON $»4 »5 
3«-GALIX)N $M60 

40-GALLON$I05 7« 

NmOOSON 
MRMB'SUrflT 

1245 Bldr  Hwy . Hdn 

564-1834 

Economic Opportunity 
Board of Clark County 

2228 Comstock 
Us Vegas, Nev, 89106 

TEACHER 1 
Must have at least 6 hrs of .<pe 
cial training inearly childhood 
education or primary educa- 
tion Starting salary. $4 22 per 
hr, 30 hr per wk Pro rated 
over 12 mos contract 

TE.XCHER AIDES 
Must be high school graduate 
or equivalent with some col- 
lege work in child psychology, 
sociology, education and or re- 
lated areas & need 3. Starting 
salary $3 19 per hr. 30 hrs per 
week Pro rated over 12 mos 
contract. 
.Applications accepted at EOB 
office through 5 p.m Tues . Jan 
3, 1978 
.AN AFFIRM.\TIVE ACTION 
EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OP 
PORTUMTY EMPLOYER 

FOR RENT - 1 bedrm. Mobile, 
furnished in Brown Derby 
Trir Court behind the 
laundrymat $2,10 month in- 
cluded trailer, space. & part 
of utilities. Very Clean 
2934229 B C. 

FURNITURE FOR SALE • Sofa 
beds, chairs, desk. 293-4202 
BC 

FOR SALE - Hea\T Duty Wes 
tinghouse Washer & Dryer - 
$100 293 3041  BC 

FOR SALE Boat, 17 Fiber- 
form Tri Hull. 140 Merc in- 
board ' outboard, low hours, 
full canvas, clean, seats 10. 
trailer with bumpers $4500 
293-4230 BC 

NORWEGIAN ELKHOUND 
PUPS 6 weeks old, good 
conformation, 4 females. 
AKC$75. to $100 after Dec. 
30 to Jan. 2 29.1 2637 BC. 

FOR SALE-1974 NOVA. 4 door 
sedan, air & radio, call Ad- 
ministrator. Boulder City 
Hospital. Inc. 293-4111 

PERFECT FAMILY GIFT 
1974 Champion Motor Home 

(Ford). 20 It. sleeps 8, just 
20.775 miles, in cab ref AC. 
rooftop Evap. cooling, auto 
trans • forced air furn., 
stove, woven. bath 
w-shower • refrig. works on 
battery, gas. elec. - book, 

. $8195 Will sell al $7450 
Consider good sleeper • sofa 
or double door ref - freezer 
as part payment Call 
203-4350. B C 

i i 

FUR RENT • Fenced storage 
lot. a) acre Storage bldg or 
gar.ige. 30 by 17'. Ph 
564 2676 Hdn 

FOR SALE 20 Uniflile cabin 
cruiser, all fiberglass, inboard 
outboard w good trailer. 
$3,300 00 293 .1540 B C 

Country Time 
Dog Grooming 

ALL BREED DOG & CAT 
GROOMING 

PET SUPPLIES 
AVAILABLE 

SWEATERS 

FKEE PICKUP & DELIVERY 

No rWiUrSt       » 

Hombvrgers 

Etc. 

Remodeled & 
Re Opened. 
Come in & 
Dine in our 
Beautiful 

.V Restaui 

Henderson & Pittman .\rca Only' 
HOrRS: 8:30 to .^30 Tui\s. thru S;it 
0\VNP:RS: l.arrv & (Jweii Munford 

1936 P«i$«ii, HMdmon 
il-ocjited in IUiikli(i,ir,| I-,,- I \ r.,ck Rldg 1 naim 

Save Witir-Savi ttt-Sivi TIRM 
Low or No Mainttnance Daaign 

PERFECT teenage girla 
Christmas gift, wall twin 
bed unit with storage, 
headboard and desk In bA- 
ween, avocado, fitted 
orange and green flowered 
bedspread $100 00 Little 
Girls Dream. White French 
twin bed frame W4th canopy 
and curtains $150 00 Com- 
plete 293 1811. alter 4. B " 

r I       OP 
*       11 

i 

FOR SALE NEAR DOWN- 
TOWN. Schools. 3 bdrm , 2 
bath, fruit trees. Modern 
Kitchen 293 3151 B C 

71 OLDS CUTLASS S • Excel 
lent Cond $1600 - Call 
293 4350 BC. 

FOR SALE Wheelchair, like 
new. $100 or •• Ph. 565-0472 
Hdn 

KITCHENETTES • Weekly 
rates from $55 Utilities 
paid Inq at NEVADA INN. 
1009 Nev   Hwv   293 2044 
"r  

FOR RENT - 4 bdrm 2 bath 
home Fenced back yd Un- 
furnished $300 mo , 1st. 
last. & $100 dep Avail Jan 
1 Ph. 565-8031 Hdn 

FOR RENT • small. 2 bdrm 
furnished apt Ph 293 3638 
alter 6. B.C. 

•TIME FOR TEA- 
Pleasure lea. herb teas, 
teas to suit every mood 

"The Herb Patch" 
Plaxa Do Penotco 

402 Nev Hwy, 
BC, 293 2416 

3 BDRM HOUSE FOR RENT • 
IS bath, bit ins, 2 car gar, 
fenced $375 plasTstA last 
& $100 dep 293-4505 B C 

HAVE BACK HOE WITH 
FRONT LOADER Small 
jobs ok. Rate $20 per hr Ph 
565^831 Hdn 

FOR RENT - 1 bdrm furn apt. 
Clean, comfortable,-spaci- 
ous. SuiUble for 1 or 2 peo- 
ple 565-9439 Hdn 

D\VII)S DELI 
OPEN T IIWS \WK 

10 7 MOMHl RS. 
I I0 9FRI 
I 10-6 S \T «r<HlN. 
£ sv\(K & PARTY TRAYS 
i NOH  \V\IL\BL£ - CallA 
I 291 2441  For Pricf'. mrnDl 

FOR SALE - G E Two Speed 
automatic washer. Ph. 
564^1436 after5pm Hdn. 

FOK RENT • 2 bdrm unfur- 
nished apt $250 mo. & NO 
PETS 565-7732 Hdn 

EARTHWORM tntOWERS 
NEEDED You raise, we 
provide market Free Semi- 
nar Wed . Jan 11, 7,10 PM, 
Woman's Club House Clear 
Creek Farms, Inc 5 Penrose 
Ln . Verington, Nev 89447. 
Ph. 4634314 

CLOSEOUT SALE 
Fishing, camping equipment* 

much more 30^ TO 50% 
OFF 6pm Thurs.Dec 29- 
Sat . Dec 31 The Eagles' 
Nest. 544 Nev Hwy . B C. 

F0RSALE-'71CAMAR0 New 
paint, all power Engine It 
trans just overhauled. Ph. 
565-6690 Hdn 

CUTE ADORABLE CERMAN 
SHEPHERDS Ph 293-4028 
525 6th St, BC. 

BABYSITTING DONE in your 
home 565-0902. Hdn 

The Wizard 
of Words 

In ( ihh.lrrlli 

Impeccable, Precision,  and Accuracs 

Don Juan, the Yaqui 
Sorcerer, say^ that a 
warrior, or a man of 
knowledge, must be 
impeccable. Easier said 
than done. 

The dictionary defines 
impeccable as "not liable 
to sin; exempt from the 
possibility of doing 
wTonfj;.,.,faultlcss. or ir- 
reproachable." Such be- 
havior undoubtedly re- 
quires deep training, from 
an exceptional teacher. 

Such a teacher would 
need precision -- definite 
exactness •- and accuracy, 
"carefully conforming to 
truth, or the standard," 

It is impossible for me to 
know by simply reading 

bcxiks whether Don Juan 

is impeccable, precise and 
accurate in his rendering 

of the Sorcerer's Reality. 
Such knowledge is avail- 
able only through per- 
s«mal experience of Sor- 
cerer's dimensions. Such 
experience, they say. 
comes about by being 
impeccable, with great 
precision and accuracy in 
every detail of our lives. 

"That's so impossible 1 
won't even begin." most 
of us folks say, A small 
number of apprentices are 
more curious, 

"How could you begin 
to be impeccable?" they 
wonder. Don Juan says 
following the Path with 
Heart is the basis of 
impeccable behavior. 

Precision   in   language 
and behavior is   not   so 

impossible  for  leopards, 
eagles   and    dolphins. 
Humans, at their best, can 

be the most precise crit- 
ters on earth. W'c con- 
Slantly expect precision 
from our machines - race 
cars, elevators and clock 
radios - but the lack of 

precision in our ordinary 
human affairs we 
as normal. 

For accur.icv sake - to 
conform with the truth of 
nature's standard 
must assume that 
cablcness is 
">ccd. and 
mcni is 
pruning, 
prafiing. 

Impeccable precision 
and accuracy are the 
result of apprenticing 
ourselves to Life's (cach- 
ing. Our pr.Ktor is closer 

than our breath, orbcan. 

accept 

we 
inipcc- 

our original 
its   re-aitain- 

a   process   of 
rather    than 

^jm< »* *»• ± 
y 1 
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6.A "CunCy" SMidi 
Licensed Real Estate Broker 

- HOMES - 
WHAT A VIEW" BEAi:riFri-CUSTOM:' 
i\ti»'iironin!i,;; hath, fin-phico. wood floor • 12" in 
sulation $7J,5(K) now  Will bf $73,500 in '78 On the 
jKi{cour!»e. 

- MOBII E HOMES - 

IMPEIUAl,-TOP 0'THE LINE' 
2 bedroom. I4»i70, circular kitehrn. awnings, skirt 
ing, fiirnishcd $21,900 jdults only 

Ann TS ONI Y, IMMFDI ME 0(TI'PA\CY" 
3 bedroom, 14\70, pjriialiv furnished, heauliful 
Only $19.9(H1 

ONi.v$it>..sm)" 
A 2 hodrnnm, J b.Hh iiro,idmor(', lurnishi'd. air 
conditioned in (iingerunod Park Thisoneisareal 
buy" Adults only 

NEW MOBILE HOME AND I OT'! 
2 bedroom. 2 bath, 24x44 on a Ml Vi&ta lot Excel 
lent buy at $:<5.100 immediate occupancy Adults 
only 

- LOTS ~ 

VIEW LAKE ME.\I) .\ STK.\L AT $li).,=)00 

WE HAVE SEVKH M LOT.S THAT WE CAN Cl'S 
TOM BllLI) A HOME ON KOH YOr FKOM 120<) 
Sg..FT LIVEABLE 

SAVE - SAVE - S WK - SAVE - SAVE- SAVE 
Close out on all 1977 n\(>ilcl mobilrhomos — hu>;e 
di.scounts!' 

 THi: OOMF 
2M 1113 2».-)3267 

r*mf U Kit Nfvida Hlfikirav   Tbf Dan*" cr rillu, 

.lunp Hansen 2W 4223 
Tom Friary 293 ll.Vi 
Mel Dunaway 293 24.'?8 
Shirley Phillips 293 2005 

G A •Curlv"  Smith 

^jggjsgjg^j^jSemsattm 

Sue Hroadbrni 21>3-l2,-?8/ 
LlllLin Collins ,S65-79S1 
NanoN Murphv 2933292\ 
Ell Harvev 293 19371 

DESERT 
TRIM SHOP 

Custom Upholstery \ 

1680 Nev Hwy , B C 
293-4939 

Autos, Furniture, Etc 
FreeEst. P.U 4 DEL 
Antique Cars & St 
Bods a specialty. 20J 
YRS EXPERIENCE 

1977 FORD F250 Super C.ih 
P U with custom utilit\ 
body V8. automatic, air. 
power steerins 4 brakes 
Less than 3.000 miles $7950 
293-2144 if no answer 
293-47.38 leave messace BC 

CASH FOR YOIR OLD CAR 
Alt \m«rictn Auto Wreckers 

1»4I Parksen Rd , Hend 
-   IU-TM7 

•   •••   ••••» 
WHAT IS 

SHAKIEE? 
% Food 

•supplements 
(orcaniC, 

• cleaners 
• Lovij  co,imrlics 
• Men s toiletries 
• Baby Products 

» Coll Shirlay Smith - ]«3 447*. iii 
your fr*« facial   1)13Xolpw«a^ 
IC • 

Save 
y, l^ney  ^x^ 

R.T.tE 
/ 
Wintertzf your mobile 
liiiitic HOW .loin our ron-j 
tr.irt iiirtiiitenance svx} 
vice   293-4SS6 

anytime' j 

OHGAN U PIANO PRIV.^TE 
LESSONS Call 565 6283 
Hdn 

\ 

FOR SALE 
1974 T-Bird. White vinyl over red. 
46,000 miles Excellent shape. 4 new 
tires $4500. 565-6622. Hdn 

»«>«>^^ &>*V9 &>«Vd Q>*\J 

Henderson Realty Inc. 

(s) IB 
JO Wfltw Strctt Pli. S64-2S1S 

DtANE G LAIBACH. REALTOR 

.ANTA WILL FIT DOWN THIS CHMNEV 

Spacious house for holiday get tngeihers 5 bedrooms. 
2h bath stucco exterior located on ^ acre in .Section 19 
The adjoining lot may be purchased with home 

HANG VOl'R CHRISTM.AS WREATH ON THIS FRONT 
DOOR 

Santa siied living room 20X20 ft Three bedrooms and 
W baths Yard is holiday green in color and fenced 
Tract 2 area. 

PERFECT FOR NEW YEAR S PARTY 

Formal dining room with custom built china hutch Used 
bricit fireplare in living room 3 bedrooms and I'^* baths 
with fenced rear yard Call office for an appointment to 
see thif dream house today. 

MOAPA VALLEY 

lively mobile homes and property Perfect for retired 
couple Land is loned C-2 Call for more details today! 

BUILniNG LOT IN NORTH IAS VEGAS 

62.\ 135 n Good location For more information, call our 
office today 

TIUILEfUsrORIKNT 
IRANONIW , 

I k*4rMmi. ftiralibed 
Water A traik H'<i 

mu MOMi NOW PAM 
Ml & •••Utr Iwy 

FREE PILN OR CA8H niN 
fOl'NT ON ALL FILMS, 
Printed ind drvrlaped at 
VANS NEVADA DRl (i. 
HOI LOER riTY, NV 

APARTklENT RENT RE 
Dicrphrreuplf Pirtilmr 
mtlnleninrt SI4-47«3 

FAINTER Inirrlor, etierlor, 
II years rtperlence For free 
•ilimaic. call m^tlM 

FOR RENT 3 bdrm . 2 bath 
home I'25 mo . Ui. last & 
1100 (<epotit  Call 458 7982 

Lovtiy J Bdrm 
1^4 Both ] 

mainlen.ince free iand'-cap 
inj! in Coronado Eslatet 
Just the place for retired or 
woriiins couple Adult srrlj 
lion Priced to sell Oi^nv 
Kvjns Realty. REALTdH 
,f85 2444 Evenin>;s J93 2.389 
MIS 

FOR RENT - 1. 2 4 3 bdrm 
trailers,$20 to$50 wic .call 
.•J6.V7763 or 565-7141 Hdn 

FOR SALE 77 Red 19 Cu.itom 
Miller Speed Boat with 460 
Ford .let Dr & Iiiverter Ph 
873 1674 

FOR SALE • Double bed head 
hoard Good condition 
5ti5 0fi7,S Hdn 

NICE GIFT: - Lsed but like 
Brand New' Girl's Spider 
Bike  -  BEST OFFER' 
565 7485 or 565 6793 Hdn 

FOR RENT • Kltrbeiietto*. $20 
»k. I'tlllUrs paid. Slu4y BMI 
Moul. S«S-7iU. 

im lirTMMMiVMDAV 
CRUIIIR 4U Old! with 
Jacuiil Jet lllte new with 
(Jouble axle trailer $4995 
293 il44 if no answer 
293-4738. leave messase 
BC 

VEGAS        TYPEWRITER 
.   REPAIR  IMI E Sahara. Ui 

Vrfai   7«B-TtU    Oar   ifft- 
clalty. vied, rtkullt tyv**r(- 
irrt Satliractlea (uaraalMd. 

LEARN TO FLY • I»7« Cessna 
150. $11 per hr. Call Dirk 
Eagle Aviation, 293 1401. 
B.C. 

PROFESSIONAL SECRETAR 
lAL SERVICES It TYPINvi 
BVHOIR, DAYORWEEK 
564 5,387 Hdn 

 \  
for Immediate delivery of 

AMWAY products M4 1289 
Hdn 

SHEETROCKING, T*PING 4 
AfCOl'.STICAL S«| «028 
Hdn. 

CARPENTER wark by the 
baur.piiUs.rir Reitoniblr 
7}SI7I3 

For rent in Henderson 2 bdrm 
Condo Unfurnished $250 
mo Ph 453   1285 after S 

3 BEnROOM, 2 BATH HOl'SE. 
fenced yard, older eslab 
lished neighborhood, close 
to school and parks Re 
cently remodeled and car 
peled 293 2753 - 2441  B C 

CORONADO ESTATES • Im 
mediate Posses   14x70 - 3 
bdrm . 2 full baths, land 
tcaped 4 fenced  293 4478 
BC 

JMUMumag 

NAsomv I BENDIRION 
llccBied. beaded 
riUPUCER. free tUad 
IW * BaMarr. blarkvilli. 
AMItifBa aad repair v*rk 
Biparleaced reattaable 
All »*rk (aartaleed Bab 
DfWItI l«4 1417. Mel 
iHtra Mt-TIM. 

>•»><* II cnaEajaEaEa 

J 

FREE   BOOK   on   Vitamin 
Therapy to the Ist 50 cus 
tomert that buy $10 in vita- 
mins and minerals 

NATURWAY        NATURAL 
FOODS 

13IIH Nevada Highway 
Moulder City. Npv. 
 2»3 1B44  

FOR RENT - Private rooms 
with kitchen t20 A f2| per 
wk }93-17l$ BC 

WANTEp Tt«nag«r, 16 yrt or 
older to do bouiework i-5 
brs vtckly VIMT«l«MrS 
pm Hdil 

MUT'S 
6USSI MMOR CO. 
remplele OIIH .Servlrei 
|7MB»ulderHlfb«(> 

14 br tervire 
M4 2103 or 411 SIM 

nOF,S    VOt R    BATHROOM 
M\RI|TF NEED RFPL4( 
ING^     Frer     E^ilmalev 
M42III  Hdn 

TEOnV S KITrHlMTTFS 
Just hrlnic veur loMbhrush" 

29)1711 

GREAT BUY' Original 1871 
Dattun 3402 with vinyl roof 
air cond , 4 sp , rear window 
sunshade kit. 2 mag wheels, 
ski racks 4 8 track tape 
player 642 7314 

8 HAW TVs Some need work 
1 25 • Zenith Color Console 
Works $100 00 for all 105 
.V.sh Henderson 

MOBIU HOMIS MIR RFM 
12 4 1 bdrm    furn   or 
unfiirn    Hrod  Trir  Hatrn 
S4JI9M 

*» ACRE FOR SALE BY 
OWNER Graded, water, 
power, zoned for horses. 4 
phone service Survey map 
avail Sect 27 $8,000 Call 
565-6652 after 6pm Hdn 

PHIUIPS 
RADIO & TV 

IXP^RT MR\I( \. 
All MAKES 4 MOI»».U 

I 01 OR TV   STI.REO 

RCil   W7CS1 
sAI I.N4 MRVK y 

564-2870 

2 W P4(|f|( 

Srr»int Hrndrrsnn 
Mni» 19.1.1 

\>. 

NEfD TO SEU 
YOUR HOUSE? 
Wi Will BUY 

IT NOW! 

CoAk 
293-1613 

G A   'Cody" Smith, Int 

HENDERSON 

PLAZA APTS 
$179. Unfvmishedi 
$199. Furnished 

2 Bedroon 

8t. 
565-7512 

FOR SALE 1977 Gold Washer 
4 RefriReralor $100, lake 
over payments New 12 lb 
purple Bowling BaK 4 Ball. 
$10 9' Avocado Velvet 
Couch, 2 gold velvet swivel 
rockers $150 for all 3 Bar 
Bell Set up 10 UOIb $1500 
Ph 5650259 Hdn 

1976 OLDSMOBILE OMEGA 
fully loaded, low niila«|«. 
economical, tiMHiM •••• 

MMI lALE: Whirlpool dis 
hwasher 3 yr old. $150 
Electric Whirlpool Stove, 
all auloinjtic timers' 4 yr 
old $200 Call 5«5 7628 he 
fore nine a Ml - after >ix All 
ijay weekends Hdn. 

FREE FILM OR CASH DIS 
COINT ON ALL FILMS, 
Printed and developed il 
VANS NEVADA DRtG, 
BOl LDER CITY, NV 

FOB SALE 
KENMORE SEWING 

M.\CHINE 1 Yr Guaran 
tee     Butlonholder    and 
Monoprammer inrludei 
Beautiful Cabinet Call 
564 1403. aft 2 pm Hdn 

SALE ON VITAMIN E FACE 
CREAM $149 while present 
supply lasts at 

NATl'RWAV        NATIRAL 
FOOPS 

131IV^ Nev Hwy 
B C , Nev 
293 1844 

WILL DO ironini;,alterations 4 
mending 565 - 0234 HXEKLY MOTEL ROOMS All 
         I'tnities 4 Linen* 451-244$. 

:      HOUSE FRAMING      \ 
. • 
• By square foot or hour — • 
• Licensed and bonded — • 
jFree estimate \ 

• 736-0607 I 

Bo/> Ohen Realty 
ft 

& Insurauce Inc. 

6 If aler St., Hpudenon^^Y 
RBALTM .)6/.l«.U 

Quick Assumption TOWNHOUSE 
.Small amount of cash and takeover payments for a 
fast sale and fast posses.sion Very clean and 
fVeshly redecorated throughout A good rental or a 
nice residence for the young couple, or the retired 
young at heart 

Day .Nursery LIVE IN 
Converted home right downtown Henderson • 18 
Mr nursery plus ofnce, plus living for owners Sel- 
ler may consider good pick-up as part of down 
payment Has old VA loan that could be assumed 
Call 564^1831 

Large Trailer Lot Cul De Sac 
Clean and comfortable trailer Cul De Sac will be 
left on lot. Call for details 

2 Br with Addition Only $30,000 
Central heating & cooling, basemenL presently 2 
Br., 1 bath Addition presently used as workshop 
Has potential. Good assumption - assume old VA 
loan 

Industrial Zoned - 12 82 Acres Water Available 
Re^dy to build Call for details. 

6 85 Acres Zoned R4- All or part. Call for details 

JEANNE A OLSEN DEM \RCO. BROKER 1 

Hendtrson 
ChiM Cm Center 

Ptily A WNkly lift* 

St. Piter's Hflll lovlder Hwy. 
56S-93«4 

• •••••••••••••illHHmilMUl •#' 
ACUPUNCTURI • ArlhrllU. 

burillii, nlgralu, utipa. 
alUrfy, tlrakf, itlaUei, 
•imt, i«iit. pr*ftiie. 
TWTMI. 

HAIRDRESSER, part time 
f'loyd'* Fashion Curl 
293 3525 S»5 Ave BBC 

FOR RALE rhopper • 1974 
MO-ZI Kittiitki Ftcelirnl 
rondlllon, wtn iropkv In 
leeil ear thow $2$S« (til 
»J 4702 B C 

FOB SALE Vacant 2 bdrm 
condo, low down, FHA 4 
low mo pmti , 384 2141 
Licensee 

PtT YOUR BEST F\CE for 
ward with a complimenlary 
M\RY K\Y FACIAL 
293 4646 B C 

BLDC LOT residential, 
graded, house pad in Ready 
to build 566-9430 evenin|{» 
Hdn 

DRIVER S LICENSE 
TESTS 

, ra*idiy aa4 Wt4at»4ay 14S 
im 

leltnMB lpml«4 Upm Cliy 
aanei Clvlr Ceaier 
m Water Street 

Mmm% 

APPLIANCE SERVICE    Re 
friKrraiari. freeieri. 
wa•brr^, drvert, r«nKei, dit 
tiwi«lirri. etc tUlUt »t 
$M 5»4«, Hdn 

FOR SALE double bed, mat 
Irest 4 box spring*, maple 
finish. $125, or be»t offer 
Heav7 duly bumper for late 
model Toyota pickup, call 
after 5 30 p m 364 2722 
Hdn  

FOR SALE 89 PI)mouth Fury 
III Trans 4 brakes under 
warranty Newly recovered 
seals new tires $800 Also 
Hidejhed, $20 Twin bed 
$15 Ph 5650465 Hdn 

AIR   CONDITIONING   ANL 
HEATING REPAIRS 
Licensed   Ph   381 6843 or 
.3616852 

\a 
wesmmmasssmmmm 
MORRELL REAin 

42 WATER STREET    (a) 

PH. 565-8916 LtNDCR 

BOULDER HIGHWAY''r MOBILE HOME I.OIS 
Priced from $21.00 to $23,000. 

MAINTENANCE FREE LIVING - Retire in com 
fort in thi.s 2 bdrm, 1 bath Condo Carpeted 4 
Draped Community Pool $24,000 

HE WHO HESITATES - Misses this Buy of the 
Y«ar. 3 bdrm . 2 bath, Townsitc Completed re 
••dtM. ChMc* ATM. m^O. 

I IN •enow IV»I BiNL, i 
Car Garage Patio. Plreplaet. 181,900. 

CONVERSATION PIECE - is the conversation pit 
in this 3 bdrm ,2 bath home with 19'rock fireplace 
$60,000. 

MOVE A FRIEND INTO THIS - 3 bdrm., 1 bath, 
home with converted 1 bdrm garage Stay cool in 
pool $30,500. 

ROOM TO ROAM - 3 bdrm., 1 bath, separate bar 
area, & dining area Heatalator fireplace Panel- 
led thruout Pool covers backyard. 565-8916 

CHILDREN WELCOME HERE: - 3 bdrm , 2 bath, 
corner lot Garage converted to family room 
Spanish Decor $48,000. 

PRIME BOULDER HIGHWAY PROPERTY - 2 
Bldgs , 2400 Sq Ft and 3200 Sq Ft 565-8916 

Mi I 
w ^ 

DICK BIAR REALTY-BROKER  j 
833 NEVADA HWY. 
293-2171 or 293-3402 

AFTER HOURS CALL 
Bob Blair „ 293 2049 
Carl Cowan 293 1499 
Andrea Anderson 293 2158 m M 

NICE OLDER • i bdrm , 1 bath, fenced $3».000 00 

E.XCELLENT LOCATION, 2 bdrm , den. 14 baths, 
partial basement. SEE THIS $4«..V)0 00 

DESERT LANDSCAPING, quiet location.3 bdrm . 
2 bath, covered patio, fireplace, carpet, drapes 
FINE BUY 

NICE RETIREMENT home, 2 bedrm., range, 
drapes, carpet $.38,950 

CLOSE TO SCHOOLS. 3 bdrm . 2 bath, fenced, fine 
area. $49,500.00 

LARGE FAMILY HOME, 4 bdrm . 2'^ hath. 2 car 
Barage. auto sprinklers, family rm., patio. SEE 
THIS 

EXCELLENT AREA, This 3 bdrm , 2 bath. 2 car 
garage, covered patio. $55,500 00 

CLOSE TO GOLF COURSE. 4 bdrm . 2 bath, rec 
rm , large lot, fine view, carpet, drapes 

FINE FAMILY HOME. 4 bdrm , 2 bath, fireplace, 2 
car garage, many extras. $66,000 00 

MOBILE ESTATE LOT. with 3 bdrm., 2 bath. 24x64 
fine view, SEE THIS. 

RANCH ESTATE LOT. 2 30 acres • ready to build 
on. 

we have lake View lots SEE US 

' - TV Serviet 
k   rTii<.*v  ,   i 
^   UI wttrt    ^m 
^^^^r ii4r I loii^^^H 

liET READY FOR THE HOtl 
DAYK COMPLIMfNTABV 
NARY KAY FACIAL Call 
Nc. Mlb Bvaai tN 4«4« 
• C 

DANQ TNUTM mn 

STARS OF 
TOMORROW 

ARE BEING BORN 
TODAY AT 

DAM imm WIST 
HENDER-SON 

17 Armv M 
BOlLDER CITY 
1404 Wvomlnn SI 

TEL 293 J$77 

Jau Tap Acrobatic 
and Ballrl 

SlarlInK mr 2 4 up 

NOW   Kl NTING     spjcei in 
beautiful .ill adult (linger- 
wood Mnhile Park Enjov 
orrfrrr llMnn with our 
Mildr heated ^wimmlnK pool, 
therjpv pool, recreation hall. 
shufPrhoardrnurt» planaed 
recreation  iM  293 IPOtI 

KOH S\!E Set of Mac Wheels 
Kil fi9 Dodge Charcer |8a 
i'h 5«5fl217 Hdn 

FOR RENT - 3 new offices In 
eluding utilities In Indua- 
Tiai .<rea off BouldVM^ 
way iH-m^ Mft, 

l«tVT 
AH UUIItiei paid $155 mo 
735-2712 

HOME FOR RENT Render 
son 2 bdrm . $230 mo ; 3 
bdrm $310.4 bdrm , 2 bth, 
$325 mo Ph 293 4823 

FOR SALE 71 Chevelle SS 
402 Cu Inch 475 HP Fully 
lined, bored, balanced, blue 
printed Bored 10 over IIW 
to 1 pistons TRW Forced 
Forged steel billed crank 
shaft New L88 Cam 4 bolt 
mam Many extras $1800 or 
will consider trade 
7312894 

BIOKEK 

handy to this custom- 
built newer 3 bedroom, 
2 bath beauty Quality 
features include cozy 
fireplace, roomy 
closets, efficient 
kitchen and much more 
to appreciate Owner 
moving rail NOW to 
see JL 

HAIO-TOnND 
2 br condo Close (o 
schools $3fl.OO0 

* 
s-r-A-c-i-o-u-s 

Luxury home near golf 
course, over 3600 
square feet. 4 BR. 2^4 
bath, family room, wet 
bar, game room! 

• 
WE HAVE iUYf RSI 

WI NEED USTINGSI 

•UY A lOT 
NEAR LAKE MEAO 

Now available $12,000 
to $22,000 

'MONE 2«3-3333 
5S4 Nevodo Hwy 
kul^ Cily, N«v 

I i k i 
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"A PUBLIC bkRVlCE IF YOU-VE 

MOCEDES BENZ • FIAT • ALFA ROMEO • LANCIA • ITASCA 

\ 

tfS&i 

":*r,j 

^^s ^r 

BRAND NEW 1978   U. 

NOVA 

^3785 
< 

,-^# 
\^ 

BRAND NEW 1978 

IMPALA WGN 

Kk 

5266 

BRAND NEW 1978 

CHEVETTE 

v<^ 

t-VTfcT" * P^^ 

\ ^ht 
.4' 

BRAND NEW 1978 

MONTE CARLO 

M777 
No. 1208 

MO. 11« 

BRAND NEW 1978 

y2T0N PICKUP. 

No. 997 

i 

No. 1383 

MUST BE 
REDUCED FROM 

BRAND NEW 1978    I 

VAN 
BRAND NEW 1978 

EL CAMINO 

L 

<, 

BRAND NEW 1978 

BLAZER 4x4 

30 
IN 

STOCK 
3988 5488 

zo 
IN 

STOCK 

30 
IN 

STOCK 
1- -i^  r 

15 
IN 

STOCK 

6488 
No. 1388 

->si y.LK 

No.  1508 

USED CAR 

TNEYUST 
MODEL 

-68 T-BIRD 

SALE PRICE*  MODEL 

No. 1187 

BUY 

7619. 
No. 

'72 VENTURA 
ANtOMtic. AIR. 

No. 7613. 

74 DUSTER 
rl. 6cyt. 

7623. 

75 MAVERICK 
Attonatic. AIR. 

Nl. 7625. 

76 CHEVETTE 
lipood. 

Ni. 1609. 

:i5W 

!ZO?ff 

!2m 

'jm 

$1 

n688 

74 CAMARO 
Foil powfr. Am. 

No. 7627. 

^2188 

1^^2388 

•76 LTD 
M ftmt. AIR. 

77 MPUA 

M. iH9. 

'77 W«eON 
IMPtU. InM 

M. 8Saa. 

'77 CArmCE 
LnM. 

M. HU. 

3M0 

'sm 

3800 

jBHtJ 

$24(1 

$' 

$' 

H388I 

Si 

$ 5388i 

OVER 60 USED 
TRUCKSlNSTOCKII 
Mm. 

72 C8UR<£R 
No  7591 

71 S T. CHEVY 
LNMI HI 762« 

7? DOME VM 
l«tinor   Ik  7592 

73 CHEVY H T 
SMI M 7598 

76 CHEVY V, T. 
Na. 7387. 

77 StLVEMOO 
8y gw<|. Ml. 7495 

imr 

5ms   n288 
324M   n588 

iALLCBlEL 

!ZM0   M888 
!3wy   ^188 

No.  1437 
vm 

I INTRODUCING. 
THE ALL NEW I 

AS LOW 
AS 

No. 17109 <3840 

'jUOff   *3288 
!584ir   *4488 

BRAND NEW FIAT    
131 2DR   c^ 

No. 13739 
AS LOW AS 

«4388 

SEE NOW! THE ALL 
NEW MERCEDES BENZ 

300CD "^ SAVE! 
OVER 10 QUALITY PRE-OWNED 
MERCEDES BENZs 

MODELS AVAILABLE: 280t. 240D8. 280SE> 
AS LOW AS 

4788 
les 

CALL TODAY 
MODEL MUf SALE pna   MODEL 

'Ji 

iWi 

FORYOURLOW, LOWPRICEll 

-^jt.- um^mi .-:^" i34?tr'2988 
Tsnauwii 

r^ 13400 "2488 J*::::L'L ;4^<3388 

74 MM con 
*«•< h 7117 

Ttomm 

Um <2588 

ma *2788 

KM 
SALE 

7« 110 mere 

74T0T0TI 
1 H •• ci 

Luasa'SSSS 

;5Q90 *4388 

444 SO. DECATUR AT ALTA DR. "ONE OF THE WORLD'S LARGEST AUTOMOBILE DEALERS" 
— -->-' 

\A 
i I 
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OPEN DAILY 10-10 SUNDAY 10-7 

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY SALE 

rOMEirS SANDALS 
Sp0cM   ^ 

Purchm»0          
Pr. 

Black vinyl with white stitching, 
rope-wrapped wedge 

V 
FRESH SLICED HAM 

119 At Our 
DmIL _ 

'/t-Pound 
Fresh delicious tiaked ham sliced to 
own desired thickness   Save now. 

**naM I 
Conoo, 

b/MMTVT 

SUPPORT HOSE 
133 Our 

Reg. 
1.88 Pair 

Sheer   stretch   nylon   with 
Lycra* spandex support 
-Ou Pan> Rag  TM 

OUTER-WEAR MEN'S 
AND JR. BOYS SALE 

-PANTI-AU' 
Our Mag. 97t 
«•<• End* Sat. 

Nylon hose attached to cotton- 
crotch panty S/M. MT/T Per- 
fect! 

1fP?t 
r TlMfm 

ilnl I'n I 
Onton and Wdiaal Revors 3 
SNACK CRACKERS 

«1 Our 
Re 

54 •7. FOR 
Party-perfect cracKefs 7-oz * 

Come in and take advan- 
tage of this great sale of 
outerwear for nr>en aiK] jr. 
boys. White they tast. 
limited to stock on hand. 30»/< 

30V* off any m«n's or jr. boys coats. Limit' 
9d only to stock on hand, no rainchecks 

FURNACE FH.TERS 

/£ac/i 
1 "-thick replacement filters in 
a choice of popular sizes. 

TOILET SEAT 
Our    •• Q o 
Reg.    ^WOO 
12.88    g      4 Days 

Padded vinyl seat adds a col- 
orful touch to your bathroom. 

K HUIT'S AOVilTISie 
MiaCNAMDIU roiicY 

PLANTERS' 

DRY-ROASTED NUTSi 
«°^'   158 
1.97        14 Days 

No oil or sugar used in proces- 
sing. Family-size 24-oz * jar. 

»« RUFRES" POTATO CHIPS 
Our Reg. 82*. The 
potato chips with 
ridges.     8V2-OZ.* 

^ 
y^ /,. 

%] i". 

m ^j.> 

SAYELLE* YARN 

1.07     g  "^ Skein 
4-ply yarn of Orion* acrylic. 
3V2 -ombre. 4 02. solid colors. 

"Ou^OfllCwl Mvk  -OuPoMltaa. TM 

2975 UST SANAIA 
AVBIVE 

WiST WASNNKTOM AVI. 
AND RANCNO MHVE 

2*71 LAS VECAS 
•LVD. HOITH 

PG 1.L V. 



OPEN DAILY 10-10; SUNDAY 10-7 

WED., THURS., FRI., SAT. 
r"^**"**—'""•"*'• **^T 

R Mffs AOVEtTISED 
MEICHANDISi POlia 

Supplement to the Las Vegas Sun. Las Vegas Review Journal Henderson Home News. Dec  28. 1977 

LADIES' 
Dresses    • Tops 
Pantsuits •Sweaters 
Coats       • Pants 
Jackets    • Gowns 

• Robes 
GIRLS' 

Dresses   • Tops 
Coats       • Sweaters 
Jackets    • Pants 

Sleepwear 
PG 2. L.V 

SHORT-SLEEVE 
FASHION TOPS 

$ Our Reg. 
2.57-2.96 2 

Basic T-shirls and other 
popular styles in no-iron 
polyester or natural cotton. 

Our Reg. 
4.96 

Collection of no-iron polyes- 
ter lops n prints galore to ac- 
cent your Slacks or skirts. 

OPEN DAILY 10-10; SUNDAY 10-7 

WED., THURS., FRI., SAT. 

mm 

BONUS SPECIALS 
From Our Special Collection 

MISSES' 
BRAS 
Padded and unpad- 
ded bras including 
bandeau, cross-over, 
plunge styles, regular 
or stretch straps In 
care-free fabrics, sizes 
32A-44D  Save now! 

SPORT 
BRIEFS 

Figure-llatlering com- 
fort at Its best Care- 
tree sport briefs in con- 
trol tyc)es. tennis and 
hmh-waist styles. 
White and fashion col- 
ors in sizes S-M-L-XL. 

20% OFF THROUGH THE 

NEXT FOUR WEEKS 

Starts today. Super savings on bras and gir- 
dles in a whole range of styles and sizes, all 
designed to flatter your figure and priced to 
meet your budget. Hurry in and save . 

MISSES' BRAS 
Our Reg. 2.37 Now Only . 
Our Reg. 2.78 Now Only . 
Our Reg. 2.96 Now Only . 
Our Reg.3.78 Now Only .. 
Our Reg. 3.96 Now Only . 

MISSES' GIRDLES 
Our Reg. 2.96 Now Only . 
Our Reg. 3.78 Now Only . 
Our Reg. 3.96 Now Only . 
Our Reg. 4.58 Now Only . 
Our Reg. 4.78 Now Only . 
Our Reg. 5.58 Now Only . 

..1.90 
. .2.22 
. .2.37 
. .3.02 
..3.17 

. .2.37 
. .3.02 
..3.17 
. .3. DO 

..3.82 
. .4.46 

i * 

PG 3. L.V. 
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LARGE SELECTION OF COLOR TELEVISIONS 

BUCK & WHITE TV'S 

13" Diag. Meos. *%'%t§C 
Admiral SKC1300 A AJ/ 

13" Diog. Meat. ^flVOO 
N.T.C.NTC 1300 ^1 / 
13" Diog. Meat. ^^VOO 
ShorpSKCUlO  .AJ/ 

15" Diog. AAea*. 97T00 
KAttSSI  *// 
19" Ding. Meo*. 'lOOOO 
Sharp $KCI910 AOO 
19" Diog. Meat. Zenith ^^^00 
ji92i JOQ 

zwiMit jm4 544 

iMiiMU^O  544*" 

iMMiiisia 544 

ISKC9S73 4oe 

KAOMU/US  D44 
35" OIM(. Msvi. « m ^Ag 
KAOM4VM0  OlT^ 
39" Otoy. Mwo. KWM 
ZMMIS3SU  DiJ 
»•• Otf - Xni. C^VOO 
ZMMi»n3rt/4 DJ/ 
IS" (MM. MM*. Mwihel SKC1S01 r VikM 
•3,0*7 57¥*^ 

17"Diog. Mea*. 
Admiral SKC 1700A   
19" Diog. Meat. 
Admiral SKC 1940A  
19" Diog. Meat. 
Admiral SKC 1961     
19"0ia9. Meat. 
IK:AFM43M  
19" Diag. Meat. 
Zenith J1912         
19" Diag. Meat. Zenith 
J1930  

266** 
277** 
288** 
329** 
333** 
377** 

REMOTE CONTROL COLOR TV 

diiM 
PG  4. L.V. 
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WASHERS AND DRYERS 
GE* Wa.h«r t OQ^^ 
WWA5000    m    MM 

WWA5509 M«## 

Oi* Woohar ^MM^^ 
WWA7059 m»m M 

OE«Wo«h«r 90 T^^ 
WWA8319 Mi  M M 

GE> Wath«r ^ 1  TOO 
WWA8359 4# • # 

Whiripool* Wa«h«r    9 Jft 7 OO 
L0A6380 mm^M M 

WhiHpool* Woshor       4 A 7 00 
LOA6680 4#V# 

Whirlpool- Eloctric7 A7^0 
Dryer LDE6600.... Jfa V # 

GE^ Electric 1 OQOO 
DryerOOE5309    MMM 

OE* Eloctrk 9 1 QOO 
Dry«rDDE5909 M   i    M 

OE'Elactrk 9 A QOO 
Dryer DOE8209 M"V7 

Whiripool* Washw    9 A 700 
LDA6300 mm^ M 

WhiHpeel* Washer    9 C 7 00 
IDA6400 AlS m 

Whiripool* Waoher    9ft 700 
LDA6400 mM%M M 

Whirlpeel« Electric       1  ft 700 
DryerLDE6400    I 9# 

Whirlpeel* Electrk      997^ 
Dryer LDE6680 A JB# 

MOM. ihni Wn., tK. 2*-2t, 1977 

DISHWASHERS 
OetMrol 
Bectric* 

osC4n  

Bectric* 
DWtwether 
OS0453.... 

HrffMnpeef^ 
Oithwother 
SOU4000 .. 

Dtohwether 
SDMSOO... 

213 
274 
244 
244 

AA     Bectric* 
^^      Oithwother 

OSC44«.... 

0«n*ral 
Q0     Bectric' 

Dtehwother 
OSC9S3  

00 DUhWttWMf 
SOiMOOO .. 

MWMrWol' 
Oithwother 
soreooo... 

233 
366 
268 
274 

00 

00 

00 

00 

S«*faiect Te Prior Sole 

PRE-INVENTORY REFRIGERATOR SALE 

Aritton* Refirgerator 1 ^L^L 
TRM0S25  • ^^ 

General Electric" MCu.R.^iL^OO 
Frott Free TBF14BU 4# WV 

General Bectric' 18 Cu. R.^ 77^^ 
Frott Free TBF18EV 4# #   # 

General Electric'' 19 Cw. H-C J^ J^^^ 
Frott Free TFF19BU «# W 

Aritton' Refrigerator JK JK^O 
ERS240  %9%3 

General Electric^ 16 Cu- Ft.^ OAOO 
Frott Free TBF168V 4# ^ "• 

General Electric' 18 Cu. Ft.^ \ ^00 
Frott Free TBF188V ^  • "• 

General Electric' 21 Cu.   /| ft ^ 00 
Frotf Free TBF21BV "VO*# 

General Electric' 24 Cw. R-ft ft ft^ 
Frott Free TFF24RV %9%9%9 

Whirlpool*  14 C«. R. ^77^ 
Froti Free EETMIEK 4# #   # 

Whirlpool-   17 Cu. R. ^OOOO 
Frott Free EET171EK 4# 7 7 

WhirlpoolM4Cu.R. 9fift^ 
Frott Free EEll 41ET AW 

WhiHpoolM7Cu. R. ^/kJl^® 
Frott Free EET171ET 4# W 

Whiripool' 22 Cw. R. ^ttftOO 
Frott Free EET221PK ^^WW 

Sharp* 
Mkrowiw 
Oven 
IS200   

Shorp' 
MKrewove 
Oven 
SKR640S... 

427 
299 

Shorp' 
Micrewove 
Oven 
R9400   

thorp* 
Micrewove 
Oven 
SKI6705... 

Genetal 
JtTtex 

•MMC Microwave Oven 

477 
337 
344 

00 

00 

Credit Terms 
Available 

Shop And Save 
At Kmart 

PG.5. L.V. 



> 

^ Wide 7-rib Tread Design 

^ Deep Anti-skid Tread 

*^ Smooth-riding 4-ply 

v^ Polyester Cord Body 

MO IKT uu rjj. 
I/I«U ».M Sfi a.n 

rr%m\* MM ».»/ 
rraait *S.M S1JI 1.4« 

OTtiU 37 ja i.sa 

CTtilf XIM l-Sf 

M7».l» M.M 

L7«>l» 41.« *jm 

Our Reg. 28.88 
B78x13 

Plus F.E.T. 
1.82 Each 

All TirM Plus F.E.T. Each 

SOS •t. i   ttu    rjLt.\ 
BtrtaU " M 42J8 * >" 
inr7(.u MM , 4MI 1 1 M 1 
urtiu ^*» mu >u 

CITtalf •*-! I1JI IM 

»ai7«.i«   MM    ICH 1.M 

•a/kitj MM • HJI 111 

iKfml* »«|MJi a.M 

All TirM Plus F.E.T. 

MOUNTINO INaUDEO — NO TIUOE-IN REQUIItED 

PO.«^L.V. 
fC   7, t V. 

 L 



jrm>««Clt  rMS-H-ltOll. CONtTMUCTWM 

TRASH      
CAN    ^ *"^ *!!!!*'— 

WED., THURS., FRI., SAT. SALE 

7-02/ AIR 
Our 
Reg. 
58' 41 

Replaces unpleasant odors 
with pleasant fragrance. 

CHILDREN 
Our C 
Reg. %9 
6/$1 FOR 

24-page soft-cover storyt>ooks 
or 96-page activity books. 

HOCKEY CAPS      HARVEST 
Our R»g. 

4 D«|rt/ 78« 
Men's, boys' bulky knit caps in 
fashion solid colors, sthpes. 

SHOWER HEAD 
s:^.   it33 
7.93 ^0     S«ve 

Shower head with 3 spray pat- 
terns to sooth and ma; 

1-and1V2-qt. casseroles. 8' 
cake dish. 1V2-qt. utility dish. 

•N'T: ~ 
f^^ rpn 

CHL 
fTLTEF 

OIL FILTERS 
76 

LUNCHEON SPECIALS 
THURSDAY 

Meat Loaf « 59 
Platter  I 

FRIDAY 
Spaghetti ^ 59 
W/slice Pumpkin Pie . I 

SATURDAY 
Baked ^ 79 
1/1 Chicken  I 

IN OUR DELI 
Submarine ^ /tktkC 
Sandwiches fc/ ^3^ 

I'oil 

2KH KNEE HI'S 
Our 
Reg. 
78t 

Stretch    nylon   with   wide   comtort- 
band at top. sandal foot  9-11. 

TRASH CAN LINERS 

Box of SO 

Plastic   liners   fit   20-30-gallon 
trash cans  30x37' each 

99' Product of Denmark! 

Our 
Reg. 
3.27 1 4 Day»! 

Spin-on   filters   to   fit   most   US 
cars. Quality at super savings' TQS 

CHOPPED PORK 
Our   Reg.   1.38 
Chopped pork in 
1-lb.*  can. Save. 99 

DANISH HAM 
Our        #%78 

4 Days 
Reg 
4.48 

on w 

3 
Delicious, fully cooked ham, 
packed in natural juices Save. 

AU-PURPOSE MAT 
Our 
Reg. 
97' 57 

Spongy 18x24  mat is ideal for 
kitchen or bath Many designs. 

jtmm 
f awouatoi CM»t 

antos 

&d' 
12-OZ/ CORN CHIPS 

Our    Reg.    72'. 
Crunchy chips are 
ideal   for  snacks. 64* 

E) C 2975 EAST SAHAIA 
AVBWE JC WEST WASNINCTON AVE. 

AMD lANCNO DRIVE DC 2671 US VECAS 
•IVD. NORTH J 

PG a. L.V, 
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